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Welcome...Welcome...

WELCOME

Rock’n’roll found its way over to our shores in a number 
of ways. Bill Haley was the fi rst to tour here, and his 1954 
perennial Rock Around The Clock shook cinemas to their 
foundations up and down the isle when it soundtracked 
controversial teen fl ick Blackboard Jungle. For many it was 
the fi rst rock’n’roll record they’d heard. Other more savvy UK 
teens got their fi rst taste listening to Radio Luxembourg, or 
gathered around jukeboxes in one of London’s coffee shops 
such as the 2i’s or The Cat’s Whisker; the Ace Cafe got its fi rst 
stock of rockin’ wax from the US servicemen who paid them a 
visit. Then, of course, there was Buddy Holly, whose UK tour 
whetted British teens’ appetites for the big beat. 

In this issue we rewind to the days of skiffl e and the impact 
of rock’n’roll in the UK, delve in to the hype-machine that was 
sharp-suited impresario Larry Parnes, and listen to 40 unsung 
UK artists from the past. Also on the bill are Shane Fenton, 
later to become Alvin Stardust; rockabilly fi lly Sparkle Moore 
(who shows herself to be as astute as she is funny); rare images 
from the ’50s and ’60s club scene in Manchester; the Ace Cafe 
revisited; and equally ace new US duo The Cactus Blossoms. 
Plus all the usual news, reviews and vinyl!
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Known locally as ‘the fan with the camera’, Brian Smith managed to gain unique access to the 
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Mamas ’’

  
THE BOMB!

News of this summer’s rock’n’roll weekenders is coming in thick and fast right now, and 
there’ll be plenty of top-drawer live music in 2016. Those who are quick could just catch 

Atomic, which returns for two days of high-octane rockin’ fun at Sywell Aerodrome in 
Northamptonshire on Saturday 30th April and Sunday 1st May. It’s well worth the last-minute 
diary change, with music across fi ve different stages from the likes of Marcel Bontempi & Ira 

Lee, Linda Gail Lewis, Darrel Higham & the Enforcers, The Extraordinaires, Gene Gambler & the 
Shuffl ers, Jackson Sloan & the Rhythmtones, Jack Baymoore & the Bandits and Slim Sandy & 
the Hillbilly Boppers, as well as The Bullets, Cherry Casino & the Gamblers, The Rapiers and 

specialist DJs all day long. Elsewhere, there are free dance classes to work on those moves and 
the chance to witness the UK Rock’n’Roll Jive Championships to see how it’s done by the pros! 
Motors will be humming all weekend long with both 1/8th mile fl ag-start drag racing on the 
runway approach (revellers are welcome to whiten knuckles with their own vehicles) and a 

classic and custom car show. Lastly, there’s the Drive-In Movie, vintage and retro market, wall 
of death, vintage fairground, indoor fl ea market, and air displays. Early birds can catch the Big 

Friday Nite Pre-Party that features The Jets strutting their stuff and DJs until midnight to get 
the weekend off to a fi ne start (£10 on the door). www. atomicfestival.co.uk for more.
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Those who want to get as close to 
the real Buddy Holly experience as 
possible should make a beeline for 

the multi-award winning Buddy – The 
Buddy Holly Story, the rock’n’roll 
musical that’s whipping up a frenzy 
across the planet with productions in 
the UK, Canada, Germany, Sweden, 
Australia, and all over the US. 

Now in its 27th year, the show charts 
Buddy Holly’s rise to fame from his fi rst 
hit That’ll Be The Day right through to his 
fi nal show – a mere two years later – at 
the Surf Ballroom in Clear Lake, Iowa, 
and his untimely death at the age of 22. 
Expect a thrilling musical extravaganza 
with over 20 of Holly’s greatest hits 
including Peggy Sue, Everyday, Oh Boy!, 
Not Fade Away, Rave On and Raining In 
My Heart, with a super-talented cast that 
play out the story of The Crickets and the 
stars they worked with. Aside from Holly 
the show also features talented doubles 
of J.P. ‘The Big Bopper’ Richardson and 
Ritchie Valens, 
who joined 
Holly on that 
last fateful tour, 
and their hits – 
Chantilly Lace 
and La Bamba 
– also get a 
deserved airing. 

The UK leg of the autumn tour 
opens at Harlow Playhouse on Wed 31 
August ahead of a 14-week run. “Buddy 
loved his fans,” says Maria Elena. “He 
connected with them because he always 
said ‘those people are the ones who are 
making me, they love my music, so why 
should I be distanced from them?’” 
Buddy – The Buddy Holly Story 
certainly keeps Holly’s legacy 
burning as bright as ever, 
and we recommend that 
Buddy fans check it out 
in 2016! See www.
buddythemusical.
com for more.

Rhythm Riot returns for its big 20th 
anniversary year with all guns 
blazing and a solid line-up of live 

bands and solo artists plucked from 
across the globe. To pick just a few: from 
the States come The Bellfuries, The 
Rhythm Shakers 
and Vicky Tafoya 
& The Big Beat; 
from mainland 
Europe there’s Nico 
Duportal & His 
Rhythm Dudes, The 
Kokomo Kings and 
Ray Collins’ Hot-
Club – and from 
even further afi eld, 
Japanese outfi t The 
Pringles, Australian rockers Benny & The 
Flybynighters and Canada’s Kenny ‘Blues 
Boss’ Wayne will all be boarding the 
longhaul fl ight to the UK for a weekend 
of rock’n’roll muscle-fl exing that’s second 
to none. Add to that The Pee Wee King 
Show, an extra-special all-star production 
featuring the like of Willy Briggs, Charlie 

Thompson, KC Byrd, John Lewis, Rob 
Heron, Miss Mary Ann, Raina Brody and 
Lynette Morgan, and it’s shaping up to be 
a killer birthday showdown. 

There’s plenty else on offer too 
including pampering at the hair and 

beauty parlour and 
barbershop, inkings 
at the tattoo studio, 
XIII pinstriping, 
a shoeshine stand 
and a portrait 
photographer for 
those who want a 
perfect reminder 
of the weekend. 
Shoppers can 
browse the vintage 

market, and there’s a Surf Riding & 
Beachwear parade for fashion fans that 
incudes a collection of original 1930s to 
1950s beachwear, accessories and even 
vintage surfboards… nice touch! Lastly 
there’s a special mystery exhibition 
that’s yet to be announced. See www.
rhythmriot.com for more.

T H E  R I OT  A C T

’’

Rhythm Riot’s 
20th anniversary 
has a solid line-up 

of artists from 
across the globe

B U D DY  U P !

BEGINS AUGUST 2016

THE BUDDY 
HOLLY STORY
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Objects of desire 
ALL OF ELVIS

The pick of Elvis’ albums across 60 CDs, beautifully packaged 
with original artwork and all in one neat deluxe package? Yes 

please! Sony/Legacy Recordings’ Elvis Presley: The Album 
Collection toasts the 60th anniversary of the King’s fi rst LP in 
consummate style with all of Elvis’ RCA-released albums from 
the Sun Sessions and his fi rst RCA sessions through to studio, 

soundtrack, live titles and compilations, all fi nished off with a 
300-page fully-illustrated hardback book.

S onny James, whose fi rst #1 single in 
1957 was Young Love, has died at the 
age of 87 in Tennessee. His music 

went from Nashville to space with the 
crew of Apollo 14, and he scored more 
than 20 more US chart-toppers. He was 
born James Hugh Loden in Hackleburg, 

Alabama, and played music with his 
parents and older sister Thelma.
A former room-mate was Chet Atkins, 
and when Sonny decided to make a 
career in music, Chet recommended him 
to Ken Nelson of Capitol Records. Sonny, 
nicknamed The Southern Gentleman, 
was accomplished on guitar and fi ddle, 
and recorded on hit hillbilly cuts before 
his own solo career took off. When it 
did, he cut 16 consecutive country #1s, 
appeared in movies, and joined the 
Grand Ole Opry in 1965, the year he 
scored his second #1 You’re The Only 
World I Know. He was the fi rst – 
and most successful – country 
act to cover R&B material. By 
the mid-’70s James had moved to 
Columbia Records; he also worked 
as a producer, scoring country and pop 
hits for Marie Osmond. He was one of 
the fi rst country stars to get a star on the 
Hollywood Walk of Fame.

THIS CAT WON’T COME BACK

STA C K  O F 
C A S H

Touring mostly as a slick theatre 
production, but also as a straight-
up band, ‘Johnny Cash Revisited’ 
– starring Rick McKay as Johnny 
– began to take shape in 2012 and 
has since evolved into a full show 
that quickly garnered praise from all 
quarters, thanks to a keen eye (and 
ear) focussed on authenticity and a 
desire to express the true personality 
and humour of the Man In Black as 
well as his music. The show explores 
fi ve decades of Cash, from his Sun 
Records classics including I Walk The 
Line and Big River through his time 
at Columbia and classic records such 
as Folsom Prison Blues and Ring Of 
Fire, and on to his fi nal days and the 

epic, moving Hurt. True vindication 
came when they recently went down a 
storm with the rockin’ faithful at their 
fi rst weekender, the Shakedown in 
Gloucestershire – no mean feat!  
McKay and his band Starkville 
City recreate Cash in concert with 
aplomb, playing a varied set of 
country, rock’n’roll and rockabilly. 
For more information visit www.
johnnycashrevisited.com

     Buck ’Em! – The 
Autobiography of Buck Owens
BUCK OWENS WITH RANDY POE
(BACKBEAT)

Although it’s been on the shelves for some time as a hardback, 
we thought it right and proper to bring the new paperback 
edition of Buck ’Em! The Autobiography Of Buck Owens to your 
immediate attention. Owens started work on this project with 
Poe in 1991. For several years Buck recorded his story to tape 
– nearly 100 hours in total – and thanks to his near-
photographic memory, this book recreates the past in 
fascinating detail, from his early years in Texas and Arizona and 
on to Bakersfi eld and country mega-stardom; Owens scored a 
mighty 21 #1 hits. Poe curates the tapes superbly, but what we 
get is still Buck’s own words. No stone is left unturned, with 
Buck discussing his marriages, his life on the road, his business 
brain, and the loss of his best friend and musical wingman Don 
Rich. A backstage pass into the life of a star.
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H O W  R A N D O M !
This issue we pay a visit to the wide open road. Musicians spend so much of their lives 
on the road, it’s unsurprising that it features as the theme to so many songs across the 
generations. Be it used as a metaphor for life’s journey, evoked in a sprawling instro or 
simply as the surface for a good ol’ drag race, the road is ever-present in the echelons 
of rock’n’roll history and will remain forever so. Here we roll out on the tarmac for fi ve 
cuts with the road at their core, from Delta blues through to full-tilt rock. These tunes 
should be great travelling buddies for any journey – be it allegorical or otherwise…

1  ROAD RUNNER
BO DIDDLEY

This infectious 12-bar was released by Chess subsidiary Checker in 1960. The ‘beep beep’ in the chorus 
mimics the sound made by the Looney Toones character and helped it to #20 on the Hot R&B chart.

2 ROCKY ROAD BLUES
CLIFF DAVIS & HIS KENTUCKY PLAY BOYS

Unleashed in 1956 (with Give Me One More Chance on the fl ip) on the Jay Jay label, this rockabilly 45 is 
highly collectible. The group followed it up with Hard Hearted Girl on Banana the following year.

3 40 MILES OF BAD ROAD 
DUANE EDDY

This rockin’ instrumental was a huge success for Eddy and managed a Top 10 placement when it was 
released on Jamie in 1959. It also features on Eddy’s superbly-titled $1,000,000 Worth of Twang LP.

4 MY HIGHWAY MAN
HOWLIN’ WOLF

This priceless Chess Records waxing from 1952 is squawking blues perfection from a master of the 
trade, further lifted by LC Hubert’s vibesome piano playing and Wolf’s fl avoursome harmonica fl utters.

5 END OF THE ROAD
JERRY LEE LEWIS

Written by Jerry Lee and recorded at Sam Phillips’ Sun Studios, this 1956 cut was on the fl ipside to 
Jerry’s debut Sun single, a piano-pounding version of Ray Price’s Crazy Arms. Exceptional.

Mamas A L LMamas 
CH I L D R E N

’’

Bettina Scarlett Presents missed out on winning two awards 
– Best Vintage Fair and Best New Vintage Business – at the 
London Vintage Awards 2014 by a whisker, so her upcoming 
events are well worth sticking in the diary if they’re not there 
already. Now in its third year, the Mid Century Market returns 
to the capital in June and offers the fashion-savvy crowd the 
chance to refresh that vintage wardrobe for the summer. The 
fair features only the fi nest retailers and brands, specially 
handpicked by Bettina Scarlett, so there’s guaranteed to be 
plenty to catch the eye. Pampering is on offer too with 
renowned vintage hair stylists on site throughout the day. If 
you’re seeking music, vinyl is in plentiful supply for record 
buyers in attendance, while established rockabilly DJs provide 
the soundtrack throughout the day. The London event takes 
place at Cecil Sharp House, Camden, London on Sunday 26th 
June, with further London fairs at the same venue planned for 
September and December – just in time for, dare we say it…
Christmas. Doors open from 11am until 4.30pm; entry is £3 
(under 12s going free!). See www.midcenturymarket.co.uk for 
all the fi ner points and future events.

Objects of desire 
BEAR FAMILY VINYL CLUB EXCLUSIVES

Record collectors are on the constant lookout for the hidden gems of yore but, as our Long Live Vinyl section has 
proven over the months, there are plenty of fresh platters that should enter onto your radar as the year progresses, 
not least these handsome limited edition new releases from Bear Family Vinyl Club. The club aims to cover rarities 

and tracks never before issued to vinyl, all selected from Bear Family’s prized vaults. Here we have a delectable trio 
of 10" LPs from the collector’s series: electrifying R&B from Amos Milburn (Rockin The Boogie) and Julia Lee (Party 
Time) and straight up rock’n’roll from Bill Haley (See You Later Alligator) on eye-pleasing red vinyl. Also waxed, US 

country singer Ferlin Husky’s Draggin’ The River/Bebe Beautiful Baby 7 inch. www.bear-family.com for more

THE MID CENTURY 
MARKET

SUN 26TH JUNE 2016
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     Boom Boom Boom Boom: 
American Rhythm & Blues In 
England 1962-1966
THE PHOTOGRAPHS OF BRIAN SMITH
(EASY ON THE EYE BOOKS)

When R&B rocked Manchester in the late ’50s and early ’60s, 
Brian Smith was there to witness it. In 1961 he bought his fi rst 
real camera; known as ‘the fan with the camera’, he managed to 
gain access to the visiting stars and began shooting them in 
earnest. Brian soon founded the ‘Northern Society Of Popular 
Music’ with a friend and – with hastily-printed business cards 
– managed to barter further backstage access, making it into 
the dressing rooms of venues such as the Free Trade Hall and the 
Twisted Wheel Club. This tome gathers an exhilarating collection 
of images that capture giants of the emerging blues scene, 
names such as Howlin’ Wolf and Screamin’ Jay Hawkins, as well 
as an impressive spread of rock’n’rollers and R&B stars including 
Carl Perkins, Bo Diddley, Bill Haley, Little Richard and Chuck 
Berry, all in their element. Turn to page 54 to read an interview 
with photographer Brian Smith and to see a selection of images.

He was good pals with Buddy Holly before the star was lost to us 
all so tragically. Now Dion raises a glass to his friend and fellow 
performer with Visionary Heart, the second single to be taken 
from his New York Is My Home LP, described by Dion as ‘an 
imagined conversation between me and Buddy Holly’. “The 
Winter Dance Party would be Buddy Holly’s last tour but we 
didn’t know that,’ he says. ‘On the bus, on stage, backstage, it 
was a running conversation between friends. It was an ongoing 
guitar war, to see who could play loudest and fastest and hold a 
chord the longest. But the conversation got cut short. This song 
is my way of carrying it forward, years later.’ The track was 
produced by Jimmy Vivino and Dion and is released by Richard 
Gottehrer’s Instant Records through The Orchard Music Group, 
together with non-album track I’ve Been Watching on the fl ip. 

Dion’s Tribute

Rooting around those boxes of junk in your attic may turn up more than 
you hoped for. While many vinyl releases from the ’50s were widespread 
and hence of relatively low value – nostalgic value aside, of course – some 

could land you a small fortune, should you choose to part with them. Here, we 
take four rare artefacts to the experts at Omega Auctions and ask them for a 
valuation. Browse their store at www.omegaauctions.co.uk

HELEN SHAPIRO
STOP AND YOU WILL BECOME AWARE / SHE NEEDS 
COMPANY
Columbia DB8256 – Two sides that 
are now very much major wants for 
Northern DJ’s! She Needs Company 
has a sound that could be straight out 
of Nico’s book!

MINT VALUE: £400+ 

CLIFF RICHARD AND THE SHADOWS
WONDERFUL LIFE
This double LP contains music 
that was not released on the single 
soundtrack LP of the fi lm. Only 150 
copies were released, all of which 
were given as souvenirs to members 
of the cast and the crew.

VALUE: £300-400

TOMMY STEELE
ROCK’N ROLL AUS ENGLAND
This rare German-only EP on Decca 
(DX 1918) includes some stomping 
early tracks from Steele including the 
perfectly hiccupping Elevator Rock.

MINT VALUE: £100

WEE WILLIE HARRIS
ROCKIN’ WITH WEE WILLIE
A great early London ‘tri-centre’ EP 
from Britain’s wild man of rock’n’roll. 
Harris’s early TV appearances would 
land him in hot water with the BBC 
as they were accused of encouraging 
‘juvenile delinquency’!

MINT VALUE: £ 100+
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Wembley with Chuck Berry, Bo Diddley 
and Bill Haley. We made a couple of 
albums – Demolition Job, now quite a 
rarity, and Remember When with The 
Hellraisers, half of The Houseshakers.

You worked with Gene Vincent…
The day I auditioned with The 
Houseshakers, they were going on tour 
with him to France. Gene was my idol. He 
had this totally different sound. I guess 
my style came from Gene. We worked 
together a lot. I was only a kid and, 
although people said he was a bit mean, 
he kind of looked after me. But he was so 
ill, and after he died I did tributes to him 
for a long time, and I still do. I did one 
at the Ace Cafe this February. I also met 
the Blue Caps in 1983 when the fan club 
tracked down the surviving members and 
I ended up touring with them as their 
singer in the US and Europe. 

When did you join Matchbox?
In 1977. They’d been going for a few years 
before that, but needed a new vocalist. 
We cut an album, Settin’ The Woods On 
Fire, which came out the same time as we 
toured with Carl Perkins and Bo Diddley, 
so that got a lot of push. Then we signed 
to Magnet, a fairly big independent, and 
that’s when the hits started coming. 

How important to the band 
was Steve Bloomfi eld?
So important. He wrote 
Rockabilly Rebel, Midnite 
Dynamos, Babes In The 
Wood, loads of stuff. Love 
Is Going Out Of Fashion is 
amazing. Originally it was 
on the Matchbox album but 
we recut it as the B-side of 
Midnite Dynamos, going for a 
Shadows-type sound. He also 
played the electric mandolin 

Graham Fenton has been 
an integral part of the UK 
rock’n’roll scene for 45 
years, serving his dues on 

the circuit before deservedly hitting the 
big time with Matchbox. With the classic 
line-up (Fenton, vocals; Steve Bloomfi eld, 
lead guitar; Fred Poke, bass; Gordon Scott, 
rhythm guitar; Jimmy Redhead, drums) 
still together, Cherry Red has re-released 
their major-selling Magnet albums 
Matchbox, Midnite Dynamos and Flying 
Colours, along with The Singles Collection, 
on CD – all reminders of the band’s 
unperishable quality. 

How did you get into music?
My brother would take me down to 
Jim Marshall’s Amplifi cation shop 
on Hanwell Broadway where all the 
musos used to gather. I was enthralled, 
and formed a knock-up band with my 
friend Terry. He joined Shakin’ Stevens 
and the Sunsets, so my brother put me 
together with some professionals who 
weren’t doing much. That went well until 
Screaming Lord Sutch nicked them.

You moved on to The Houseshakers…
Yes, in 1969 or 1970. They were a South 
London band and we played a lot of 
rockers’ and bikers’ clubs. In ’72 we 
opened the London Rock’n’Roll Show at 

on Midnite Dynamos. His instrumental 
Stranger In Nevada sounds like something 
out of a Clint Eastwood western.

While Gene Vincent was a big 
infl uence, Buddy Holly was too…
Producers would tell me that I could get 
that Buddy Holly sound. We did Tell Me 
How on Matchbox and When You Ask 
About Love for Midnite Dynamos. Mickie 
Most urged us to put it out as a single, and 
it was our biggest UK hit, selling half a 
million and reaching #4 in the pop charts. 

The cover of the Midnite Dynamos 
album featured a shiny black limo…
That was a ’59 Cadillac. Screaming Lord 
Sutch had owned it; he’d bought it off 
Diana Dors, before it wound up as the 
Matchbox car. The photo was taken 
outside Red Bus Studio off the Edgware 
Road. The album cost £50,000 to make, 
which was a lot in 1980. It did chart, but 
Matchbox had cost half as much.

What did you do after Matchbox split? 
I was quite despondent, but I still had 
my roots, so I reinvented myself as a solo 
performer. Then we kissed and made up. 
We’ve been back together for 20 years. 

You’ve been recording as a solo artist… 
About three years ago I did Raging Heart 
for Western Star, which played up to 
my rocker image. On the latest one I’ve 
been working with Darrel Higham, who 
I’ve known for 25 years. It’s coming out 
on Foot Tapping Records (A Rockabilly 
Legend). Darrel has written songs for 
it, as has Pete Pritchard. I do a Marty 
Robbins song, You Don’t Owe Me A Thing, 
and even one by Paul McCartney. I said 
“What?” when it was suggested, but they 
told me “Just listen to it.” And it’s true. 
McCartney had his roots in rock and roll… 
it even has a bit of slap bass on it. ✶

Legends Of Rock 
Graham Fenton
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The lead vocalist of rockabilly hitmakers Matchbox, Graham Fenton also 
sang with Gene Vincent and, later, the reformed Blue Caps. He’s just 

recorded a new album, A Rockabilly Legend, with Darrel Higham. 
Jack Watkins talks to him about his remarkable career… 

So important. He wrote 
Rockabilly Rebel, Midnite 
Dynamos, Babes In The 
Wood,
Is Going Out Of Fashion
amazing. Originally it was 
on the 
we recut it as the B-side of 
Midnite Dynamos
Shadows-type sound. He also 
played the electric mandolin 

Matchbox at the Ace Cafe
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COLLECTED - The Alan Wilder/Depeche Mode  
Collection. A historic equipment, vinyl &  
memorabilia auction. One off sale for Alan Wilder. 
Total sales value £300,000 

SPECIALIST ROCK & POP AUCTIONEERS 

PORL THOMPSON (THE CURE) 
Auction of instruments, equipment, stage clothing,  
artwork & memorabilia. 
Total sales value £75,000 

QUARTERLY AUCTIONS OF  
RARE & COLLECTABLE VINYL AND MUSIC MEMORABILIA 

PLUS ONE OFF SPECIALIST SALES 
NEXT SALE 24TH MAY  

IF YOU ARE LOOKING TO SELL A SINGLE ITEM  
OR ENTIRE COLLECTION OUR NO. 1 PRIORITY IS  
TO ENSURE YOU GET THE BEST POSSIBLE PRICE 

GENRES INCLUDE ROCK,  PROG,  PSYCH, INDIE, PUNK,  
ROCK N ROLL, JAZZ, FOLK, BLUES, NORTHERN SOUL, SOUL,  

DISCO, MOTOWN, FUNK, REGGAE &  MORE 
WE SELL QUALITY ITEMS FROM £20 UPWARDS TO £1,000,000+ 

 

 

01925 873040 | OFFICE@OMEGAAUCTIONS.CO.UK | WWW.OMEGAAUCTIONS.CO.UK 
UNIT 3B PENKETH BUSINESS PARK | 66-70 LIVERPOOL RD | WARRINGTON | WA5 1QX 

PREVIOUS SALE HIGHLIGHTS 

 

SOLD £59,000 SOLD £29,900 

ALAN MCGEE (CREATION RECORDS) 
Collection of artwork and memorabilia from 
McGee’s time in the music business 
Total sales value £30,000 

THE IAN CHAPEL COLLECTION 
A life’s work.  One off sale of one collectors entire  
collection of over 5,000 records. 
Total sales value £80,000 

 

SOLD £8,600 

 

SOLD £9,200 

  

SOLD £1,955 

   

SOLD £61,100 

SOLD £1,900 SOLD £4,100 SOLD £1,300 

Prices listed are inclusive of buyers premium 
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Buddy Holly’s Winter 
Dance Party 
APRIL-DEC 2016
Featuring Marc Robinson as Buddy Holly, backed by The 
Counterfeit Crickets
Venue Various venues across the UK
Admission See website
Booking marcjrobinson.com 

Nashville Boogie
12-15 MAY 
Featuring Wanda Jackson, Slim Jim Phantom, Reverend 
Horton Heat, Deke Dickerson, James Intveld, Big Sandy
Venue Gaylord Opryland Resort and Nashville Palace
Admission See website
Booking nashvilleboogie.com

Tales From The Woods 
5 JUNE 
Featuring Gene Terry, Stephen Ackles, Danny Rivers, 
Sweet Georgia Boys, Tales From The Woods Band
Venue The Borderline, London
Admission £25/28/30
Booking TFTW.org.uk

Wildest Cats In Town
1-4 JULY
Featuring Marty Wilde, Hayden Thompson, Gene 
Summers, Art Adams, Tim Gibson, Crazy Cavan, Matchbox, 
Spunyboys, Jet Black, Danny Reno and more 
Admission See website
Booking tennessee.net

Americana International
7-11 JULY
Featuring Lew Lewis & His Trio, The Roomates, Darrel 
Higham & the Enforcers, Sharna Mae & the Mayhems, Hicksville 
Bombers, Paul Ansell’s No. 9 and more
Venue Draycott Showground, Draycott
Admission See website
Booking americana-international.co.uk

Rock Ridge Rumble 
Rockin’ Weekender
5-7 AUGUST 
Featuring The Jive Romaros, Hicksville Bombers, The 
Scorchers, The Hayriders, The Sureshots, The House Rockers, Pi 
Pip and the Swags, Race With The Devil, The Runawayz, The 
Barnstormers, Buick 555, Emma and the Raymen and more
Venue Burdon Plain, Co Durham
Admission See website
Booking rockridgeevents.com

The Welsh Rockabilly Fair
16-18 SEPTEMBER
Featuring Johnny Flame & the Dragons, Mad Jack & the 
Hatters, The Bus Boys, James Carey and the Atomic Playboys, 
The Killer Dillers, Jack and the Real Deals, Mystery Mash-Up 
Party, record hops, market
Venue The Hi Tide Inn, Porthcawl, Wales
Admission See website
Booking welshrockabilly.co.uk

While we dedicate a large proportion of our lives to the 
appreciation of the golden era of rock’n’roll, attitudes 
towards women back then are almost entirely 
inconceivable to us now. The blatant sexism of those days 
is completely fl abbergasting – to the point of being 
laugh-out-loud amusing – but most of all it’s a welcome 
reminder of how far we have come with equal rights. 
Here, the lady in question is depicted as being truly 
delighted at the prospect of a life of summers spent 
bottling various foodstuffs, no doubt to feed her hungry 
hubby during the cold winter months. We don’t know 
about you girls, but we’ve certainly longed for a Fowlers 
Vacola Bottling Outfi t for some time now…

We’ve been ad!

C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S

’’

After a storming 
roadtrip 
together last 

year, former Stray 
Cats sticksman 
Slim Jim Phantom 
is once again 
joining forces 
with Liverpudlian 
rock’n’roll trio 
Furious for a 
repeat romp 
around Europe. They 
are shaping up for the only UK date as we 
go to press, but remaining dates include 
three in Spain: Vigo (29 Apr), Madrid 
(30 Apr) and Barcelona (1 May), and four 
in France: Marseilles (3 May), Romans 
Sur Isere (4 May) and Paris (6 May), 
before closing in Schiltigheim (7 May). 
Slimjimphantom.com for more.

A  R O C K I N ’
A L L I A N C E
Slim Jim joins forces with 
Furious once more!
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Admission
Booking 

The Welsh Rockabilly Fair
16-18 SEPTEMBER
Featuring
Hatters, The Bus Boys, James Carey and the Atomic Playboys, 
The Killer Dillers, Jack and the Real Deals, Mystery Mash-Up 
Party, record hops, market
Venue 
Admission 
Booking 
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Saturday 10th to  
Saturday 17th 

September 2016 

Join us for the biggest and best 
Elvis Festival in the UK....and with 
not an Elvis impersonator in sight!

The Elvis Festival at Great Yarmouth’s 5 Star rated 
Vauxhall Holiday Park attracts over 1500 Elvis fans 
each September for a whole week of Elvis music and 
enjoyment – great bands including Darrel Higham 
& the Enforcers, The Jets, Mark Keeley’s Good 
Rockin’ Tonight, Phil Haley and the Comments, 
Greggi G and the Crazy Gang, Glenn Darren and 
the Krew Kats, Jenson Bloomer and Mondo Carne 
plus many more great acts. There’s a whole host 
of Guests from the USA including the legendary 
guitarist James Burton, as well as authors, record 
producers and show directors....all talking Elvis! Plus 
Elvis Disco’s, an Elvis Marketplace, Fashion Show, 
Elvis on the big screen and much,
much, more.

Fabulous entertainment, excellent accommodation 
and facilities and all at great value prices. For your 
fully detailed brochure contact the Elvis Travel Ser-
vice on 01473 621 564 or by email at 
enquiries@strictlyelvis.net 

Contact us too for 
details of our trips to 
Graceland, for other 

Elvis events in Europe 
and the UK and to get 

our FREE Quarterly 
Newsletter.

Now in its 36th year this is one event that 
you really won’t want to miss.

Friday 27th – Monday 30th May

BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND 
ELVIS SPRING BREAK

Victoria and Derwent Hotels, Torquay.
With Rockin’ Dave Riley and 

Lee Memphis and the Creepers

Monday 8th – Thursday 18th August

NASHVILLE, TUPELO 
& MEMPHIS 

A must for all Elvis fans.
See all the Elvis sights plus so much 

more with the people that really know 
their Elvis

Monday 8th – Thursday 25th August

NASHVILLE, TUPELO, 
MEMPHIS, LAS VEGAS, PALM 

SPRINGS & HOLLYWOOD
The ultimate Elvis tour  tracing Elvis’ life 
and career all the way to the West Coast.

Sunday 14th August

ELVIS DISCO CRUISE ON THE 
THAMES

 Sorry, SOLD OUT!

Thursday 18th – Monday 22nd August

BAD NAUHEIM 
AND FRIEDBERG

Following in Elvis’ army boot-steps, 
a unique experience with flights and 

staying in a luxury class hotel.

Saturday 10th – Saturday 17th September

ELVIS FESTIVAL
Vauxhall Holiday Park, Great Yarmouth.
The biggest and the best Elvis Festival – 

now also featuring Elvis’ Imperials!

Wednesday 28th – Friday 30th December 

ELVIS TWIXMAS BREAK INCOR-
PORATING THE ELVIS CHARITY 

TWIXMAS BALL.
Grand Hotel Mercure, Leicester.

Rock’n’roll your way through that 
‘boring’ period between Christmas 

and New Year.

For more details on all of our events 
and holidays contact Strictly Elvis UK 

on 01473 621 564 or email us at 
enquiries @strictlyelvis.net

JUST SOME OF THE EVENTS 
AND HOLIDAYS FOR 2016

Records
Sound Products from Hasmick Productions Ltd

Website: www.jasmine-records.co.uk
+44 (0) 208 699 4872

BRENDA LEE - HERE COMES 
THAT FEELING - JASCD906

HELEN SHAPIRO - YOU DON’T KNOW -
ALL THE HITS - JASCD928

HUEY “PIANO” SMITH - DON’T YOU
JUST KNOW IT - JASMCD3059

ROCKIN’, BOPPIN’, GROOVIN’ 
& BLUESIN’ - JASMCD2623

JAY AND THE AMERICANS - SHE CRIED - THE EARLY YEARS
JASCD937

Also available through all good 
record stores and well known 
online and digital outlets.

PRESENTS...Jasmine RecordsJasmine Records
Vintage 1

30%
DISCOUNT ON OUR 

WEBSITE WITH CODE 

30%DISCOUNT
ON OUR WEBSITE FOR 
ALL CDS ADVERTISED



then I thought, if we have one sax player, 
we could have two. The band just grew. 
Jiving Gene, who had a hit with Breaking 
Up Is Hard to Do, was from Port Arthur, 
as was Johnny Preston, who sold millions 
with Running Bear. Jiving Gene went 
through school with me, and Johnny 
Preston graduated the year ahead of us.”

Aged 16, Gene and his Kool Kats trio 
cut the rockabilly The Woman I Love 
backed by the Gene Vincent-sounding Tip 
Tap And Tell Me, with 250 copies pressed 
on the Rock-It label. After graduation he 
moved to Lake Charles, Louisiana, 60 
miles from the Texas border, and formed 
a new band with a more rhythm’n’blues 
and swamp pop sound, The Down Beats, 
who found a residency at the Big Oaks 
nightclub, making $20 a night. “People 
ask me, what is swamp pop? I tell ’em 
it’s white guys playing Fats Domino real 
good… and I think that sums it up.”

It was here that Goldband Records boss 
Eddie Shuler caught their act. “Eddie 
Shuler wanted to sign us to a fi ve-year 
contract, and we said okay, but we 
wanted to do the song Cindy Lou, which 
was a popular part of our stage act. We 
didn’t know the original was by Shelton 
Dunaway and the Boogie Ramblers, but 
Shuler did. He had the publishing, and 
was very happy to have another version of 
it on record.

“However, he didn’t want it on the 
topside. That was a swamp pop ballad 
called Teardrops In My Eyes. My horn 
players would put their instruments 
down and sing harmony, which I’m told 
was unusual for the time. These days, 
everyone wants to hear Cindy Lou, and 
Teardrops is forgotten.”

Gene came up with the second 
Goldband single, No Mail Today, inspired 
by a mail carrier who slowed down to 
listen to the band rehearsing on his front 
porch but then sped by without making 

‘I had a band you wouldn’t 
believe,” says Gene Terry. 
“Two tenor saxes, trumpet, 
baritone sax, piano, guitar, 

bass, drums. It really rocked. We were 
working all the time, but with a line-up of 
that size, it was diffi cult to make money. 
I had two small children and a wife to 
support, so I took a job with the Police 
Department, and they put me on a 3pm-
11am shift, so I couldn’t really continue 
with music… even if I wanted to.”

It all started for the Port Arthur, 
Texas native Gene when he visited his 
grandparents in Louisiana. “My dad and 
mom loved music. Dad played guitar, 
my grandad played fi ddle. We went and 
heard Elvis Presley in 1954 when he came 
on the Louisiana Hayride. I was so in awe 
of that guy! I learned to play guitar, basic 
stuff, in a month, and found out I had a 
pretty good voice. I formed a little band 
and we played Friday, Saturday, Sunday. I 
thought I was rich… $24!”

The band played Elvis and country, but 
when they heard The Big Bopper’s show 
on KTRM out of Beaumont, Texas, they 
added Little Richard and Fats Domino. 
“Then this guy came in and said he was 
a sax player, and we welcomed him. And 

a delivery. “Musically I know what I 
want, and can tell band members if they 
are playing a wrong note,” says Gene. “I 
guess I do it by ear.” A photo of him from 
this time appears on the cover of Shane 
Bernard’s 1996 book Swamp Pop, Cajun 
And Creole Rhythm’n’Blues. “My mom 
made all my costumes – I still have them,” 
Gene smiles. He also still has his Gibson 
J-50 guitar; pulling it out of the wardrobe 
after 50 years, it was still in tune. 

The next single for Goldband was 
Fine Fine Fine b/w with This Should Go 
On Forever (not sung by Gene), and a 
storming rocker, Cinderella Cinderella, 
cut in the summer of 1959, with Guy With 
A Million Dreams on the fl ip. “That was 
the prettiest song I ever recorded,” Gene 
recalls. “The band was really getting 
polished. It was very slow and haunting.” 

Gene’s ambition to work with producer 
Jay D Miller and release songs on Excello 
was not to be, and in 1960 he returned to 
Texas, eventually ending up with the Du 
Pont chemical corporation for 33 years. 
For a while he played shows locally, but 
his job and its night shifts put paid to that.

Ten years after Gene cut Cindy Lou 
Eddie Shuler re-released the track with 
a female vocal dubbed on, but the fl ip 
revealed an unreleased Gene cut, What 
Can I Do I Still Love You. “I did it the way 
I wanted, and only sang it the once,” Gene 
says. “That was my winding-down days.”

Ian Saddler included an alternate take 
of Cindy Lou on his excellent Boppin’ On 
The Bayou series for Ace Records UK, and 
Gene was booked for a one-off show at 
2015’s Ponderosa Stomp in New Orleans. 
It went down so well that Gene has 
resumed playing regularly. “Every Friday 
and Saturday night here in Nederland 
with a band called Eazy. We tried it out 
and we meshed real well,” he says. “And 
I’m real excited about my trip to England. 
I’ve never been there before!” ✶

Legends Of Rock 
Gene Terry

The Texas-born singer best known for the pounding Cindy Lou recorded 
for Goldband, Rock-It and Savoy before chucking it all in around 1960 – 

and he’s due to play in the UK for the fi rst time ever at London’s 
Borderline on June the 5th. John Howard hears how it all came to be…
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was very happy to have another version of 
it on record.

“However, he didn’t want it on the 
topside. That was a swamp pop ballad 
called 
players would put their instruments 
down and sing harmony, which I’m told 
was unusual for the time. These days, 
everyone wants to hear 
Teardrops

Gene came up with the second 
Goldband single,
by a mail carrier who slowed down to 
listen to the band rehearsing on his front 
porch but then sped by without making 
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DEKE DICKERSON’S TRIBUTE TO NOLA MUSIC
Deke Dickerson doesn’t often promote 
shows, so when he does they are the 
buzz of the town. He always brings the 
best acts out of the woodwork. The last 
show he organised was a tribute to New 
Orleans music. The show was opened by 
the best boogie woogie piano player in 
town, Carl Sonny Leyland, who played 
a set of New Orleans jazz and blues, and 
in a special treat, The Bellfuries from 
Austin Texas made this show their only 
Los Angeles show of their tour. Of course 
Deke Dickerson himself played, backed 
by Jimmy Vivino and the The Basic Cable 
Band from the Conan O’Brien show. 

The highlight of the night was the 
series of whole special guests performing 
with Deke and The Basic Cable Band. 

IT’S BEEN A BUSY MONTH FOR DOLLIE DEVILLE – NOT ONLY 
HAS SHE BEEN SETTLING INTO HER BRAND NEW HOME, BUT 
THERE HAD TO BE ROOM TO VISIT DEKE DICKERSON’S NEW 
ORLEANS SHOW, THROW A PARTY… AND BUY NEW SHOES!

Tom Kenny, of Sponge Bob fame, got 
the dance fl oor packed with his version 
of Shirley and When I Grow Too Old 
To Dream; Jackie Jackson added a 
much-needed feminine touch to the 
evening with Time Is On My Side; and 
Eddie Daniels stunned the audience not 
only with his version of Fats Domino’s 
Blueberry Hill but also his eccentric 
jewellery and ‘pimp’ cane. 

Between dances I got to talk with Eddie 
‘Ghetto Baby’ Daniels about his extensive 
music career and what it is like to sing 
with The Platters. He is quite the hoot! 
His story is much too long for this article, 
so he agreed to let me interview him in 
the future… so keep an eye out for that! 

Lastly, Guitar Shorty performed The 
Things That I Used To Do by his mentor, 

Guitar Slim. The night was rounded out 
with Howie Pyro and DJ Groovie Guy 
spinning platters up until last call. Deke 
will be in a town near you soon, so keep 
up to date with his tour by going to www.
dekedickerson.com. 

LUCKY LOU SHOES
When the warm weather hits Los 
Angeles all of the girls begin picking up 
wardrobe staples for summer, and this 
month pinups all over California have 
been looking for the perfect sun dress, 
swimsuit and sandals. This year the item 
that was on the top of my wishlist was 
a pair of Lucky Lou Shoes. I fi rst saw 
Lucky Lou Shoes many years ago at Viva 
Las Vegas, and like most ladies, I fell in 
love with them immediately. If you’re 
not familiar with Lucky Lou Shoes, it is a 
vintage reproduction shoe company that 
is famous for its carved wood designs 
based on vintage souvenir shoes from 
the ’30s and ’40s. The company was 
started in 2004 in Austin, Texas and is 
still known as ‘The One True Original’. 
Lucky Lou Shoes are often imitated 
but never replicated so I knew that this 
summer I wanted their newest style, 
carved wooden heels with the ankle 
strap. I went with the cherry blossoms 
style in the colour ‘peacock’. This style 
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ROCKIN’ IN THE USA!
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ROCKIN’ IN THE USA!

Lucky Lou, 
lucky Dollie!

The Bellfuries at Deke’s 
New Orleans show at 

Joe’s in Burbank
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are in a band and come 
to play! As I write this, 
Jittery Jack and Miss 
Amy of Boston, Massachusetts are on a 
US tour and luckily for me, one of the 
stops was only a few blocks from my 
house. Little Mo and the Unholy Four 
were the opening act, which was great 
because it was their fi rst local show in 
months. It’s always great to see Little Mo, 
as he is always a ray of sunshine. I loved 
his upbeat version of Webb Pierce’s There 
Stands The Glass. 

Before the main act went on I got to 
catch up with them over dinner. Kevin 
Patey (Jittery Jack) and Amy brought 
me up to speed on the shenanigans of the 
tour to that point. Kevin spilled the beans 

about his record he just fi nished with 
Darrel Higham, Jittery Jack Meets Darrel 
Higham, and Amy fi lled me in on the 45 
she is releasing on Rockin’ Records (Sean 
Law’s new label out of Canada). 

Before long it was time for the band 
to get up and do their thing – and boy, 
did they do their thing! Miss Amy is 
one of the best guitarists on the scene 
right now. They got all the girls strolling 
with my personal favourite, Something 
Wicked This Way Comes. Another crowd 
favourite was Gonna Have A Time, which 
we did! You can fi nd their tour dates, 
music and other merch at jitteryjack.com. 
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also comes in black and red, so it was a 
hard choice! These were delivered super 
fast because they are domestic, but they 
also ship overseas. I was so impressed 
when they arrived. The quality is great, 
and they aren’t as heavy to wear as they 
look. The ankle strap helps them stay 
on but I still couldn’t dance in them; 
these shoes are best reserved for Sunday 
brunch and lounging by the pool. If you’re 
interested in getting a pair of these shoes 
for yourself or the lady in your life, visit 
them at www.luckyloushoes.com.

MY HOUSEWARMING PARTY 
The seasons are not the only things 
changing over here, and one of the 
biggest changes for me has been my 
recent move closer to the city. I moved 
into a duplex from 1946 that I lovingly 
named The Dollplex. It’s very small, 
but has a lot of vintage charm.  It only 
took a few weeks for me to make it 
my own with my Heywood Wakefi eld 
furniture, mid-century drapes and kitschy 
knickknacks. Once I had the house like 
I wanted it, I knew it was time to host a 
housewarming party. Any excuse to have 
a party, right? I invited a small group of 
people, which I later realised consisted 
mainly of pinup girls, musicians and car 
guys. I kept it low-key and served sangria, 
croissant sandwiches, and cupcakes. We 
all enjoyed the food, drink and some good 
tunes while laying out in the grass. It was 
the perfect way to break in the new place. 
It was also the perfect excuse to take 
some photos to share with you all!   

JITTERY JACK AT JOE’S
It’s always great when your friends come 
into town, and it’s even better when they 

Jittery Jack at Joe’s

Fine-tweaking the decor in the new apartment

Dollie can consider 
her house well and 
truly warmed!
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THE DAWN OF ROCK'N’ROLL IN THE UK
ALL OVER

SHAKIN’
FED BY RARE IMPORTS AND MOVIE 

SOUNDTRACKS, BRITISH YOUTH EMBRACED 
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T
he name of Marcel 
Proust is not one 
you’d expect to 
encounter in these 
pages, but you could 
do worse than 
quote the French 

novelist, critic and essayist to dewy-
eyed nostalgists who yearn for the 
place Britain was before the advent of 
rock’n’roll. Proust once declared that 
remembrance of things past wasn’t 
necessarily remembrance of things as 
they were. So while the sepia-toned 
sentimental recollection is of a post-war 
era characterised by bobbies on the 
beat, rag and bone men, district nurses 
and bus conductors, the reality was 
altogether more grim. 

The streets were still scarred by 
bomb sites, and air raid shelters, seaside 
defences and unexploded bombs 
provided other tangible reminders of 
the horror that had gone before. Parents 

wrapped their children in scarves 
to protect their noses and mouths 
from the smog that hung like a yellow 
pall over big cities and towns; public 
lighting was fuelled by gas, outside 
lavatories were commonplace, central 
heating and running water were not, 
and food and petrol rations remained 
in place until 1954. In such arduous 
circumstances, many became desperate 
and demoralised, and sought to survive 
or to profi t from the misfortunes of their 
compatriots by hoarding goods and 
selling them on the black market.

By contrast, the years between 1945 
and 1964 were a time of high economic 
growth and general prosperity in 
the United States. Its citizens were 
fl ush with cash from wartime labour, 
having had little opportunity to make 
purchases during the confl ict itself, 
and the result was a mass consumer 
spending spree and a voracious demand 
for new homes, cars and house wares. 

Affl uence also brought about the 
emergence of a distinct youth culture; 
unlike in previous generations, 
teenagers weren’t forced into the 
workplace to help support their families, 
but enjoyed an unprecedented sense 
of freedom. This freedom birthed the 
exuberant expressionism of rock’n’roll 
and its attendant sub-culture, among 
which the greaser – a young male who 
drove motorcycles, sported ducktail 
haircuts and demonstrated a general 
disregard for the law and authority – 
was a talismanic fi gure, represented 
on the big screen in movies such as 
The Wild One starring Marlon Brando, 
James Dean’s Rebel Without A Cause 
and director Richard Brooks’ adaptation 
of Evan Hunter’s Blackboard Jungle.

There was also disparity in the 
popular music tastes favoured by 
each country. As the rumblings of a 
revolutionary new sound reverberated 
throughout the US, across the ➨
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Atlantic pianist Winifred Atwell and 
arranger-conductor Frank Chacksfi eld 
held sway with bland ditties such as 
Britannia Rag, Let’s Have A Party, 
Limelight and Ebb Tide. “Some of it was 
pretty corny,” recalls Helen Shapiro, who 
was raised predominantly on the great 
American songbook.

However, change was inevitable. 
British musicians had long been 
infl uenced by sonic styles imported 
from the States by servicemen stationed 
here, not least in trad jazz, which had 
exposed some to boogie woogie and the 
blues – the precursors of what became 
rock’n’roll. Indeed, the British variant 
of the latter arguably came out of the 
trad jazz movement, with the departure 
of trombonist Chris Barber and singer 
Lonnie Donegan from Ken Colyer’s 
Jazzmen. The Chris Barber Jazz Band 
specialised in New Orleans classics, 
but also featured a splinter group that 
bashed away at so-called skiffl e versions 
of American jazz and blues numbers 
during the intervals. 

“I would sing my little songs and 
people, generally speaking, either liked it 
or they went for a beer – and I got better 
at it,” Donegan reminisced. “And Chris 
would join in on bass when he felt like 
it, Ken would join in on guitar if he felt 
like it, and his brother Bill would join in 
on the washboard, or sometimes my bass 
player would play – it was very much an 
ad-lib situation.”

When Barber recorded New Orleans 
Joys in 1954, he allowed Donegan to do 
John Henry and Rock Island Line. Decca 
eventually released these two tracks 
under the moniker The Lonnie Donegan 

Skiffl e Group in 1955, and they spent 
eight months in the charts, peaking at an 
impressive #6. 

The term ‘skiffl e’ derived from Home 
Town Skiffl e, a compilation album of jug 
band and western swing tunes, and the 
form itself was essentially played fast 
and loose on improvised and home-made 
instruments, and sung with feeling 
rather than skill. Younger audiences in 
particular identifi ed with its rebellious 
attitude, and a scene sprang up. 

Sales of guitars grew rapidly and 
skiffl e venues appeared in church halls, 
cafes and the fl ourishing coffee houses 
of London’s Soho district, including the 
2i’s and The Cat’s Whisker. At one point 
there were an estimated 30,000-50,000 

skiffl e outfi ts in the UK. “Everyone was 
in a skiffl e group,” said George Harrison, 
guitarist in The Quarrymen, an early 
skiffl e incarnation of The Beatles. “All 
you needed was an acoustic guitar, a 
washboard with thimbles for percussion, 
and a tea-chest – the ones they used to 
ship from India. You just put a broom 
handle on it and a bit of string, and you 
had a bass. You only needed two chords.”

According to trombonist John 
Beecham, the craze “led to the 
popularity of bands like The Beatles 
and The Rolling Stones, who would very 

possibly not even have 
started to play had it not 
been for skiffl e”. Mick 
Jagger went further, 

asserting that “English rock’n’roll really 
started with skiffl e groups”.

It was around the same period that 
Britain was fi rst experiencing the impact 
of American rock’n’roll. For many, this 
initial contact with the phenomenon was 
through the medium of fi lm, especially 
the already mentioned Blackboard 
Jungle and Rock Around The Clock – the 
soundtrack of each was helmed by the 
Bill Haley & His Comets Stateside smash, 
Rock Around The Clock.

“I was only about nine or 10 years old 
when this new rock’n’roll arrived in the 
UK,” Helen Shapiro told me. “I loved 
Rock Around The Clock and I remember 
jiving to it in the school playground. My 
fi rst impressions of Bill Haley were that 

his music was a follow-
on from the style of Louis 
Jordan and the Tympany Five. 
So it wasn’t strange to me, just enjoyable. 
When Elvis and the others came along, 
however, it was something new to me, 
and very exciting.”

The press set off a moral panic, 
with reports of riots at screenings of 
Blackboard Jungle and Rock Around The 
Clock and cinema-goers slashing seats 
and dancing in the aisles. According to 
one account in the Daily Express, there 
were “civil war-like battles between 
the police and two thousand rampaging 
teenagers”. Another denounced the 
black spirit of rock’n’roll, whose primal 
rhythms were seducing Britain’s teens. It 

alleged, “Frenzied 
rock’n’roll fans 
snatched up 
fi re hoses and 
sprayed Mr 
Tom Boardman, 
manager of the 
Gaiety Cinema, 
Manchester, during 
the fi rst showing 
of Rock Around 
The Clock. He had 
been trying to stop 
a mob of youths 
from jiving on 
stage in front of the 
screen where they 
had climbed 

been for skiffl e”. Mick 
Jagger went further, 

from jiving on 
stage in front of the 
screen where they 
had climbed 
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“Everyone was in a skiffle group… 
all you needed was a guitar, a 
washboard and a tea chest”

Another 2i’s show in full swing: this time it’s Roy 
Tempest at the mic

Hand jiving in the 2i’s 
coffee bar to the sounds of 
Leon Bell and the Bell Cats

Jordan and the Tympany Five. 

“Everyone was in a skiffle group… “Everyone was in a skiffle group… 
2i’s

Rules
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Lonnie Donegan plays up 
for the cameras on the set 

of Six-Five Special
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to get away from the attendants and the 
police. Young people at the back of the 
cinema, when they were not giving vent 
to their emotion by stretching their arms 
out to the screen like savages drunk 
with coconut wine at a tribal sacrifi ce, 
chanted the songs and banged the 
persistent beat.”

Not surprisingly, these stories were 
later debunked by author Ian Whitcomb. 
In his research he found that Rock 
Around The Clock was premiered at 
300 cinemas up and down the country 
without any trouble whatsoever. 
“Then, after a performance at the 
Trocadero in South London, there 
was some good-natured larking: a few 

hundred boys and girls danced and 
chanted Mambo Rock on Tower Bridge, 
holding up traffi c. Some cups and saucers 
were thrown, too. Later, there were a few 
ten-shilling fi nes. One boy was fi ned £1 
for accidentally kicking a policeman.”

The media scapegoated Teddy Boys for 
inciting much of the supposed trouble, 
erroneously associating their delinquent 
rise with the rise of rock’n’roll. In actual 
fact, the Teds had been around since the 
late 1940s, and were originally dedicated 
followers of an Edwardian fashion 
trend created by Savile Row tailors as 
an upper-class reaction to the austerity 
imposed during World War II. 

As skiffl e morphed into nascent Brit 
rock’n’roll, agents and A&R men began 
cruising the clubs in search of talent. 

Impresario Larry Parnes spotted 
Reg Patterson performing at the 
Condor Club in the capital in 1957, 
rechristened him Marty Wilde 

and secured a contract with 
Philips Records. Wilde 

and his backing band, The Wildcats, 
featuring Big Jim Sullivan on lead guitar, 
had a spate of Top 10 singles in 1958 
and 1959 with cover versions of Ritchie 
Valens’ Donna, Dion and The Belmonts’ 
A Teenager In Love and Phil Phillips’ 
Sea Of Love.  

Parnes also gave Liverpudlian 
Teddy Boy Ronald Wycherley his big 
break. In 1958, the youngster attended 
a concert at the Essoldo Theatre in 
Birkenhead, hoping to interest Wilde 
in several compositions he had penned. 
In an episode that has become part of 
rock’n’roll mythology, Parnes, who heard 
him sing backstage, added the 18-year-
old to the bill that same night. The local 

lad was introduced by 
comedian Jimmy Tarbuck 
and trembled his way through Margo, 
Don’t Knock Upon My Door and Maybe 
Tomorrow. Parnes offered Wycherley 
a permanent spot on the tour following 
the tumultuous reaction to his set. 
Wycherley was, of course, better known 
as Billy Fury, who, maybe more than any 
of the domestic rock’n’roll pretenders, 
was the real deal in those early days, 
an electrifying hybrid combining the 
raw sensuality of Elvis Presley and the 
inherent danger of Gene Vincent. 

“It was fantastic being a Ted,” he said. 
“We had our own identity and now we 
had our own music. Defi nitely, we had 
been waiting for something to happen, 
though I don’t think we realised what we 
wanted because there wasn’t anything 
else. Adults couldn’t understand that all 
of a sudden we’d become new people.”

Fury’s salacious onstage antics 
mirrored that of Elvis, and then some. 
These moves didn’t meet with universal 

approval: the New Musical Express 
labelled him “downright disgusting”. 
A review in Picturegoer of one of his 
shows offered some more explicit detail: 
“With deliberate calculation he winds 
his left leg around the microphone, tilts 
it back, softly caresses the base with his 
right hand. With hunched shoulders 
and agonised expression he undoes the 
zip of his yellow jacket. Down, down it 
comes, while the screams increase in 

volume. He casts his 
jacket aside. Over goes 
the microphone, until 
it lies full length on the 
stage – with Fury on top 
of it.”

Even George 
Martin, assigned the 

Parlophone label 
by EMI, 
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“It was fantastic being a Ted. 
We had our own identity and 
now we had our own music”

September 1956, and crowds 
dance outside the Gaiety Cinema 
in Manchester before a showing 
of Rock Around The Clock

comedian Jimmy Tarbuck 

“It was fantastic being a Ted. “It was fantastic being a Ted. 
BILL

HALEY
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visited the 2i’s and signed The Vipers in 
1956, but missed out on their occasional 
singer, Tommy Steele. The former 
merchant seaman was discovered by 
freelance photographer John Kennedy, 
who believed he could be Britain’s 
answer to Elvis. Certainly early hits Rock 
With The Caveman and Singing The Blues 
seemed to affi rm Kennedy’s faith in his 
protégé, but Steele’s thespian aspirations 
meant that he was never likely to be a 
serious rival to either Presley’s success or 
his longevity.

Instead, it was another 2i’s regular 
who would achieve this distinction. 
Harry Webb, born in Lucknow, India, 
had started out as frontman of The 
Drifters, but, at the suggestion of 
guitarist Ian Samwell, changed his name 
to Cliff Richard, the surname being a 
tribute to Little Richard. 

“I never wanted to be a singer until 
I heard Elvis,” he explained. “When I 

heard Elvis, that was the inspiration 
I needed because he was unbelievable. 

“I remember hearing Heartbreak Hotel 
coming from a car window. The car was 
pulled up at the kerb and the guy had 
run out to get a newspaper or something, 
and left his radio and engine running, 
and suddenly I heard, ‘Well, since my 
baby left me…’ And then the car drove 
off and I nearly died. And it wasn’t until 
a week or so later that I fi nally heard the 
record again on the radio, and the guy 
said, ‘Elvis Presley’, and I thought, what 
a funny name… but what a great noise. 
I was just blown away and thought, I’d 
like to do that.”

Richard rose to fame on the back of 
his 1958 hit, Move It, credited by John 
Lennon as “the fi rst British rock record”. 
Ian Samwell composed the song after 
reading an article in the NME that 
pilloried both Bill Haley and rock’n’roll. 
“That’s why it’s delivered with ➨
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British Rock’n’Roll – 
The Absolutely Essential 
3CD Collection
VARIOUS

This 3CD box encapsulates the Brit scene, from stars such as 
Cliff, Vince Taylor and Billy Fury to lesser-knowns and rarities

Great British Instrumentals 
Of The ’50s & ’60s: 60 
Legendary Hits
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A fi ne selection of UK instrumental hits across three discs,  
including The Tornados, The Shadows and Joe Brown

British Rock’n’Roll 
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up the UK’s rockin’ past with a mix of vital cuts from the era
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The greaT briTish rock’n’roll explosion

Cliff Richard and Marty 
Wilde performing together 
on the set of Oh Boy!
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such snarling conviction by the band and 
by Cliff, because this was something they 
really believed in,” claimed journalist 
Pete Doggett. Richard asserted that 
Move It was “the fi rst ever rock’n’roll 
record made in Europe. It was fi rst-class, 
real down the line rock’n’roll… and it 
stands up today.”

Move It was partly helped in its ascent 
to the lofty position of #2 by Richard’s 
appearance on Independent Television’s 
Oh Boy!, the latest in a series of 
programmes sating the public’s growing 
appetite for rock’n’roll. When he made 
his debut in September 1958, the NME, 
still in reactionary mode, raged that his 
“violent hip-swinging was revolting” and 
that he was “wearing so much eyeliner 
he looked like Jayne Mansfi eld”.

Television producer Jack Good, an 
Oxbridge graduate, had become a convert 
to the music when he caught Tommy 
Steele at the London Palladium in 1956. 
The sight of female fans losing their 
inhibitions as Steele strutted his stuff 

convinced Good that this primitive 
force could exponentially boost viewing 
fi gures in its transition to the small 
screen. He persuaded BBC mandarins 
to air the fi rst-ever programme for 
teenagers – and his instinct was right 
on the money, as Six-Five Special was 
watched, at its height, by 12 million. 

Broadcast live before a studio 
audience, it introduced the hand jive, a 
typically British innovation that was the 
subject of an instruction book, compiled 
by Good himself, entitled Hand Jive 
At Six-Five. When Good defected to 
ITV he launched Oh Boy! in 1958, going 
head to head with his BBC creation on 
Saturday evenings. The newer format, 
which came from the Hackney Empire, 
was faster-paced than Six-Five Special. 
Good’s former employers at the Beeb 
eventually ditched Six-Five Special and 
replaced it with Drumbeat, but not even 
the presence of John Barry as musical 
director and regular Adam Faith slots 
could prevent the programme ➨
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Tommy Steele and the 
Steelmen on Six-Five Special; 
in this year, 1957, he would 
appear on the show six times
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from being consigned to TV obscurity 
within a mere six months.

Good, meanwhile, continued to prove 
he had the Midas touch. The show Boy 

Meets Girls debuted on September 
12, 1959, with Marty Wilde as host 

and star turns from the States, 
including Eddie Cochran, 

Gene Vincent and Johnny Cash. This 
was followed by Wham!, with a youthful 
Keith Fordyce presenting.

These shows were integral to boosting 
the profi le of British rock’n’roll and 
the careers of its exponents, especially 
Wilde, Fury, Faith, Johnny Gentle, Vince 
Eager and Duffy Power. But it was Cliff 
Richard who reigned supreme during 
this period. After Move It came a handful 
of minor hits before Living Doll gave him 
his fi rst #1. By this point The Drifters 
had become The Shadows – the classic 
line-up with Hank Marvin, Bruce Welch, 
Jet Harris and Tony Meehan – and the 
girls were smitten. Who needed Elvis, 
after all, when they had Cliff? The mania 
these screaming hordes exhibited at gigs 
surprised Harris. At Manchester Trade 
Hall “the adulation was incredible”. 
Welch would “lay on my back and play 
solos. We’d say to Cliff, ‘Do you fancy a 
riot tonight?’ Then he’d wiggle his legs 

a bit more and there 
would be uproar, absolute uproar.”

If Richard was the Brit manifestation 
of Presley – albeit a somewhat 
insipid one – then Marvin was 
Buddy Holly’s double, from the horn-
rimmed spectacles to the fl aming red 
Stratocaster, an instrument that wasn’t 
so easy to procure in 1950s Britain. 
“You couldn’t go in a shop and buy an 
American guitar,” said Welch. Joe Brown 
quipped, “We were stuck with these 
German guitars, which didn’t go down 
too well as the war had fi nished!”

The Shadows were awed by the image 
of Holly posing with the guitar on his 
fi rst album, The “Chirping” Crickets. 
Welch again: “We didn’t know what it 
was – it looked like a spaceship. And Cliff 
said, ‘I’ll get one of those’. And he had 
to import it. So this became, courtesy 
of Cliff, who paid 140 guineas for it, the 
fi rst Fender Strat in the UK and, I would 
guess, Europe too.”

Marvin took delivery of what 
would become his trademark axe “in 
a magnifi cent tweed fl at case with 
lovely plush red lining. It looked a real 
treat – it was fl amingo pink, with this 
lovely birdseye maple fi ngerboard and 
neck, and of course all the gold-plated 
hardware looked fantastic. You didn’t 
have to play it. You just had to hang it 
round your neck and the audience would 
be totally impressed.”

Record buyers were impressed by the 
sound as well as the look of Marvin’s 
guitar. As Richard eventually made 
the switch from Elvis doppelganger to 
the mainstream, The Shadows – who 
were contractually separate from him 
– established a regular presence in the 
charts with a series of instrumental 
singles impelled by Marvin’s irresistible, 
polished melodic lines.
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Shadows Bruce Welch and Hank 
Marvin at the Daily Express 
Record Star Show, March 1962
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The UK’s fi nest: Billy Fury and Joe Brown
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 Richard and The Shadows, together 
and apart, were commercially the high 
watermark of British rock’n’roll. But 
neither possessed the primordial element 
– the whiff of sulphur – that defi ned 
much of what came out of America. More 
dynamic acts such as Tony Sheridan, 
Screaming Lord Sutch and the Savages 
and Johnny Kidd & The Pirates – whose 
Shakin’ All Over was, along with Vince 

Taylor and the Playboys’ 
Brand New Cadillac, a dyed-
in-the-wool classic of the era on this side 
of what we colloquially call the pond 
– did leave an imprint. But ultimately 
the genre’s big hitters, the ones who 
transcended what, retrospectively, 
could be termed a fad, were those 
with material that did a reasonable 
impersonation of the real thing while 

simultaneously displaying an astute pop 
sensibility. “The one thing that I would 
like to think would become true is that 
people would recognise what me, The 

Shadows, Marty Wilde, Billy Fury and 
a couple of other people did to create 
something that became just different 
enough to become European or 

otherworldly,” was how Cliff summed 
it up. Bruce Welch put it better when he 

said, “Hard rock didn’t last long, what we 
called the rock’n’roll style. Maybe two 
or three years and then it was sanitised 
by all of us. We lost that rock’n’roll edge 
and we were suddenly into The Young 
Ones, tunes for mums and dads, all-round 
entertainers. By the time The Beatles 
came, Cliff and The Shadows and a few 
others were like the Rat Pack.” ✶
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“The hard-rock style didn’t last long. 
We lost that edge and suddenly 
we were into The Young Ones”
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Rock’n’roll summit: Billy Fury presents 
Elvis with two silver discs on the set of 
Girls, Girls, Girls, 16 May 1962
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said, “Hard rock didn’t last long, what we 
Taylor and the Playboys’ 

, a dyed-

“The hard-rock style didn’t last long. 
people would recognise what me, The 

Shadows, Marty Wilde, Billy Fury and 

it up. Bruce Welch put it better when he 

“The hard-rock style didn’t last long. 
Billy 
Fury
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W
hen Danny and the Juniors 
sang ‘Rock’n’roll is here 
to stay’, it’s doubtful that 
anyone, including the 
group themselves, realised 
what a prophetic statement 
they were making. But 

this was an American music; the austere 
Britain of the 1950s had nothing to equal 
it. That is, not until one enterprising 
businessman named Larry Parnes was 
persuaded to go along to see a new 
discovery of publicist John Kennedy. His 
name was Tommy Hicks.

Parnes was not that enthusiastic, and 
may even have been reluctant, but he 
certainly had the wherewithal to become 
an impresario even at an early age; at 
primary school near Margate in Kent he 
had once staged a local show and made 
a grand profi t of around £2. But the long 
and winding road to pop stardom was an 
arduous one, to say the least. He worked 
for a time with his father’s clothing 
workshop business just east of London – a 
period he recalled with some affection. “I 
was the tea maker, the errand boy, tidier-
up, general factotum,” he said when 
interviewed in the mid-’80s. “In fact one, 
of the jobs I remember was I had to check 
the fl oor and worktops for discarded 
pins with a magnet. I think I managed 
to rescue about one in every three! They 
were used time and time again. I earned 
1s/3d a week.”

When John Kennedy asked Parnes 
to go along and see the lad from ➨

LARRY PARNES WAS 
THE STAR MAKER 
WHO CORNERED 
THE TEEN IDOL 
MARKET ON THE 
CREST OF THE 1950S 
ROCK’N’ROLL WAVE. 
ALAN THOMPSON 
MET THE INNOVATIVE 
BUT INFAMOUS 
IMPRESARIO IN 1986…
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Bermondsey who was on shore leave 
from the navy, he was duly impressed. 
In fact, both men had the same thoughts. 
Parnes, for one, had witnessed the 
hysteria when British fans fl ocked to see 
Johnnie Ray and Billy Eckstine in the 
early ’50s. “I thought, well, if fans can 
have that reaction to an American singer, 
why can’t we do that over here? There 
must be the talent,” he reasoned, adding: 
“John had said that when the teenagers 
saw Tommy it was the fi rst time he had 
seen teenage hysteria, and he had offered 
him a deal in showbusiness.” 

This was 1956, and it was at this time 
that Parnes became more involved. 
The two men formed a management 
partnership, with Parnes promoting the 
teenager, now named Tommy Steele – a 
lad, his new manager felt, who simply 
radiated personality on the stage and 
had to do well. A record deal with Decca 
followed, and Parnes’ hunch proved right 
when Rock With The Caveman got into 
the Top 20, reaching #13 in October 1956 
– but the Steele song that zoomed to the 
#1 spot was a cover of the Guy Mitchell 

song, Singing The Blues. They billed 
Tommy as ‘Britain’s fi rst Rock’n’Roller’. 
They were, of course, right – but no-one 
could have predicted what was to follow. 

Tommy Steele was somewhat surprised 
that his propulsion to stardom still had 
him catching buses in London. “I used 
to have to take bus with my guitar to 
Soho,” he remembered. “I played at the 
2i’s coffee bar and they had some of those 
new instant coffee dispensing machines, 
which was unusual at the time.” 

The 2i’s was the place to see and be 
seen and is worthy of a pop encyclopaedia 
of its own – but, most importantly, this 
exciting, driving music was for teens, 
by teens. As the rock archivist John 
Tobler once wisely said: “Rock’n’roll 
is something your parents hate. If your 
parents like it, then it ain’t rock’n’roll!” 

It was at this time that Parnes began 
to realise he was on to something bigger 
than had yet been seen in British popular 
music. Soon, he went to view another 
London singer performing at the Condor 
Club in London. In later years, he would 
tell the story of how the youngster lived 

LARRY PARNES
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1957, and Tommy Steele takes the 
train with managers Larry Parnes 

(left) and John Kennedy (right)

Larry Parnes Extravaganza
VARIOUS
A 30-track taster of all the impresario had 
to offer – culminating in the Parnes-nailing 
Peter Sellers skit So Little Time

Tommy Steele Stage Show
TOMMY STEELE
Parnes’ early charge Tommy Steele delivered 
on his manager’s belief with a string of hits 
and this, his fi rst album of 1957

Wilde About Marty
MARTY WILDE
Parnes’ second (successful) act quickly 
became a leading act on stage and on TV. 
This was his fi rst long-player 

The Sound Of Fury
BILLY FURY
Often cited as the best LP of the UK 
rock’n’roll boom, this classic 1960 release 
also has Joe Brown on guitar

Listen upListen up
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evenings. Parnes then secured Marty a 
contract with Philips Records, and his 
fi rst hit was a cover of the Jody Reynolds 
US hit Endless Sleep in July 1958. After 
that, Marty was booked to appear on 
ABC Television’s Oh Boy!, which was 
networked on all ITV stations. 

The genie was well and truly out of the 
bottle, and by now Larry was managing 
other singers whom he referred to as 
“my boys”. Billy Fury’s introduction to 
the business came via a show which 
featured Marty Wilde at a theatre in 
Birkenhead. Larry explained: “This boy, 
Ronald Wycherley, was a tug hand from 
Liverpool. He came to see me, and I took 
him into Marty’s dressing room with his 

guitar slung over his shoulder, and he 
sang a couple of songs which he said he 
had written. The youngsters who had 
been waiting outside for an autograph of 
Marty suddenly went quiet while Billy 
was singing and then applauded at the 
end. I thought, well, we’ve got to put this 
boy on stage tonight and I arranged with 
the stage manager for him to 
go on after the interval.” 

And he did – but Ronald 
Wycherley, the tug hand 
who had bravely walked in 
to Marty’s dressing room full 
of confi dence, suddenly got 
stage fright. “I was so nervous 
behind the curtain with 
my legs shaking and knees 

knocking that I decided that I didn’t 
want to go on,” he told the BBC’s Story Of 
Pop programme. “But then a stage hand 
pushed me through and there I was, in 
the spotlight. Afterwards I heard that 
members of the audience had said “Who 
was the man with the shaking knees?’ as 
they thought it was part of the act!” Of 
course, Parnes went on to sign Ronald, 
whom he promptly renamed Billy Fury. 
He was initially turned down by Philips 
Records but signed to Decca, having 
impressed head honcho Dick Rowe. 

At this juncture it’s essential to point 
out that the main pop show between 
1958-59 was ITV’s Oh Boy! – the 
brainchild of producer Jack Good, who 
had crossed from the BBC, and who 
described his venture as a “rock’n’roll 
opera” – which aired directly opposite 
Six-Five Special, which tended to have 
jazz music and other features within it 
(the BBC later dropped Six-Five Special 
and replaced it with two other pop shows, 
Dig This and Drumbeat, but they were 
really pale imitations of the Jack Good 
original). With all these programmes 
hungry for content, where would all the 
artists come from? 

One easy answer came from the fast-
expanding Larry Parnes stable. But all 
was not plain sailing; a row between Jack 
Good and Larry Parnes erupted early 

in Greenwich, and walked home after his 
performance because he didn’t have the 
fare. “Reg Smith was performing at the 
club and got ten shillings if he was lucky,” 
reported Parnes. “He was different to 
Tommy, but I felt that the talent was 
there.” He later went to visit the young 
singer at his house, but found only 
his parents were in. When young Reg 
returned home, his mother told him that 
a Mr Parnes had been to see him with a 
contract – yet when the two did fi nally 
meet a few hours later, the singer was not 
that keen to pen his name. “Marty” – for, 
of course, this was the lad who would 
soon become Marty Wilde – “was very 
independent and didn’t want sign to start 

with,” Parnes recalled. “It was actually 
his parents who persuaded him to the 
sign the contract, which was 60-40 per 
cent in his favour.” 

Signing an artist on the strength of 
one local performance may have seemed 
like a hasty measure, but Billy Fury’s 
former girlfriend Lee Everett Alkin once 
said that Larry had an uncanny talent in 
spotting potential charisma in musicians 
that he would promote in the future, and 
that rather than acting rashly, he would 
carefully plan every move.

At this time there was only a limited 
amount of ‘pop’ music on the radio and 
television. Marty was one of the fi rst to 
be booked on the BBC’s Six-Five Special, 
which was broadcast early on Saturday 
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“I thought, if fans can have that 
reaction to an American singer, why 
can’t we do that over here?”

Parnes stable star Marty 
Wilde takes the stage on 
the TV show Oh Boy! ©
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in the series when Parnes wanted more 
for Marty. Hal Carter was Parnes’s road 
manager, and he recalled the spat: “Cliff 
Richard may never have been a star had it 
not been for Parnes,” he said in an edition 
of BBC South’s Golden Days programme. 
“Parnes, because he was so strong with 
the Oh Boy! Show, demanded more things 
for Marty and for him to be the sole star, 
and the others were to be supporting. 
Jack wouldn’t agree to it. So Larry pulled 
Marty off the programme, and that’s 
when Jack promoted Cliff to headline 
the show. But realising that he’d probably 
upset the top pop TV producer, Larry put 
Marty back.” This was December 1958; 
Cliff ’s Move It had climbed to #2 in the 
pop charts during September of that year 
and Marty’s next single, a cover of Ritchie 
Valens’s Donna, got to #3 in March 1959. 

Apart from Fury and Wilde, the golden 
boys that Parnes went on to manage with 
varying degrees of success included Roy 

Taylor (renamed Vince Eager), Richard 
Kneller (Dickie Pride), Chris Morris 
(Lance Fortune), Ray Howard (Duffy 
Power), John Askew (Johnny Gentle) 
and Clive Powell (Georgie Fame) – and 
Joe Brown. Larry wanted to change Joe’s 
name to ‘Elmer Twitch’, but Joe refused. 
Parnes would openly reveal that he gave 
the new names to his artists just as if he 
was marketing a product; in effect, that 
was precisely what he was doing.  

“This is very important,” he explained 
to the BBC TV’s Panorama in 1959. “You 
can’t have an ordinary name like Fred 
Bloggs. Take Marty Wilde: Marty is very 
friendly but he had to be a little bit ‘wild.’ 
I mean, here was this lanky six foot three 
lad with the name of Reg Smith! Then 
there’s Billy Fury: Billy is very friendly 
but he also had ‘fury’. Vince was ‘eager’ to 
get on stage and perform.”

Jack Good had been impressed with 
Joe Brown’s abilities as a guitarist, and 
asked Larry if he could sing: Larry said 
he could. Although most artists would 
relish girls screaming at them, Joe 
found it irritating. “I’m a musician,” he 
complained, “so why are they trying to 
drown our music out?” Looking back, 
Joe said that Dickie Pride – known as the 
Sheik of Shake, as his whole body would 
shake while he was singing – was the best 
singer of them all. Tony Hall, one of the 
two comperes for Oh Boy!, agreed, and 
described Pride as the most soulful of the 
singers in the Parnes stable. 

Joe Brown got on well with Larry 
Parnes, but – just like Tommy Steele 
before him – he soon found boarding a 
double-decker bus to carry his guitar 
and amplifi er to and from gigs to be 
something of a trial. It was at this point 
that Joe came up against Parnes’s 
legendary meanness with money. “I was 
on £15 a week,” Brown recalled. “Once I 
took a taxi to a gig, and I presented a bill 
for 10 shillings. Larry queried it, and I 
told him it was actually nine bob and that 
I’d given the driver a shilling tip. Larry 
retorted ‘A shilling… a shilling?!’”

This experience was echoed by 
Vince Eager. “There were times when 
we waited for weeks to be paid and 
consequently relied on other people such 
as the local Italian restaurant to keep 
us fed and watered on a complimentary 
basis,” he said wryly. “Larry gave me a car 
for my 19th birthday. It was a Triumph 
Herald coupé, and the story of Larry 
giving it to me made page three headlines 
in the following day’s Daily Herald. Two 
months later he billed me £800 for the car 
and deducted it from my wages.”
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Larry Parnes pictured in 
1965. Shortly afterwards, he 

devoted himself to theatre 
productions. He died in 1989
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would later appear in various variety and 
pop music shows including ITV’s All That 
Jazz programme, which aired late on 
Friday nights in the summer of 1962. 

Everyone who worked with Larry 
Parnes had an opinion on his methods: 
not always fl attering, maybe, but 
everyone agreed he was the master of his 
trade. “I’ve got to hand it to him, the man 
was no fool,” Hal Carter acknowledged. 
“He knew all about the business and 
knew what he was doing and really, if 
it hadn’t been for him, I wouldn’t be 
where I am today” (Hal went on to form 
the Hal Carter Organisation based in 
Palmers Green, North London). Vince 
Eager said: “Billy Fury and I were at 
a disadvantage as, other than Johnny 
Gentle who signed with Larry later than 
we did, we didn’t live with our parents 
and had limited telephone access. This 

meant that important questions regarding 
our welfare, lifestyle or career couldn’t 
be discussed with our families. ‘Publicity 
is king’ was Larry’s mantra, and he didn’t 
care what he said or had to do to achieve 
maximum coverage. Had he been less 
greedy and more compassionate, he 
would have been a brilliant manager with 
happier artists. But maybe we wouldn’t 
have learnt so much about life and our 
chosen careers.” 

Most agree that Larry Parnes may 
have done a lot of things wrong… but he 
obviously did a lot of things right. ✶

However, Larry was adamant that he 
was never in the business purely for the 
money. “I want to make it absolutely 
clear that I never made a penny out of my 
boys,” he claimed in 1986. “If anything, 
I think I could have been more careful 
with my own money and perhaps have 
been a little bit selfi sh.” Hal Carter had a 
different opinion. “No, he never made a 
penny out of his boys,” he said. “He made 
thousands and thousands of pounds.” 

Following the Oh Boy! series ending 
in the spring of 1959, the second of the 
Jack Good trilogy came on the air as Boy 
Meets Girls in September that year; this 
time Marty Wilde was the compere, and 
Joe Brown appeared weekly. As well as 
getting television coverage, Parnes knew 
that getting his stars out on the road was 
essential, so he pioneered nationwide 
package tours. He was also responsible 
for bringing over Gene Vincent and 
then, shortly afterwards, Eddie Cochran. 
Vincent was the more mean-looking 
sinister one, while Cochran was the 
good-looking lad from Oklahoma; both 
appeared on Boy Meets Girls. 

Parnes had been watching what was 
happening in America closely. “I used 
to get a copy of the American magazine 
Cashbox and I would go down the listings 
of what songs were popular in the States,” 
he said. “We moved very quickly, doing 

copies of American songs. If I felt I was 
on the scent of something big I would fl y 
over to New York and come back with 
around 40 records that we would choose 
for the artists to cover. By doing this we 
knocked off a number of US artists in this 
country. But this was the business at the 
time… it had to be done.” 

There is also the story of Parnes hiring 
The Silver Beetles to back Billy Fury 
in Liverpool; they also backed Johnny 
Gentle. By the time the Liverpudlian 
backing band had become The Beatles, 
however, Parnes was moving out of the 
business that had made him his fortune, 
claiming he wasn’t really interested in 
groups. Tommy Steele’s talents were 
shifting into theatre and fi lms, and 
Parnes’ efforts were also heading that 
way. Many of the artists retained their 
Parnes given names: Billy, Joe and Marty 
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“Larry gave me a Triumph Herald 
coupé for my 19th birthday. Two 
months later he billed me £800”

meant that important questions regarding 
our welfare, lifestyle or career couldn’t 
be discussed with our families. ‘Publicity 

Billy Fury and Johnny 
Gentle, 1960
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Vince Eager with Larry 
Parnes: “He didn’t care 
what he had to do to gain maximum coverage”
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Y
ou can still see some of them on 
stage at the venues from whence 
they’d sprung, perhaps never 
having strayed far from them 
anyway. Yet, belying ravages of 

age, those onlookers who remember might 
imagine the decades falling away as they 
glimpse a profi le once defi ned by a Six-Five 
Special arc-light. At the bar afterwards, 
they listen as the star – if that is the word 
– reasons that he’d been as much the 
embodiment of British pop as Cliff Richard, 
just as a drop of water is part of the ocean, 
all-powerful and immortal. He’d had 
everything it took. If only there hadn’t been 
a power cut when Larry Parnes was there. 
If only I hadn’t been caught in traffi c on 
the morning of my audition with Joe Meek. 
If only the pressing plant hadn’t gone on 
strike. If only I hadn’t lost my way...

Home just after midnight, he’s 
armchaired until dawn with his photo 
albums, gazing at a pictorial equivalent of 
that clichéd sequence of dates being ripped 
off a calendar to a background of triumphal 
clips – “me when I supported Screaming 
Lord Sutch at Bishop’s Stortford”, “me 
with Alvin Lee when he was my guitarist”, 
“me with Jack Good while cameras were 
being repositioned on Wham!”, “me having 
my shirt ripped off by girls at the Jubilee 
Hall in Dunkinfi eld”. Yet some also-rans 
emerged later as such forces in rock that 
all the old struggles could be brushed 
aside like so many matchsticks. So here, in 
alphabetical order, are 40 selected British 
acts, male and female – and the tip of a 
vast iceberg – who up until now have been 
denied more than a passing mention in the 
history of pre-Merseybeat British pop… 

ALAN CLAYSON 
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FIRST DAVE BERRY WAS 
ONE OF THE DOMINOES, 
THEN VICTOR OF A 
HOLIDAY CAMP JIVING 
CONTEST BEFORE HIS 
ABSORPTION INTO THE 
CHUCK FOWLER RHYTHM 
AND BLUES BAND

THE ALLISONS

Envisaged maybe as a kind of British 
riposte to The Kalin Twins, Top 10 
chartsters with When in 1958, The 
Allisons were a teaming up of John 
Alford and Bob Day, who met when 
they were choristers in a south-west 
London church. Alford’s frustrated 
courtship of a girl at the church’s youth 
club was the inspiration for Are You 
Sure?, an opus that would propel The 
Allisons to second place as England’s 
identically-pullovered representatives 
in 1961’s Eurovision Song Contest. 
Commensurate with this was the 
disc’s rise to a UK #2. They were unable, however to sustain the momentum, and, after 
Words and Lessons In Love clawed their way into the Top 40’s lower reaches, two further 
singles went precisely nowhere. Though they parted in 1963, a reunited Bob and John 
were on the nostalgia trail in the 1990s. 
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DAVE BERRY 

First, he was one of The Dominoes, 
a Sheffi eld duo of Everly Brothers 
persuasion, and then victor of a 
holiday camp jiving contest before 
his absorption into The Chuck Fowler 
Rhythm And Blues Band. This combo 
had mutated into Dave Berry and the 
Cruisers by 1960, when the nation at 
large fi rst saw Dave via a non-story 
(with attendant photograph) about 
his big feet in the Daily Mirror. Neither 
this nor a concert at the Shepherd’s 
Bush Gaumont, which brought Dave 
and further Sheffi eld talent to the 
capital, stoked up much record company interest until a demo recording supervised 
by Mickie Most facilitated a signing to Decca in the summer of 1963. A cover of Chuck 
Berry’s Memphis Tennessee then made the Top 20s in both Britain and Australia – and 
Dave was up and running. 

THE AVONS

Valerie and Elaine Murtagh dropped their 
surname when nobody was looking and 
opened for business billed as The Avon 
Sisters. Their fi rst incursion on disc was 
a short spell spent harmonising behind 
The Mudlarks on the 1958 B-side Which 
Witch Doctor, and a release in their 
own right, Jerri-Lee (I Love Him So), 
the following summer was a fl op. Yet, 
with the addition of former big band 
vocalist Ray Adams, the single (Seven 
Little Girls) Sitting In The Back Seat 
transported The Avons into the Top 10. 
They clung on to some success with 
three minor chart entries before fi nally signing off in 1961 with Rubber Ball, a Bobby Vee 
cover – as 1963’s twee Hey Paula was of Paul and Paula. The trio had somewhat better 
luck acting as a songwriting team, scoring with In Summer (for Billy Fury) and Dance 
On!, covered by The Shadows and Kathy Kirby. 

THE CARAVELLES

These two ladies began performing 
together when they were mere 
London offi ce secretaries. To the 
general public, they came and 
went with You Don’t Have To Be A 
Baby To Cry, a revival that had a 
sensuality that had been absent 
from Tennessee Ernie Ford’s 1956 
version and, crucially, that which 
B-sided a Frank Ifi eld hit only weeks 
before their attempt was issued. 
Its penetration of Top 10s across 
the globe in 1963 was suffi cient to 
warrant further discs, mostly in the 
same candyfl oss style. An overhaul of the pre-war standard Have You Ever Been Lonely 
amassed enough attention in the States for them to open The Beatles’ fi rst concert 
there, but most signposts pointed to the cabaret circuit back in Britain – on which the 
Caravelles were still active in the 1990s. 

cover – as 1963’s twee 
luck acting as a songwriting team, scoring with 
On!, covered by The Shadows and Kathy Kirby. On!, covered by The Shadows and Kathy Kirby. On!

THE BROOK BROTHERS

To strat matters off, 1960’s Green 
Fields was a success in Italy for these 
two veterans of a Winchester-based 
skiffl e outfi t. Next up was a Top 10 
breakthrough at home with the 
single Warpaint. After a bit of a 
misfi re with the Little Bitty Heart 
follow-up, the Brook Brothers’ rise 
was consolidated by a rise to #13 for 
Ain’t Gonna Wash For A Week, a title 
which ran counter to their clean-cut, 
formally-attired image. Diminishing 
returns for further releases meant 
that their records became but 
adjuncts to earnings on the road (as ‘Britain’s ace vocal group’) and as session singers, 
particularly after they bid farewell to the Top 40 forever with Trouble Is My Middle Name 
(which clambered slightly higher when revived by The Four Pennies), shortly before an 
appearance at the New Musical Express Poll winners concert in April 1963.
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DON CHARLES WAS A 
CONFIDANT TO JOE MEEK. 

AFTER THE PRODUCER’S 
SUICIDE HE SOLDIERED 
ON WITH A FISTFUL OF 

FURTHER SINGLES BEFORE 
ABANDONING MUSIC FOR THE 

USED CAR MARKET

LYN CORDELL

This Liverpool lass threw in her lot 
with The Vernons Girls in 1961 while 
pursuing a parallel solo career – which 
involved the fi lm title theme to 
1960’s Never On Sunday (which just 
about accessed the Top 30 in autumn 
1960) and an exuberant number, 
African Waltz, that was unfortunately 
swallowed in the shadow of Johnny 
Dankworth’s Top 10 instrumental 
variation. Its fl ip-side, the Moanin’ 
jazz standard, demonstrated a 
versatility above and beyond that of 
luckier female pop contemporaries. 
In the early 1970s, nonetheless, she ascended the charts on four occasions as one of The 
Pearls duo. The last of these, 1974’s Guilty, was also the most profi table – though the 
following year’s The Cheater found its way onto Wigan Casino’s turntable to become a 
much-requested Northern Soul classic. 

CUDDLY DUDDLY

Expatriate West Indian Dudley Heslop 
was approaching middle age with 
a background in comedy, big bands 
(including that of Mambo exponent 
Pérez Prado) and musicals when 
rock’n’roll captivated him. Modelling 
himself on The Big Bopper, he became 
omnipresent on the Oh Boy! television 
show. When the programme was 
taken off the air in 1959, Heslop was 
seen on Wham! and in a cameo in 
the fi lm comedy Girls Of The Latin 
Quarter, which reached a cinema 
near you just as he hit the road with 
the all-black Embraceable Four. From 1961, he was fronting The Redcaps until most 
of the other personnel joined Johnny Kidd’s Pirates. It guaranteed plenty of work, 
with or without record success, and Dudley retired as a professional entertainer in the 
mid-1960s. 

TONY DANGERFIELD

Lord Sutch’s Savages were scheduled 
to record in their own right until Joe 
Meek chose to concentrate solely on 
bass player Tony just as he had Heinz, 
plucked similarly from the ranks of 
The Tornados. A single, I’ve Seen Such 
Things, was mimed by Dangerfi eld, 
unencumbered by an instrument, 
on ITV’s Thank Your Lucky Stars, 
and, through actress Eleanor Bron, 
Dangerfi eld was introduced to Vicki 
Wickham, producer of Ready Steady 
Go. Nevertheless, she decided his 
‘rocker’ image, hinged on a jet-
black quiff and moody demeanour, was too retrogressive for the Mod-directed 
programme. Disagreements with Meek about a follow-up caused Dangerfi eld to seek 
work in Germany, before becoming a journeyman musician in the employ of, amongst 
others, Billy Fury, Heinz, Wee Willie Harris and, principally, Lord Sutch.

DON CHARLES

While this hunk of Yorkshire 
beefcake’s schmaltzy Walk With Me My 
Angel was the A-side of his only Top 
40 strike, its Crazy Man Crazy pairing 
might have served as an end-of-set 
raver during the one-nighters that 
sustained him rather than the other 
Joe Meek productions that sadly 
couldn’t procure him another modest 
hit. Among those artists backing him 
were The International Monarchs 
(with a teenage Van Morrison in 
their ranks) – who he put up in his 
London fl at. Big-hearted Charles 
was also something of a confi dante to Joe Meek. After the producer’s suicide in 1967, 
Don soldiered on bravely with a fi stful of further singles. He abandoned music for the 
secondhand car market, and these later experiences were encapsulated in his 1989 
book, How To Buy A Used Car (And Save Money). 

THE CORONETS

Mike Sammes was pianist with 
Reigate’s Mellotones until he and 
Bill Shepherd defected to The George 
Mitchell Minstrels in 1953. They also 
functioned in The Coronets, a vocal 
quintet whose song Twenty Tiny 
Fingers stroked the Top 20, despite 
being up against versions by The 
Stargazers and Alma Cogan. More 
lucrative was the duplication of 
the hits of others on budget labels 
before the assembly in 1957 of The 
Mike Sammes Singers, a mixed-sex 
aggregation with fi rst refusal on up 
to three Musicians Union-regulated sessions a day. Clients included Tommy Steele, Cliff 
Richard, Helen Shapiro, Tom Jones and Engelbert Humperdinck – and The Beatles, for 
whom the Singers were equally at ease with psychedelic I Am The Walrus as Goodnight, 
the lullaby that closed 1968’s White Album. 
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GERRY DORSEY HAD 10 
YEARS OF ONE-SHOT 
SINGLES UNTIL GORDON 
MILLS TOOK CHARGE OF 
HIS CAREER, CHANGING 
HIS NAME TO THAT OF 
A LONG-DEAD GERMAN 
OPERATIC COMPOSER

ROLY ‘YO YO’ DANIELS

During the Twist craze, Dublin-raised 
Daniels, presented as a British 
Chubby Checker, gave vigorous 
demonstrations of the dance on 
national television, and he was well-
received on ‘scream-circuit’ package 
tours. Such acclaim wasn’t refl ected 
in record sales – even for 1962’s Yo Yo 
Boy disc debut, commissioned from 
Sid Tepper and Roy C Bennett, the 
Brill Building team who provisioned 
Elvis Presley and Cliff Richard with 
somewhat sounder goods. However, 
when Daniels returned to Ireland in 
1964 to front various showbands, Throw A Little Loving was the fi rst of several sporadic 
chart strikes there, most of them in a country-and-western bag. At the turn of the 
century, he was still going strong as a star of Hucklebuckin’ Again, a revue titled after 
ballroom cavortings that predated the Twist. 

THE DOWLANDS

Along with other double acts like 
The Dene Boys and Bill and Brett 
Landis, Bournemouth’s David and 
Gordon Dowland were in artistic 
debt to the Everly Brothers. Though 
a reliable draw in south coast 
palais, it wasn’t until 1962 that 
a Dowlands 45, Little Sue, was 
behind shop counters. That one 
was produced by Joe Meek too, 
but further offerings – including a 
crack at Johnny Cash’s I Walk The 
Line – fell on stony ground until 
an expedient All My Loving (from 
the With The Beatles long-player), lasted seven weeks in the Top 50. This was leverage 
for moving up to the next level, which meant spots halfway up the bill on nationwide 
theatre tours, but Meek’s mental collapse and interrelated long gaps between releases 
brought disbandment by the late 1960s. 

GERRY DORSEY

Dorsey studied piano and saxophone 
at school in Leicester, but it was 
when his voice broke to a pleasant 
light baritone that he began singing 
semi-professionally while holding 
down a day job as an apprentice 
engineer until obliged to commence 
National Service in 1954. Following 
demobilisation, he embarked on 10 
years of one-shot singles, relentless 
one-nighters and, once in a blue 
moon, a broadcast on a regional 
radio or television variety show. The 
tide turned via an encounter in 1966 
with an old acquaintance, Gordon Mills, chart-riding Tom Jones’s man-of-affairs. Mills 
took formal charge of Gerry’s career, changing his name to that of a long-dead German 
operatic composer. It was faintly ludicrous, but, once you’d remembered ‘Engelbert 
Humperdinck’, you were scarcely likely to forget it. 

CLINTON FORD 

After his mournful song Old Shep 
fell from #27 in 1959, singles by 
the former mainstay of Salford’s 
Hallelujah Skiffl e Group sold 
steadily if unremarkably until 
well into the 1960s, sent on their 
way with plugs on prime-time 
television. Before the onslaught 
of the beat boom, Too Many 
Beautiful Girls slipped into the 
Top 50 while a 1962 revival of 
George Formby’s Fanlight Fanny 
almost-but-not-quite crept into 
the Top 20. A cover of Dandy 
from The Kinks’ Face To Face LP was a ‘turntable hit’ on pirate radio, and 1967’s Run To 
The Door was the commercial equal of Fanlight Fanny. When the game was up, Clinton 
ran a guest house on the Isle of Man while continuing to perform, principally with The 
Merseysippi Jazz Band. 

GEORGIE FAME

In 1958, singing keyboard player Clive 
Powell was induced to join drummer 
Rory Blackwell’s London-based band. 
Re-christened ‘Georgie Fame’ by Larry 
Parnes, he was most at ease backing 
other artists, most conspicuously Billy 
Fury (who, nonetheless, felt Fame 
was ‘too jazzy’). By 1962, however, 
he was established in Soho’s 
Flamingo – touted as The Swinging 
Club Of Swinging London – as 
frontman of the Blue Flames, whose 
ever-changing personnel included 
temporary Beatle Jimmie Nicol 
as well as guitarist John McLaughlin, drummer Jon Hiseman and others destined for 
greater celebrity. Georgie went on to greater things too: after abandoning the guise of 
the rock’n’roller he’d never quite been and releasing an atmospheric ‘live’ album that 
anticipated jazz-rock by fi ve years, he found a sudden #1 with Yeah Yeah. 
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JULIE GRANT CUT A FAMILIAR 
FIGURE WITH HER HALF-

BEEHIVE AND ANGULAR EYE 
MAKE-UP AND SHE WAS 

PRETTY HIP IN THE EARLY 
’60S, HANGING AROUND 
WITH THE LIKES OF BOB 
DYLAN AND ALAN PRICE

LANCE FORTUNE

Born Christopher Morris, this piano-
pumping vocalist accrued parochial 
fame in his native Birkenhead as the 
head of The Firecrests before trying 
his luck in London, where he was 
discovered and renamed by Larry 
Parnes. He found himself low on the 
bill of the celebrated UK expedition 
starring Gene Vincent and Eddie 
Cochran in 1960, but Be Mine – a 
maiden single that owed much to 
Adam Faith’s ‘stringbeat’ style – 
began a journey to #4 in the chart, 
an excuse for a celebratory shindig 
after the show at Dundee’s Caird Hall. The This Love I Have For You follow-up – initially 
a B-side – also penetrated the Top 30. Lance’s accompanists included The Paramounts 
(later to be known as Procol Harum) – and The Staggerlees, a Redruth-based beat 
group, with whom he’d be thrumming bass by 1963. 

JULIE GRANT

Following a childhood of talent 
contest victories, Julie Grant – born 
Vivien Foreman in Blackpool – cut a 
familiar fi gure on all-styles-served-
here tours with her half-beehive 
and angular eye make-up. She was 
discovered at the age of 15 by Frankie 
Vaughan; 1962’s Up On The Roof made 
the Top 40 but was overtaken by 
Kenny Lynch’s cover of this Drifters’ 
A-side. She bounced back with Count 
On Me at #24 – her highest (and 
penultimate) chart placing. Yet she 
was pretty hip at the time, hanging 
around with the likes of Bob Dylan and Alan Price, and releasing Stop, the fi rst-ever 
cover of a Moody Blues number. As late as 1967, Julie was among those lining up to wave 
a cheery goodbye on the revolving stage while the pit orchestra sight-read the theme 
tune to an edition of ITV’s Sunday Night At The London Palladium. 

RUSS HAMILTON

Liverpudlian Ronald Hulme honed 
his stage skills as a Redcoat – one 
of those hearty, blazered motivators 
of sports and social activities – at 
Blackpool’s outpost of Butlin’s 
holiday camps. Following this he 
assumed the nom de théâtre ‘Russ 
Hamilton’, and, in 1957, enjoyed an 
enormous hit on both sides of the 
Atlantic with We Will Make Love (UK) 
and its Rainbow coupling (USA). Each 
was self-composed and emoted in 
a gentle lisp, not unlike that of the 
Piers Fletcher-Dervish character in 
ITV’s The New Statesman comedy series. Before that red-letter year was out, another 
original, Wedding Ring, returned Russ to the domestic Top 20. As the decade turned, he 
recorded a single in Nashville with session hirelings that included Chet Atkins and The 
Jordanaires, but was unable to regain his million-selling mojo.

EMILE FORD

Aided by TV exposure on such 
disparate outlets as The Pearl Carr 
& Teddy Johnson Show, Oh Boy! 
and Sepia Serenade, Emile Ford 
self-produced (and million-selling) 
debut single What Do You Want To 
Make Those Eyes At Me For? knocked 
Adam Faith off the top spot during 
1959’s Yuletide sell-in. After that, 
a downward spiral was broken only 
by Counting Teardrops leaping to #4 
in 1960. As the 1970s loomed, Emile 
invested in a Barbados recording 
complex, and became a dependable 
attraction in Sweden. Among those passing through the ranks of his accompanying 
Checkmates were drummer John Cuffl ey – later of the Climax Chicago Blues Band – and 
keyboard-player Alan Hawkshaw, one of the fi rst dyed-in-the-wool rock’n’rollers to 
obtain regular session work in London studios. 

GEOFF GODDARD

Though he’s best-known today for 
the role he played as Joe Meek’s 
in-house composer and for his 
involvement in the likes of John 
Leyton’s infamous Johnny Remember 
Me and Just Like Eddie for Heinz, 
Geoff’s initial inroads into pop 
were as a singing pianist . “I was a 
sort of mixture of Russ Conway and 
Liberace,” he later recalled. “I did 
some shows as ‘Anton Hollywood’, 
but otherwise I never went on the 
road to push my singles.” Under his 
real name, he released four 45s– and, 
if you’ve kept your copy of 1963’s Sky Men in mint condition, you could be really talking 
decent money. In 2013, a plaque was unveiled on the wall of the University of Reading 
catering department where Geoff worked for the last decades of his life – and a concert 
in his honour took place the following evening. 
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THE LANA SISTERS WAS 
THE GROUP IN WHICH 
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD 
CUT HER TEETH BEFORE 
MOVING ON TO THE 
SPRINGFIELDS AND 
ENDURING SOLO FAME AS 
A PANDA-EYED DIVA

ALEX HARVEY

For all his adolescent grounding in 
jazz and blues, the young Alex Harvey 
wasn’t above outshining around six 
hundred fellow hopefuls in 1956’s 
Daily Record quest to fi nd the ‘Tommy 
Steele of Scotland’. Yet, because few 
musicians in his home city of Glasgow 
could count exclusively on gigs to 
stay alive, he gladly accepted an 
invitation for him and his Big Soul 
Band to vanish abroad to fi nd work 
in Germany, where his discography 
began. Items were sometimes taped 
on the rebound from a night on stage 
in a studio at the rear of Hamburg’s Top 
Ten club, where showstopping trawls through such songs as Framed and I Just Wanna 
Make Love To You hinted at what was coming after Alex rematerialised as the bombastic 
supremo of theatrical mid-1970s hitmakers The Sensational Alex Harvey Band.

THE KAYE SISTERS

In existence since 1954, these 
three ‘sisters’ – Shirley ‘Shan’ 
Palmer (from Hull), Carol Young 
(Oldham) and Sheila Jones 
(London) – were more the stuff of 
BBC television’s Billy Cotton Band 
Show than Thank Your Lucky Stars 
on Britain’s only other channel, 
yet they pre-empted The Beatles’ 
moptops with a similar brushed-
forward uniform hair style. Two of 
fi ve Top 30 sorties were link-ups 
with Frankie Vaughan, but they 
infl icted their deepest wound 
with their own Paper Roses, soaring to #7 in 1960. By then, records in the charts were 
but a sideshow to income from subsequent decades – punctuated by line-up changes 
– of summer seasons, TV appearances and nostalgia revues such as that in 1992, when 
they focussed on the oeuvre of The Andrews Sisters. 

JIMMY JUSTICE

At the height of his fame in 1962, 
Jimmy Justice breached the domestic 
Top 20 three times, most spectacularly 
with Ain’t It Funny at #8. The others 
were When My Little Girl Is Smiling 
– which shut down The Drifters’ US 
original – and a workmanlike version 
of Spanish Harlem. These triumphs 
had been preceded by a hit in Sweden 
with a cover of The Jarmels’ Little 
Lonely One. In 1963, Jimmy was a 
Song For Europe contender with Little 
Cracked Bell. Moreover, two years 
later, a self-penned A-side, Only 
Heartaches For Me, might have been a smash had it been recorded by the then-more 
negotiable Walker Brothers. Incidentally, the keyboard player in Jimmy’s backing band 
the Jury was the late Tony Ashton, who later would become part of Ashton, Gardner and 
Dyke, who scored a one-hit wonder in 1971 with Resurrection Shuffl e.

CLIVE LEA

Considering that its catchment area 
stretched from the Welsh borders 
to East Anglia, Clive’s defi ance of 
all comers in a 1959 ‘Elvis of the 
Midlands’ talent competition was 
no small feat. He received a prize 
of some shoe-shining equipment 
and a showing on Lunch Box, the 
lightest of ITV’s light entertainment 
broadcasts, on which he gave ’em 
the King’s Paralysed. Next, he 
kitted himself out in pink jacket and 
black shirt, with his accompanying 
Phantoms dressed in powder-blue 
suits. In 1961, he pledged himself to The Rockin’ Berries, who, spending much of the 
next two years in Germany, developed a presentation infused with comedy, and readied 
themselves for a UK chart run that ended when 1966’s The Water Is Over My Head fl owed 
out of the Top 50. 

THE LANA SISTERS

This trio’s most memorable public 
moment in the UK occurred a year 
after their formation when, on 
a 1959 Christmas TV spectacular 
starring Tommy Steele, they plugged 
their fourth single, (Seven Little 
Girls) Sitting In The Back Seat. This 
teaming-up with Al Saxon, an artiste 
who was to be forever on ITV’s long-
running Stars And Garters variety 
show, was sadly totally eclipsed by 
simultaneous A-sides of the same 
song by Paul Evans and the Curls 
and The Avons. Nevertheless, the 
unrelated siblings soared to a respectable #5 in Ireland with a 1960 B-side, You Got 
What It Takes. All the same, The Lana Sisters will be recalled mainly as the group in 
which Dusty Springfi eld cut her teeth before moving on to The Springfi elds and more 
enduring solo fame as a panda-eyed diva.
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MICKIE MOST FORMED THE 
MOST BROTHERS IN 1956 

WITH ALEX MURRAY, BUT 
IN 1963 HE DECIDED HE 

PREFERRED THE PRIVACY OF 
THE STUDIO – AND BECAME 

ONE OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL 
RECORD PRODUCERS EVER

SUSAN MAUGHAN

Susan Maughan was depicted anticipating 
a date on a tune called Bobby’s Girl on 
a video jukebox called a Scorpitone, 
installed in the more sophisticated 
coffee bars in the early 1960s. With 
this 45 at #3, Susan was promoted as 
chief rival to Helen Shapiro, but so-so 
chart performances for the two singles 
that came next – and ensuing years of 
complete misses – gave the schoolgirl 
icon little reason for nervous backward 
glances. Helen’s star, however, had 
long waned by 1965 when Susan was 
considered just ‘current’ enough to 
rub shoulders with trendier weavers of the rich tapestry of 
British pop, when lip-synching latest release Make Him Mine on Pop Gear (a programme 
titled Go Go Mania in the USA), a 70-minute celluloid conveyor belt of blink-and-you’ll-
miss-’em clips. 

THE MUDLARKS

A sister and two brothers, Mary, Jeff 
and Fred Mudd had run-of-the-mill 
jobs at the same Luton factory until 
their extra-mural singing activities 
were noticed in 1958 by David Jacobs, 
shortly to be appointed presenter of 
BBC television’s new Juke Box Jury 
series. Jacobs prodded nerves within 
the industry to land The Mudlarks 
an EMI contract. Their second single 
Lollipop came within an ace of 
hitting the #1 spot, and the Book Of 
Love follow-up did almost as well. 
Furthermore, though 1959’s The 
Love Game was their fi nal brush with the Top 30, their tongue-twisting number I’ve 
Been Everywhere endured as a recurrent request on the Saturday morning radio show 
Children’s Favourites. For four years up to 1962, Fred co-hosted another long-running 
children’s programme, BBC TV’s Blue Peter. 

JIMMY POWELL

From his skiffl e beginnings in 
suburban Birmingham, he was one 
of The Jumping Jacks and then the 
Detours before joining The Rockin’ 
Berries in 1961 as co-lead vocalist. 
On going solo, his Sugar Babe 45 
was deemed in retrospect to be the 
fi rst ‘Brumbeat’ single. Securing 
the strongest possible following 
in the West Midlands with his Five 
Dimensions backing band, Powell 
relocated to London where he created 
a stir among Mod clientele in Soho 
clubland, coming to be regarded as 
on a par with Georgie Fame, who likewise kept abreast of what was becoming known 
as ‘soul music’. However, unlike Georgie, Jimmy and his cohorts were only able to 
chart indirectly by supplying accompaniment to Millie’s My Boy Lollipop when bluebeat 
became fl eetingly all the rage in 1964. 

LAURIE LONDON

At the age of 13, Laurie London, 
fortunately born in London’s Bethnal 
Green, found himself scrambling up 
to a zenith of a UK #12 in 1957 – and 
to the very top of the chart in the 
USA – with a jogalong scoring 
(courtesy of easy-listening maestro 
Geoff Love) of He’s Got The Whole 
World In His Hands, a North American 
spiritual dating from the 1920s. 
Further hit parade renown in these 
territories proved elusive, though he 
managed to last somewhat longer in 
Germany where, in 1961, he was seen 
performing a cameo in the movie Und Du Mein Schatz Bleibst Hier. Shortly afterwards 
he washed his hands of showbusiness, apart from the occasional pot-shot at the charts 
such as a 1967 exhumation of Bing Crosby’s The Bells Of St Mary’s. Since then, he’s been 
a hotelier and the manager of a Portsmouth tavern. 

THE MOST BROTHERS

Mickie Most formed The Most Brothers 
in 1956 together with Alex Murray 
(later a West End actor and record 
producer himself). On landing a 
contract with Decca Records – who 
fondly imagined them as a kind 
of British answer to Don and Phil 
Everly – they were backed on stage 
by no less than Hank Marvin, Bruce 
Welch and Jet Harris before the three 
were incorporated into what became 
Cliff Richard’s Shadows. In the wake 
of a hat-trick of fl op singles, Most 
uprooted to South to notch up 11 
consecutive #1s, all covers of US hits. Back in Britain by 1963, however, he decided that 
the privacy of the studio was preferable to the roar of the crowd, and thus became, 
arguably, the most consistently successful producer in the annals of recorded sound, 
twiddling knobs for The Animals, Lulu, Suzi Quatro and countless others. 
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KERRY RAPID JOINED ONE 
OF JEFF BECK’S BACKING 
BANDS AND LATER, AS 
HOWLING LAUD HOPE, 
SUCCEEDED SCREAMIN’ 
LORD SUTCH AS THE 
LEADER OF THE MONSTER 
RAVING LOONY PARTY

THE RAINDROPS

Len Beadle, Vince Hill, Jackie Lee and 
Johnny Worth weren’t so much a 
group as a kind of ‘collective’ in which 
personnel pursued individual projects. 
Beadle and Worth were both jobbing 
songwriters, with Beadle having 
to wait until 1971 for his biggest 
composing achievement, the theme 
for ITV puppet series The Adventures 
Of Rupert Bear, to be lifted into the 
Top 20 by Jackie Lee. When still a 
Raindrop, Jackie had participated in 
1962’s Song For Europe, while Vince 
– with his Edelweiss smash still on 
a distant horizon – was prominent in the following spring’s tournament with an opus 
penned by Johnny… who, under a pseudonym, had created 1959’s chart-topping What 
Do You Want for Adam Faith, who, like The Raindrops, was seemingly always appearing 
on Drumbeat, a show built on the Oh Boy! format. Clear? We hope so. 

DANNY RIVERS

Esteemed by the discerning Robert 
Plant of Led Zeppelin, Danny Rivers 
started performing rock’n’roll 
when in the same London Boy 
Scout troop as future Shadows 
drummer Tony Meehan. By 1960, 
he’d attracted the interest of Larry 
Parnes, who negotiated regular 
slots on the ITV pop spectacular 
Wham! – and Joe Meek, who 
Danny, with the candour of 
pensionable age, estimated 
correctly “went for looks fi rst. He 
could sort out voices later with 
his production magic”. This wasn’t suffi cient to earn Rivers more than a minor Top 40 
placing with 1961’s Can’t You Hear My Heart. Nevertheless, decades later, his enthralling 
It’s Now Or Never all but stole the show from those of similar vintage during a benefi t 
concert for an ailing Wee Willie Harris. 

KERRY RAPID

In the military borough of Aldershot, 
local heroes Kerry Rapid and the 
Blue Stars were playing at the 
Central Ballroom on the night in 
1961 when The Beatles undertook 
a solitary and ill-fated booking at 
Rapid’s usual Saturday venue. A 
more direct claim to fame was the 
recruitment by Rapid (born plain 
Alan Hope) of future Yardbird Jeff 
Beck into another of his backing 
outfi ts, The Bandits, a sojourn 
embracing a near-riot during a 
date at Newark Corn Exchange. 
As ‘Howling Laud’ Hope, Rapid backed up Screamin’ Lord Sutch, and became Sutch’s 
successor as the leader of the Monster Raving Loony Party… a deserved elevation, as 
he’d been the only member to attain political offi ce when elected onto the council local 
to Ashburton (where he was a pub landlord), becoming the town’s mayor in 1998. 

DICKIE ROCK

Dickie Rock’s vocational turning 
point was when he exacted 
submission from a horde baying 
for the headlining Cliff Richard 
at Dublin’s National Stadium in 
January 1962. His outstanding 
showmanship was also a major 
asset when he became ‘featured 
popular vocalist’ with The Miami, 
one of the Emerald Isle’s most 
eminent showbands. With 
them, he attained a 1963 #1 hit 
with There’s Always Me from 
Elvis Presley’s Something For 
Everybody LP. From then on, every Dickie Rock 45 was as certain to go to pole position 
as the latest by the King. With eyes fi xed on bigger prizes over the Irish Sea, Dickie and 
his colleagues were shipped over for the odd tour, touching a summit of sorts as guests 
on the BBC’s Radio One Club in 1969. 

KIM ROBERTS

Kim Roberts’ recording career 
began at Joe Meek’s RGM studio in 
London’s Holloway Road after Heinz, 
his principal protégé, lodged at her 
parents’ guest house in Halifax. 
Until then, her performances had 
been confi ned to the immediate 
neighbourhood, but, attracted 
by Kim’s coltish charms, Heinz 
arranged an audition with Meek, who 
supervised her fi rst single, 1963’s I’ll 
Prove It, an ‘answer’ to Brian Poole 
and the Tremeloes’ chartbusting Do 
You Love Me. However, it was its For 
Loving Me This Way fl ip-side to which she mimed in Live It Up, a B-feature about a beat 
group’s rise to qualifi ed fame. Prior to her death in 2000, membership of folk trio The 
Settlers, Screaming Lord Sutch’s Savages and Rusty and the Renegades were among 
other career highlights. 
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DANNY STORM HAD A ‘LOOK’ 
AND STAGE ACT WHICH 

COINCIDED IN NEARLY EVERY 
DETAIL WITH THAT OF CLIFF 
RICHARD – WHICH RATHER 

BACKFIRED WHEN JACK 
GOOD REFUSED HIM A SPOT 

ON THE TV SHOW WHAM!

DANNY STORM

Danny Storm was managed by Reg 
Calvert, an entrepreneur notorious for 
his human photocopies of teen heroes, 
short-term or otherwise. Under 
Calvert’s tuition, Danny’s ‘look’ and 
stage act coincided in nearly every 
detail with that of Cliff Richard – to 
the degree that posters printed for 
his ballroom appearances implied 
that he actually was Cliff, sparking 
off foreseeable hysteria. This all 
rather backfi red, however, with 
Jack Good refusing Storm a spot on 
Wham! in 1961 for the very reason 
that there was space on the pop scene for only one Cliff Richard – and, after Honest I Do 
teetered on the edge of the Top 40 the following spring, Danny was lost to the archives 
of oblivion. Incidentally, Roger Chapman, awaiting his destiny with Family, honked 
saxophone in Storm’s backing band the Strollers.

DEAN WEBB

Once a dish-washer at the 2i’s, the 
London coffee bar recognised now 
as a shrine of British rock, Webb’s 
passing resemblance to Marty Wilde 
helped facilitate his gaining of a 
Parlophone recording contract in 1959. 
Two subsequent 45s – Warm Your 
Heart and the title theme from British 
movie drama The Rough And The 
Smooth – were bound for the deletion 
rack, but Webb – born Michael Eaton 
– appeared on Oh Boy!, and was one 
of the moveable feast of supports on 
the legendary Eddie Cochran/Gene 
Vincent trek in 1960. Furthermore, he was to make headway as an actor, beginning 
as teenager ‘Mike’ in the 1962 Bristol-based musical fi lm Some People, concerning 
a would-be rock’n’roll combo falling under the wing of an avuncular church warden 
played by Kenneth Moore. 

JULIAN X

Former merchant seaman Julian Lee 
won a nationwide TV talent contest 
in 1959 and entered the orbit of Larry 
Parnes, heralded hopefully by the 
entrepreneur as ‘Britain’s Fabian’ but, 
uniquely, given a mysterious letter 
instead of a thrilling-sounding new 
surname. Tabloid coverage centred on 
the throat infection that necessitated 
the postponement of an all-important 
recording session paved the way for 
the double A-side I Can’t Wait and 
the Bo Diddley-esque Sue Saturday. 
Though this and So Tired (attributed 
to ‘Julian Scott’) tumbled into the bargain bin, he continued to make a living as 
an entertainer, chiefl y sur le continent. “From rock ’n’roll I went into jazz and big band 
standards,” remembered Julian, “but I felt that if Larry had spent as much time on me 
as he did on Billy [Fury] or Joe [Brown], I’d have been a bigger name.” 

EDNA SAVAGE

In January 1956, this former 
telephonist snatched reasonable Top 
20 honours with Arrivederci Roma, 
an interpretation of Mario Lanza’s 
contribution to the soundtrack of an 
Italian-American fl ick, Seven Hills Of 
Rome. She had a sartorial gimmick 
in the form of a velvet choker with 
a brooch, but she’ll be recollected 
mainly for her wedding two years 
later (with Wee Willie Harris acting 
as best man) to the fi rst of four 
husbands, Terry Dene, who was 
then on the crest of his biggest hit, 
Stairway Of Love. Taking place at Marylebone Register Offi ce, it was the subject of much 
mobbing by fans and saturation media coverage, but the event didn’t put Edna back on 
her Arrivederci Roma perch. She died on New Year’s Eve 2000 in the Merseyside district 
where she’d been born and raised. 

TERRY WAYNE

David Skinner served in his father’s 
country-and-western unit before 
assuming his ‘Terry Wayne’ stage 
alias for appearances on Six-Five 
Special in 1957. Tony Osbourne, the 
show’s musical director, oversaw 
accompaniment (with Bert Weedon 
on guitar) on Terry’s version of Carl 
Perkins’ Matchbox and on a second 
single, Plaything. Airplay for these 
as well as the TV spots was enough 
for Terry to land the remaining dates 
of the 1958 tour abandoned by Jerry 
Lee Lewis in the teeth of damaging 
publicity. Nonetheless, Terry couldn’t manage to procure a hit to save his own career, 
though, during 1963’s rainy autumn, he was to open for The Beatles over a fi ve-day 
period in Sweden. He must have rather liked his Scandinavian experience; he emigrated 
there two years later and took up an eventual post in the country’s civil service. 
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I
t was almost blind luck that an 
obscure singer-songwriter named 
Bernard Jewry hit the pop big time 
when he reinvented himself as 
Alvin Stardust in 1973. But it was an 
even wilder and more tragic fl uke 

a decade earlier that found him fronting 
Shadows rivals the Fentones, and rockin’ 
out with the likes of Cliff Richard, Marty 
Wilde, Tommy Steele and Joe Brown.

Born on 27 September 1942 in 
Muswell Hill, Bernard William Jewry 
moved with his family to Mansfi eld, 
Nottinghamshire. By the late 1950s he 
was obsessed with the rock’n’roll sounds 
of Elvis, Gene Vincent, Little Richard and 
Eddie Cochran, regularly attending rock 
concerts, and even meeting Buddy Holly 
backstage in 1958. It was while appearing 
with his own trio, The Jewry Rhythm 
Band, in a talent contest at Mansfi eld 
Palais that he met another group of teen 
hopefuls called Johnny Theakston and 
the Tremeloes, formerly the Beat Boys. 
The group made him their road manager, 
even allowing him to join them on stage 
on vocals once in a while.

As the 1960s dawned, Theakston 
decided on a name change, calling himself 
after the title character of the classic 
Hollywood western Shane and 
a local printing company called Fenton’s, 
with the band being rechristened the 
Fentones. They were going over big in live 
venues across Nottinghamshire, which 
encouraged them to record a demo tape 
for submission to the BBC in the hope of 
landing a radio slot. Incredibly, the band 
was invited to audition for the nationally 
broadcast music showcase Saturday Club. 
“Radio was big in those days – 25 to 30 
million listeners a week,” Jewry told 
Cherry Red TV in 2009. “After two shows, 
you’re a household name.”

But while the band were awaiting their 
audition date, Theakston was suddenly 

struck down by the rheumatic fever from 
which he had suffered as a child. “Johnny 
and I were really big mates,” recalled 
Jewry. “I walked over to his house for a 
rehearsal one day and he wasn’t there. 
His mum said ‘He’s very ill, he’s been 
taken into hospital’. Two days later, I 
went round and she said ‘He’s died’. We 
just completely fell apart.”

At fi rst the young musicians – Jerry 
Wilcock and Mick Eyre on lead and 
rhythm guitars, Bill Bonney on bass and 
Tony Hinchcliffe on drums – were so 
shocked that they wanted to disband. 
But Theakston’s grief-stricken mother 
implored them to continue, using his 
stage name in honour of her son, so road 
manager Jewry became lead singer under 
Theakston’s professional moniker. 

Not only did Shane Fenton and the 
Fentones keep their appointment with 
the BBC, they won their coveted Saturday 
Club appearance, proving so popular 
that they became a regular fi xture on 
the show as well as being inundated 
with live bookings. “We started getting 
tours with people like Billy Fury, Marty 
Wilde, Joe Brown and Dickie Pride,” 
said Jewry. “Billy was bigger than Cliff, 
and Joe was our own Eddie Cochran. I 
suddenly realised we were in the music 
business.” The programme’s musical 
director, Tommy Sanderson, took over as 
their manager, eventually getting them a 
recording contract with EMI’s subsidiary 
label Parlophone Records. 

Parlophone was not the giant it would 
become after signing The Beatles. 
Founded in Germany in 1896, it had 
evolved into a leading jazz label in the 
1920s, but by the early 1960s it was part of 
Electric & Musical Industries Ltd (EMI), 
and regarded as the poor relation to 
EMI’s other imprints, which boasted such 
high-profi le acts as Cliff Richard, The 
Shadows and Johnny Kidd & the 
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BEFORE BECOMING GLAM-ERA STAR ALVIN 
STARDUST HE WAS SHANE FENTON, ICON 
OF THE EARLY ’60S. ONE OF THE ODDEST 
DOUBLE IDENTITY TWISTS IN ROCK’N’ROLL 
HISTORY IS EXPLORED BY JEREMY ISAAC…
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Pirates. But in 1950, budding producer 
George Martin joined the company after 
studying at the Guildhall School of Music 
and Drama and working briefl y for the 
BBC’s classical music department. When 
label boss Oscar Preuss retired in 1955, 
Martin became top dog at Parlophone.

Most of Martin’s work had been 
with novelty acts, producing records 
by comedians such as Peter Sellers, 
Bernard Cribbins, Bruce Forsyth and 
Peter Cook and Dudley Moore, along with 
MOR artists such as Cleo Laine, Johnny 
Dankworth, Humphrey Lyttelton and 
Matt Munro. But he had enjoyed success 
with Wally Whyton’s Vipers skiffl e group 
and the Temperance Seven, and was 
ready to take on a rock’n’roll band.

In the summer of 1961, Shane Fenton 
and the Fentones joined Martin at Abbey 
Road studios. The fi rst choice for their 
debut single, Five Foot Two, Eyes Of Blue, 
was soon relegated to B-side status in 
favour of the smouldering I’m A Moody 
Guy, penned by British songwriter Jerry 
Lordan, who had written Apache for The 
Shadows. Nine months before the Fab 
Four signed with Parlophone to work 
with George Martin, Shane Fenton and 
the Fentones hit the airwaves. 

I’m A Moody Guy was a hit, staying on 
the charts for eight weeks and reaching 
#22. “It was like Disney,” Jewry would 
later enthuse. “To be a pro musician 
was every boy’s dream. We had an old, 
battered Thames van and we were all 
piled in the back with the gear to play a 
gig in Stoke-on-Trent. We were listening 
to Radio Luxembourg and they played 
Moody Guy; we all went ‘Stop the van, it’s 
us!’ Everyone packed in their day jobs.”

The follow-up single, Walk Away, 
also written by Lordan, spent fi ve 
weeks on the chart, peaking at #38 in 
March 1962. The fl ipside, Fallen Leaves 
On The Ground, was the fi rst of many 

compositions by Jewry, now known as 
Shane Fenton. Spurred by their modest 
chart showings, the group embarked on 
a tour that included Liverpool’s Cavern 
Club, headlining a bill that included the 
nascent Beatles. Two months later they 
released It’s All Over Now, which peaked 
at #29, with the Jewry co-write Why 
Little Girl on the B-side. 

At this time in the rock business, 
emphasis was placed on the lead singer, 
which meant that, while Parlophone 
groomed Shane Fenton’s pop image in 
anticipation of a solo career, his backing 
band could experiment independently. 
The resulting instrumental single, The 
Mexican/Lover’s Guitar, reached #41 on 
the charts. “I realised very quickly just 
how good the band was,” said Jewry. 
“They had all been taught by big-band 
musicians and could read and play very 
well. It was fabulous for me to stand in 
front of such great musicians.”

Reunited, Shane and the Fentones’ 
June 1962 release, Cindy’s Birthday, was 
a cover of American TV star Johnny 
Crawford’s US hit. It peaked at #19, and 
this would be the highest chart position 
the group would attain during their brief 
assault on the UK charts. The fl ipside, It’s 
Gonna Take Magic, performed in fl edgling 
director Michael Winner’s Billy Fury 
movie Play It Cool!, was co-written by 
Cliff Richard’s producer Norrie Paramor. 
Three months later, the Fentones released 
their second instrumental single The 
Breeze And I, backed with the Wilcock-
Eyre composition Just For Jerry. The tune 
stalled at #48, spending only one week on 
the chart.

The band’s weak chart placings belied 
their huge popularity and considerable 
record sales. “We had minor Top 30 hits, 
but we still had big sales because every 
week we were on the radio playing to 25 
million listeners,” Jewry later explained. 

“ We were all 
piled into an 
old battered 

Thames van 
on the way 

to play a gig 
in Stoke-

on-Trent, 
and R adio 

Luxembourg 
played 

Moody Guy. 
We all went 

‘Stop the 
van, it’s us!’”
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“People would still be buying a record six 
months afterwards, so even if it wasn’t in 
the Top 30 anymore it was still selling a 
few thousand each week.” 

Yet despite solid songs penned by 
established writers or band members, 
and played by top-drawer musicians, 
plus numerous fi lm, radio, TV and live 
appearances (including their own regular 
Swing Along With Shane radio show), 
Shane Fenton and the Fentones had failed 
to carve themselves a lasting niche like 
Billy Fury, or Cliff and The Shadows. 
Their next two singles, Too Young For 
Sad Memories/You’re Telling Me (the fi rst 
penned by Larry Parnes scribe Lionel 
Bart) and I Ain’t Got Nobody/Hey Miss 
Ruby, didn’t chart at all. Neither did two 
Fenton solo singles A Fool’s Paradise 
(written by Eden Kane, who also sang 
backing vocals) and Don’t Do That, both 
released in 1963. In July of that year 
Jewry rejoined the ’Tones for Hey Lulu/ 
I Do, Do You, the latter self-penned, but 
this also failed to do any business. What 
was the problem?

Although not derivative, Shane and 
the Fentones’ music was reminiscent of 
Cliff Richard and The Shadows and many 
other acts, albeit not quite as smooth, 
a little rougher around the edges. And 
while originals such as I’m A Moody 
Guy and Walk Away had a rock’n’roll 
edge to them, cover songs and Shadows 
soundalike tunes had failed to make 
their mark. Add to that the intense 
competition from existing rivals and, 
more importantly, burgeoning new beat 
acts such as The Beatles – with whom 
producer George Martin was now 
spending much more of his time – and the 
reason was obvious.

“People would still be buying a record six 
months afterwards, so even if it wasn’t in 
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At the piano with Lionel Bart, composer of 1962’s Too Young 
For Sad Memories
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“ We played 
nothing 
but ’50s 

rock’n’roll. 
We’d get 
to a club 

where we’d 
either die 

completely 
or we’d 

storm the 
place and 

they’d be up 
dancing on 

the tables”

MUDDY WATERS
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In 1964, Shane Fenton and the Fentones 
appeared for the last time on the BBC’s 
Saturday Club, the scene of their fi rst 
success. Over the years, the band’s line-up 
had changed frequently as drummer Tony 
Hinchcliffe emigrated to South Africa, 
handing over to George Rodda, who had 
beaten Keith Moon to the slot. In 1963, 
Rodda was replaced by Bobby Elliott, who 
stayed a few months before joining new 
Parlophone signing The Hollies, making 
way for Don Burrell. 

Then Jewry left, and the band 
continued as an instrumental outfi t 
before joining vocalist Duffy Power for 
a tour of Germany, even recording a 
couple of covers with him, Money Honey 
and Lawdy Miss Clawdy, with the young 
Ginger Baker (these tracks are included 
on the 2002 RPM compilation Leapers 
And Sleepers). After parting from Duffy, 
the Fentones returned to Mansfi eld 
and played locally before winding up 
in September 1965. The adventure had 
lasted four years, but their early promise 
had run out after just one, and for the 
next three they had merely been marking 
time. It was over.

Bernard 
Jewry had left 
the group in 
late 1964 (“I’d 
had enough 
of touring,” he 
later confessed. 
“It was doing 
my head in and 
I needed a break”). He moved into music 
management, working with the Hollies 
and Lulu before returning to his roots 
with the Shane Fenton Rock’n’roll Trio. 
“We played nothing but ’50s rock’n’roll,” 
he stated proudly. “We’d get to a club 
where we’d either die completely or we’d 
storm the place and they’d be up dancing 
on the tables. After a while we got a nice 
little circuit of rock’n’roll venues.” Two 
singles were released on Billy Fury’s 
eponymous record label in 1972 (Eastern 
Seaboard/Blind Fool as Shane Fenton 
and The Fly/Perdona Mia as ‘Jo Jo Ellis’), 
but another fl uke was about to bring the 
singer his second big career break.

In 1973, former song plugger-turned-
writer/producer Peter Shelley and music 
industry accountant Michael (now 
Lord) Levy formed a record label called 
Magnet Records. Subsequent Magnet 
artists would include rockabilly rebels 
Matchbox, doo-wop revival outfi t Darts, 
Guys’n’Dolls and guitar player Chris Rea, 
but fi rst the pair needed a hit to launch 
their new enterprise. “We had no artists,” 
Levy later said, “just a logo and a name.” 

So Shelley penned and recorded a 
pop tune entitled My Coo Ca Choo, 
releasing the record under the fi ctitious 
name of Alvin Stardust. Expectations 
for the single were low, so Shelley was 
gobsmacked to be offered a slot on Lift 
Off With Ayshea, a teen pop show that 
had broken David Bowie’s Starman 18 
months earlier. With his new label’s 
success at stake, Shelley took the gig. 

Matchbox, doo-wop revival outfi t Darts, 
Guys’n’Dolls and guitar player Chris Rea, 
but fi rst the pair needed a hit to launch 
their new enterprise. “We had no artists,” 
Levy later said, “just a logo and a name.” 

So Shelley penned and recorded a 
pop tune entitled 
releasing the record under the fi ctitious 
name of Alvin Stardust. Expectations 
for the single were low, so Shelley was 
gobsmacked to be offered a slot on 
Off With Ayshea
had broken David Bowie’s 
months earlier. With his new label’s 
success at stake, Shelley took the gig. 
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Shane entertains two 
ladies for tea at his 
home in Mansfi eld

Shane poses with future 
hitmakers The Zombies, 
winners of the Herts Beat 

Contest, Watford, 1964
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“I dressed for the part,” he later recalled, 
“a glitter-suited recluse who had been 
living in Spain. To my surprise, My Coo Ca 
Choo went into the charts the next week.”

The record hit, but A&R director 
Shelley had no desire to become a pop 
star, so the search was on to fi nd a ‘real’ 
Alvin Stardust in time for a Top Of The 
Pops appearance. “I wanted someone 
who could sing rock’n’roll but who 
looked pretty mean,” Shelley said later. 
He turned to Billy Fury’s former agent 
Hal Carter, who just happened to be 

managing rock’n’roller Shane Fenton, 
aka Bernard Jewry: “Hal said ‘I know this 
writer and producer Peter Shelley who’s 
been working with Marty Wilde and he’s 
got this song, but neither Marty nor Joe 
Brown want to do it. Do you fancy having 
a go?’ I said ‘Yeah!’ Then I thought, ‘A 
song called My Coo Ca Choo and a name 
like Alvin Stardust? It doesn’t stand a 
chance!’” He went for it just the same.

In contrast to his 1960s blond Shane 
Fenton look, Jewry devised a new image. 
Modelling himself on Jack Palance’s 
gunslinger role in the 1952 movie Shane 
which had inspired Johnny Theakston, 
he dyed his hair black in his bathroom 
sink the night before his big performance 

– with disastrous results. Black streaks 
appeared on his face, and his hands were 
covered with indelible purple stains. 
“There was no way I could go on TV 
looking like that,” he recalled, “so I found 
a theatrical wigmaker who had these 
long, black sideburns, perfect for covering 
up the streaks on my face. They fi tted 
them there and then.” A trip to a ladies’ 
outfi tters for a pair of black leather gloves 
to cover his stained hands completed 
the masquerade. Suitably disguised and 
sheathed head-to-toe in black leather 
a la Gene Vincent, Jewry stepped onto 

the podium on Top Of The Pops and lip-
synched to Shelley’s vocals. 

“Bernard could clearly sing, as his great 
live performances proved,” explained 
Levy, “but it was Peter’s voice on that 
fi rst record. That was standard record 
industry practice at the time.” Whoever 
was singing, Alvin Stardust became an 
overnight sensation, and by December 
1973 My Coo Ca Choo had shot to #2 in 
the UK charts. A raft of hits followed in 
1974, but this time Jewry sang the songs: 
follow-up single Jealous Mind topped 
the charts, followed by Red Dress, You 
You You, Tell Me Why and Good Love 
Can Never Die, with Sweet Cheatin’ Rita 
being the last of the run to chart in early 

1975. There were later hits in the 1980s 
with Nat King Cole’s Pretend (a #4 hit on 
Stiff Records in 1981), I Feel Like Buddy 
Holly and I Won’t Run Away, which both 
reached #7 in 1984.

As with his brief 1960s rock’n’roll 
success – nine months of modest hits 
followed by a series of fl op singles 
and a slide into obscurity – Jewry’s 
second career as Alvin Stardust was 
also brief: a run of big hits that tailed 
off after just over a year. However, 
having won his place in the glam rock 
pantheon, combining 1970s glitter with 
retro-rock reminiscent of his earlier 
career, he became a British rock’n’roll 
icon, continuing to record and play to 
starstruck audiences, often sporting 
a towering jet-black parody wig and 
platform shoes, until his death from 
prostate cancer in 2014 at the age of 72.

When Rolling Stone Keith Richards 
dubbed him ‘the Godfather of British 
rock’n’roll’, nobody knew whether he 
meant Shane Fenton or Alvin Stardust. 
In reality, it was Bernard Jewry, a seminal 
fi gure on the UK rock scene for more 
than half a century who, even as he 
transcended the millennium, remained 
true to the early rock sounds of those 
pre-Beatles days. 

“Whatever I’ve been into over the years 
I’ve always slipped back into rock’n’roll, 
just to keep my brain together,” he 
declared in 2009. “Even now we’ll do a 
’50s rock’n’roll set – in fact sometimes 
I’ll do a whole night of rock’n’roll.” 
His perennial energy, enthusiasm and 
dedication to original rock’n’roll is the 
reason why, for many music fans, the 
Jewry will never be out. ✶

“I SAID ‘YEAH!’ AND THOUGHT, ‘MY 
COO CA CHOO, AND A NAME LIKE ALVIN 
STARDUST? IT DOESN’T STAND A CHANCE’”
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Bernard Jewry in his 

fi nal chart run as Alvin Stardust in 1984
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W
hen Brian Smith first 
began toting his modest 
Ilford Sportsman camera 
around the music venues 
of Manchester in the 
late 1950s, he did so as 
a fan with no thought of 
publication or making 

money. To begin with he lacked the 
confidence to do much more than snap 
performers while remaining pinned to his 
seat in the auditorium, but as time went 
on he learnt to position himself by the 
stage directly under the performer, or to 
get something more informal by prowling 
the corridors and gaining introductions 
to the dressing rooms. He got to clasp 
hands with the likes of Little Richard 
and Howlin’ Wolf, and shake a pair 
of maracas with Bo Diddley, and even 
became friends with Carl Perkins and 
Screamin’ Jay Hawkins. 

But when Brian got engaged and 
finally married in the mid-1960s, he 
put the camera away and the prints and 
negatives were stuffed in bags. Though 
his photos began to appear in music 
magazines and on CD reissues in the 
1980s, the size and significance of this 
incredible visual archive – all the more 
remarkable an accomplishment given the 
poor light levels in which Brian generally 
had to work – was in danger of being 
overlooked. More recently, however, 
Mark Stratford, co-founder of the RPM 
reissue label, persuaded publisher Simon 
Robinson that this window on a bygone 
era was worthy of a bigger audience. 
Boom Boom Boom Boom (available from 
www.easyontheyebookswordpress.
com), enables us all to see Brian’s work 
– Chuck Berry tuning up backstage, Big 
Joe Turner and Bill Haley looking serene 
while they take a breather, and Carl 

The phoTographs of Brian Smith 
documenT an era when The gIanTs of 
blues and rock’n’roll Toured brITaIn. 
Jack WatkinS Talks To The man known 
as ‘The fan wITh The camera”… 
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LOST & FOUND
SCREAMIN’ JAY HAWKINS
Brian Smith can claim a part in the musical 
rehabilitation of Screamin’ Jay Hawkins. 

Dismayed by his failure to follow up his thrilling underground 
hit I Put A Spell On You with a real commercial breakthrough, 
by the early 1960s Jay had sunk to being the MC and playing 
piano at the tourist club The Forbidden Planet on Honolulu. 
Old fans wondered what had happened to him and the UK 
magazine R&B Scene ran an ongoing ‘quest for Screamin’ Jay’ 
campaign. It was Brian’s quizzing of Don ‘Sugarcane’ Harris, 
who as part of Don & Dewey supported Little Richard on one 
of his UK tours, that enabled him to discover the reclusive 
singer’s whereabouts. When Brian’s fan letter reached the 
highly responsive Jay in Honolulu it helped set in motion a 
sequence of events that led to a Don Arden-promoted tour of 
the UK and the cutting of an album in London for Decca, The 
Night And Day Of Screamin’ Jay Hawkins. Brian says Jay could 
be quite a cultured man off stage, but he was clearly larger 
than life and had a genuine interest in the supernatural. “He 
had lucky charms and bones, and I know he put some stock in 
a lot of this stuff.  In some ways he could be quite neurotic 
and paranoid. He didn’t even trust his manager. There was 
always something looking over his shoulder, you know?”

Perkins, Bo Diddley and the too-often 
overlooked T-Bone Walker performing 
before enthralled audiences.

The creator of these fascinating black 
and white shots is a lifelong Mancunian, 
a soft-spoken but gifted raconteur and 
mimic, with a memory like a steel trap. 
He wears his knowledge lightly though, 
as if mindful of his own early days when 
all the “new” music of the big beat was 
just rock’n’roll, before the purists and 
academically-minded got hung up on 
classifi cations, and arcane arguments 
about whether something counted as 
rock’n’roll, rockabilly, jump blues, R&B, 
or heaven help us, swamp rock. “We were 
all just beat fans in those early days,” he 
says of his earliest listening experiences 
in the mid-1950s. “It was guitars and 
bootin’ saxophones, all good blasting 
stuff. And the heavy backbeat. That was 
why Lonnie Donegan was such a release 
from trad jazz because the band pounded 
the hell out of it, and he always had really 
good guitarists. I still think his Frankie 
And Johnny is the best record made in a 
British studio in the 1950s. Gives me the 
goosebumps even now playing it loud.” 

In the 1950s, pickings for a young music 
fan were pretty slim; you had to take what 
you were served, and Brian grew up in a 
household where dear old Gracie Fields, 
the American crooner Tony Martin and 
Irish tenor Joseph Locke were the order 
of the day. But around the age of 11, Brian 

had a friend who lived round the corner 
with a jazz-loving elder brother who’d 
take them with him to the Manchester 
Free Trade Hall. It was here they fi rst 
saw Donegan who, as a member of Chris 
Barber’s Jazz Band, was permitted his 
own skiffl e interlude. 

“People forget that all of this stuff was 
‘our music’, says Brian. “Now you’ve got 
this demarcation where people say “Oh 
no, skiffl e was just three-chord rubbish” 
and “we don’t like that British stuff – 
none of them sang as well as the people 
they were copying”. But at the time we 
didn’t differentiate much. The Donegan 
shows were the most exciting things I 
saw on stage. They were electric.”

Another artist to make a deep 
impression on Brian at this early stage 
was Charlie Gracie on his 1957 British 
tour. “Once the rock’n’roll performers 
started appearing, they often came as 
part of a variety bill. A lot came to the 
Palace in Manchester, where there were 
two shows a night, six days a week, and 
they couldn’t always fi ll the place. But up 
in the gods, the exit door was this single 
staircase leading straight down into the 
streets, and what they often did early in 
the week when the crowds weren’t big, 
was open the door at the interval… and 
you’d get in for free. 

“Someone had been to see Charlie 
Gracie on the Monday and absolutely 
raved about it and the noise he made on 
his Gibson guitar, or whatever it was, 
so a bunch of us went in on the Tuesday 
and again later in the week. Although 
Bill Haley was the big thing at the time, 
with Franny Beecher playing a very 
loud, amplifi ed guitar, there was nothing 
like Gracie, and he could play as well. 
So seeing this little fellow in his baggy 
suit, standing up there on his own – the 
orchestra on the tour was playing in the 
pit in the old fashioned way – cranking 
out these high speed, ridiculously loud 
guitar boogies, well… for a 13 year-old, the 
sound of that banging round the Palace 
was something else.”

A tape of Gracie’s performance on that 
tour at the Stockton Globe turned up 
years later, Live At The Stockton Globe 
(Rollercoaster Records). “I wondered if 
it would stand up, because your memory 
tends to paint a glowing picture of a lot 
of these things,” admits Brian, “but when 
I bought the record it was exactly as I 
remembered it, his version of Arthur 
Smith’s Guitar Boogie especially being the 
one that had stuck in my mind.” 

Without a lot of ready money to 
splash out on buying records, Radio 
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Carl Perkins, 1965
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Luxembourg was also important in the 
late 1950s. “You could only get it at night, 
and it had to be dark. I had this ancient 
Marconiphone radio next to my bed, and 
the reception was so good that even with 
the volume turned down to zero, I’d still 
get my mother banging on the wall. That 
was where we could listen to the Alan 
Freed shows.”

Despite the inclusiveness of the time, 
young rock fans did have their own minor 
demarcations and turn-offs, and one of 
them was the sound of trumpets. A dislike 
of brassy arrangements is a common 
theme when you talk to rock’n’roll fans 
of that era; it’s something of a curiosity to 
those of us who came to the music in the 
late 1970s and ’80s and also derived an 
accompanying pleasure from discovering 
the music of the big swing bands of the 
1940s. Was it because, by the late 1950s, 
that brassy sound was square and old hat? 

“It was a bit,” admits Brian. “Alan 
Freed’s Rock’n’Roll Dance Party album 
from around then was great, there was 
an element of brass about it, but the sax 
players like Big Al Sears and Sam ‘The 
Man’ Taylor played good, bootin’ stuff. 
But when Freed brought out a Volume 2, 
that was very ‘big bandy’ and went down 
like a lead balloon. I’ve listened to it since 
and it’s not at all bad, but at the time it 
meant nothing, absolutely nothing. 

“It was a similar case with Little 
Richard. Once they ran out of material 
to release, they decided to put out his 
pre-Speciality recordings. I didn’t like it 
to begin with. These days I think it’s some 
of the finest stuff he ever recorded, but at 
the time it had trumpets and we weren’t 
sure about that.”

In the early days of taking his camera to 
the package shows, Brian quickly realised 
that he could get in for free. “With a 
little reverence, downright grovelling 
and doing as we were told, we could be 
in there all night,” he recalls. “In those 
days, the rulers of the roosts were the 
theatre managers. It’s not like today 
where if you go to any show you’ve got to 
go through some PR company and a lady 
called ‘Linzi’ who’s never even heard of 
the artist, but has been given a list of the 
people she can pass though.”

One of the artists Brian is proud of 
capturing on camera is T-Bone Walker, 
who came to Britain in 1962 as part 
of the first, somewhat oddly named, 
American Folk Blues Festival. “We went 
to see him because we’d heard he played 
riffs like Chuck Berry – how’s that for 
circularity?” he laughs. “So he came out 
and played like Chuck – of course 
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Bo Diddley at The Twisted 
Wheel in Manchester
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he did, because Chuck had modelled his 
guitar style on him. He did certain antics, 
larking about, playing the guitar behind 
his head and lying down. The jazz purists 
hated it and really gave him a hard time. 
In the French concert on that tour they 
were booing him.” It was on that tour that 
Brian also first saw John Lee Hooker, 
who made such an impression his book 
title has been inspired by his biggest hit. 

When Little Richard came to the UK 
for the first time in 1962, Brian was there 
for his show at the Sheffield City Hall. 

When he came back two years later he 
played an unscheduled date “at a dump” 
in Rochdale, and after the show Brian 
and a few others were invited back to the 
star’s hotel for a chat and an autograph 
signing session. “Richard was fussing 
about, saying ‘Now sit down there, 
boys,’” Brian recalls, doing an excellent 
Manchester-via Georgia approximation 
of the performer’s prissy intonation. 
“I don’t think we twigged his gayness, 
although he was a bit on the camp side. 

That was another world to us back then. 
So he told us: ‘You sit there boys, I’ve got 
to talk to Mr Don Arden.’ After much 
song and dance, he got through to him 
on the phone and said: ‘Mr Arden, this 
is Richard. I’ve got to say, you’re a liar. 
You told me I was going to play a tour of 
beautiful theatres. Tonight, I played this 
dirty, stinking, motherf**in’ hole in the 
wall.’ And he went on and on. Then he 
came back to us and he said: ‘I have to 
apologise to you boys for my toilet talk, 
but that man makes me mad!”

A much gentler soul was Carl Perkins, 
who came over as support to Chuck 
Berry in 1964. It was the first time both 
men had come to Britain, but by then 
the creator of Blue Suede Shoes had 
almost disappeared from view. This tour 
would help kickstart his career. “He was 
wonderful, such a nice bloke – so was 
Berry for that matter. Before he got his 
reputation for being a badass, Chuck 
was always great with us as long as you 
stayed in your place. But with Carl, when 

me and my mate Dave Waggett said to 
him that it was a shame there was no 
British fan club, he replied that he’d like 
one. The note he signed authorising us 
to run the club is now on the wall of the 
Hard Rock Cafe in Memphis, alongside 
a picture that Dave – who was a decent 
artist – drew of him. 

“We had this bright idea of getting Carl 
to sign 50 matchboxes for the first 50 
members of the club. All went well until 
our first ad went in Record Mirror. Beside 
it were two more, because other people 
had got the same idea. One of them was 
‘Breathless Dan’ Coffey, who ran the 
famous Boppin’ News publication. So for 
two years we had this embarrassingly 
acrimonious rivalry – I cringe at some of 
the things I wrote. Eventually we buried 
the hatchet and merged with Dan.”

Brian’s friendship with Carl lasted up 
until his death, and he travelled to see 
him in countless shows whenever he was 
in the country. “My mum was always a 
bit ambivalent about Carl, because of me 
going off for days at a time to see him,” he 
says. “So eventually I took my mum and 
dad to see his show at the time of their 
wedding anniversary, and he read out 
this thing on stage which said: ‘To Brian 
Smith, who’s helping his folks celebrate 
their anniversary, this one’s for you.’ Oh, 
after that she completely changed her 
tune. From then on Carl Perkins could do 
no wrong in her eyes.” 

While the great eccentric Screamin’ Jay 
Hawkins was another performer Brian 
was able to befriend, most encounters 
didn’t get far past formalities. There are 
some good photos of an immaculate-
looking, bespectacled Bill Haley in the 
Smith archive, and the photographer 
recalls him as “a perfect gentleman, who 
called you sir, very pleasant with no 
edge. Most of our questions when we got 
to meet these people were stilted, like 
“when did you get started?” “who were 
your influences?” “did you ever play with 
so and so?” They must have been driven 
barmy by all our questions. But when we 
met Bill at the Carlton in Warrington, 
Dave was unwise enough to ask him 
about The Jodimars and he was very curt. 
He just said “No, I don’t know anything 
about that” in a way that said I’m not 
answering any questions about that.”

But if Bill Haley was courteously old 
school, Big Mama Thornton, the original 
Hound Dog lady, was more intimidating. 
“We were backstage at the Free Trade 
Hall and there she was in this wonderful 
check coat, looking like a lumberjack. 
She had one of those scarves wrapped 

boom boom boom boom
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“Carl Perkins was wonderful, and 
Chuck Berry was great with us… as 

long as you stayed in your place”
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round her head, with her processed 
hair underneath. I was about to sneak a 
photograph when this bloody arm fl ew 
out and grabbed my wrist. “Not with no 
head rag on,” she growled. I thought I 
was going to get pinned to the fl oor, but 
she just reached over and put on this 
wonderful hat, and that was the only 
photo of her I ever took.”

Despite the excellence and warmth 
of his images, Brian, who worked for 
the Inland Revenue from 1961 until his 
retirement in 2007, says that he doesn’t 
regard himself as a photographer. “I was 
never technically very good, and even 
now haven’t lost my ability to mess things 
up. My standard framing shot was down 
on one knee looking up at them when 
they were on stage. Often it worked and 
you got this lovely shadow behind them. 
Sometimes the shadow looked like a 
growth on the head.” 

Possibly the care evident in the framing 
and timing of the photos might have arose 
from the fact that photography in those 
days was an expensive business. Print 
fi lm and the development process cost 
money: it made you think about what 
you’re seeing before you pressed the 
shutter because you didn’t want to waste 
fi lm. This was in contrast to the digital 
age where the technology has allowed 
the endless snapping of thousands of 
seemingly meaningless images, and it is 

round her head, with her processed 
hair underneath. I was about to sneak a 
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why in the Smith archive you’ll only see 
one shot of, say, Helen Shapiro, Dion or 
Bobby Rydell. 

Brian remains loyal to fi lm. “I’ve got a 
digital camera, but I’ve never mastered 
it, and then the music festival will come 
round and I don’t want to risk losing 
a shot, so out comes the old camera 
again.” But this summer his daughter 
is getting married and, with perhaps a 
note of reluctance, he says he is going 
to force himself to make the change. 
Perhaps there is a new generation of 
photographers out there today taking 
pictures on their iPhones of rock stars 

with a similar degree of diligence, but 
thanks to the nature of modern media, 
the novelty of a good close-up has gone. 
Brian Smith’s images remind us of more 
innocent times when the performers 
really did seem like idols, and when to see 
them in less guarded moments truly was a 
like glimpse into another world. ✶

Little Richard

Screamin’ Jay Hawkins
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O
f all the early rockers, 
perhaps none has suffered 
more ill-informed remarks 
or been the victim of more 
inverted snobbery over the 
decades than Bill Haley 
and his Comets. From the 

apparent squareness of Haley’s image to 
accusations concerning the repetitiveness 
of the music and an over-reliance on 
corny routines, they’ve had to endure 
them all. To his eternal discredit, one 
high-profi le British rock journalist, who 
shall remain nameless, once described 
Haley as “inept”, and the notion of the 
Comets as a band whose sound quickly 
dated and had little to offer posterity after 
their initial shock impact has continued 
to be lazily peddled by pop chroniclers 
into the 21st century.

Such prejudices are so well-entrenched 
that it’s probably useless to protest, but 

if you do get a chance to argue with the 
detractors, sling them a copy of the album 
Rock ’n Roll Stage Show… you never know, 
they might even concede that Haley and 
his boys could play. 

Released 60 years ago this summer, in 
the same year that the movie Rock Around 
The Clock had British youngsters dancing 
in the aisles, the LP was the fi rst release 
by Bill Haley and His Comets to include 
completely new, album-only recorded 
material. The band’s fi rst album, Rock 
With Bill Haley And The Comets, released 
by Essex Records in 1954, had gathered 
together material recorded by the band 
in 1952 and 1953. It included ground-
breaking hits like Rock The Joint, Rockin’ 
Chair On The Moon, and Dance With A 
Dolly (With A Hole In Her Stocking), all 
important records in the genesis of the 
band’s sound, and initially released when 
they were still going under the moniker 

of Bill Haley with the Saddlemen. It also 
included Haley’s fi rst sizeable hit, the 
irresistible Crazy Man Crazy. 

Shake Rattle And Roll – released in 
1955, by which time the band were signed 
to Decca – was another compilation 
album. It included the now legendary 
Rock Around The Clock, as well as the 
similarly million-selling title track, 
while the next Decca LP Rock Around 
The Clock, released the same year, was 
another roping together of previously 
released hit singles. 

So Rock ’n Roll Stage Show was a 
forward step in the idea of the rock album 
as a specifi c, standalone creation in its 
own right. Even if younger rock fans 
might have wished there was more of Bill 
singing and fewer of the instrumentals, 
it was stamped throughout with quality. 
The sleeve notes enthused about its 
“pulsating, primitive, rock and roll 

FLAWED BUT COMPELLING, IT WAS THE FIRST ALBUM PROPER FROM THE MAN 
– AND THE BAND – WHO SMASHED DOWN THE BARRIERS TO MAKE WAY FOR 

BRITISH ROCK’N’ROLL. JACK WATKINS LOOKS BACK 60 YEARS…
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rhythms” and saluted Haley as “the high 
priest of the big, and continually growing 
rock and roll movement”. Yet though 
the personnel playing on it could be said 
to have amounted to the most talented 
that had played together as the Comets, 
it wasn’t the line-up that Haley had 
intended if everything had gone to plan in 
the previous months. 

The previous year had witnessed 
his major commercial breakthrough. 
(We’re Gonna) Rock Around The Clock, 
actually recorded in 1954 but only a 
modest success fi rst time around, had 
been given maximum exposure in the 
fi lm Blackboard Jungle, which had 
dramatised juvenile delinquency. The 
number had made such an impression 
on young cinemagoers that Decca had 
re-released it. This time round it had 
soared to #1, where it remained for eight 

weeks. It built on the earlier success of 
the band’s version of Shake, Rattle And 
Roll, and made Haley an international 
name. At a time when the likes of Elvis 
Presley, Chuck Berry and Jerry Lee Lewis 
had yet to surface in a truly major way, 
it meant that Haley entered 1956 as the 
unchallenged king of rock’n’roll. A year 
later he and the Comets would come to 
the UK, be mobbed by crowds of adoring 
fans, and would play to sell-out crowds 
the length and breadth of the country. 
Footage of the mayhem youngsters 
caused as Haley’s train pulled into 
London’s Waterloo Station has entered 
into British musical folklore.

But there had been setbacks. Danny 
Cedrone, creator of the famous lightning-
fi ngered guitar solo on Rock Around 
The Clock, had died not long after the 
recording, falling down the stairs and 
breaking his neck, thus never living to 
reap the acclaim. Haley wept openly 
in the street after going to view the 
casket. Franny Beecher had been hired 
as a more than adequate replacement, 
but then in the late summer of 1955, 
disenchanted by the refusal of manager 
‘Lord Jim’ Ferguson to give them a pay 
rise, three other members – saxman 
Joey D’Ambrosio, bassist Marshal Lytle, 
and Dick Richards, drummer on the live 
shows – all quit. Following a very similar 

formula to that concocted by Haley, they 
formed a new band, the Jodimars, and 
proceeded to issue a string of lively but 
only moderate-selling singles on Capitol.

Haley lost no time in fi nding quality 
replacements, however, and the playing 
on Rock ’n Roll Stage Show, recorded over 
a few days in the famous Pythian Temple, 
just off New York’s Broadway, in March 
1956, shows how quickly they gelled as 
a unit. Joining old faithfuls piano player 
Johnny Grande and steel guitarist Bill 
Williamson – both of whom had been 
with Haley since the Saddlemen days of 
the early ’50s – and also lead guitarist 
Franny Beecher, in came Al Rex (bass 
fi ddle), Rudy Pompilli (tenor sax), and 
Ralph Jones (drums).

This was hardly a major diminution 
of talent. Rex had also been a member of 
the Saddlemen, before he’d left Haley in 

1951 to form his own band. His name was 
subsequently overshadowed by that of 
Marshal Lytle, who had succeeded him, 
but he played his part in the evolution 
of the rockabilly bass sound. The 
Saddlemen’s reputation as ‘jive cowboys’ 
owed much to Rex’s heavily percussive 
playing, a sound which would become 
known as the slap bass effect, and he 
had played on Haley’s historic version of 
Jackie Brenston’s Rocket 88 in 1951. 

As an ex-member of Ralph Marterie’s 
big band, saxophonist Rudy Pompilli was 
steeped in jazz. He’d been voted ‘best 
new saxophonist’ in a poll conducted 
by the jazz magazine Downbeat in 1953, 
but would become Haley’s most trusted 
right-hand man, staying with him for 19 
years until his death in 1976. While Ralph 
Jones was initially hired purely to drum 
on the Comets’ live shows, his mastery of 
the tight snare drum sound deployed by 
Billy Gussak on the band’s studio work 
at the Pythian Temple was such that he 
soon became co-opted to the recording 
sessions as well. Along with Haley on 
rhythm guitar – Marshal Lytle once 
described him as a pretty good guitarist, 
without rising to the standard of lead 
player (he can be heard playing lead on 
the Comets’ track Straightjacket, recorded 
with the Ray Charles singers in 1954) – it 
amounted to a band of virtuosos.

With Franny Beecher, Al Rex, Rudy Pompilli 
and Ralph Jones joining Johnny Grande and Bill 
Williamson, the Comets were a band of virtuosos

SHOOTING STARS
In the same year that Rock ’n Roll Stage Show was 
released, Haley and the Comets also appeared in two 
Columbia motion pictures, Rock Around The Clock and 
Don’t Knock The Rock. The fi lms were skimpily plotted, 
but even if Haley didn’t exactly come over as the next 
Marlon Brando, his manner was easy and likeable. Things 
really fi red when the band played, though, and these 
fi lms are fascinating in the way they catch Haley at the 
pinnacle of his popularity. The liberating appeal of this 
strange new music for youngsters of the time is palpable 
even now. When Rock Around The Clock was released 
in the UK, they couldn’t contain their excitement: they 
danced in the aisles, trying to replicate the action on 
screen, and ripped up seats. Riots caused the movie to be 
banned in certain venues. The Rudy Pompilli masterpiece 
Rudy’s Rock was the climax of the fi lm, though in an 
earlier form to the version which appeared on the 
Rock ’n Roll Stage Show LP.  The follow-up Don’t Knock 
The Rock, which also had the bonus of performances by 
Little Richard and The Treniers, featured other album 
tracks Hot Dog Buddy Buddy, Goofi n’ Around, Calling All 
Comets and Hook Line And Sinker. 

ROCK ’N ROLL STAGE SHOW
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Bill Haley and His Comets 
performing in the movie 

Don’t Knock The Rock, 1956
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The album kicks off with the rampant 
instrumental call-to-arms Calling All 
Comets. It’s clear from Rudy Pompilli’s 
opening tenor sax notes that Haley had 
more than made up for the loss of Joey 
D’Ambrosio. His sax leads the way, 
backed up by heavy driving rhythm from 
Al Rex and Ralph Jones, and a repeated 
one-chord riff from Franny Beecher, 
while Bill Williamson’s steel guitar spits 
out the classic pistol or lightning shots 
that were such a keynote of his own 
contribution to the Comets material. 

Track number two, Rockin’ Through 
The Rye, hasn’t gone down as one of 
the top tunes in the Haley opus, but it’s 
immensely likeable, from the fi rst bars 
which prove how successful the Comets 
were in creating their own, instantly 
recognisable, signature sound, to Haley’s 
easy, jaunty vocals. Haley’s singing 
was never exactly octane-fuelled in the 
energetic way of, for instance, Gene 
Vincent, or Johnny Burnette with the 
Rock and Roll Trio, but it fi tted the good-
time nature of the songs like a glove. 

Back in the Saddlemen days, Johnny 
Grande often switched his piano for the 
accordion, especially on songs with a 
western swing feel. He was at it again on 
the instrumental A Rocking Little Tune. It 
was a reasonable quality song, certainly 
with a couple of gimmicky ‘false’ endings, 
but perhaps it was a strange choice for 
track number three. 

Hide And Seek was a bluesy rocker, 
with Bill Williamson stepping up to the 
mic for vocal duties, his style faintly 
suggesting he’d been listening to Clyde 
McPhatter. Hey Then, There Now was 
a vocal group harmony number, with 
Grande on accordion again, but it was the 
closer on side one, Goofi n’ Around, that 
really got the album back in the rockin’ 
groove. It was another instrumental, and 
you can imagine the frustration of Haley 
fans of the time when they realised their 
hero had only sung on one track on the 
fi rst side – but it really did showcase 
Franny Beecher’s brilliance. Another jazz 
man, once a member of Benny Goodman’s 
orchestra, he’d often substitute his 

Epiphone guitar with a solidbody Gibson 
Les Paul because the Comets played 
so loud. The story goes that one time 
in the studio he started off with a jazz 
lick before Haley stopped him and told 
said: “If you carry on like that, I’m never 
going to sell any records.” But on Goofi n’ 
Around his jazzy Charlie Christian-
inspired picking was spot on. 

Side two kicks off with the classic 
Haley rocker Hook, Line And Sinker with 
a great boogie guitar riff and Pompilli 
upping the ante with a powerful solo 
after the fourth verse. Pompilli then goes 
into overdrive on Rudy’s Rock. Generally 
regarded as his fi nest moment on record 
with the band, an earlier version had 
been included in the fi lm Rock Around 
The Clock, which had been premiered 
earlier that year. Pompilli’s performance 
in the movie bears witness to his stage 
showmanship, sinking to his knees, 
swirling his instrument around and 
indulging in horseplay with Al Rex, but 
the album version focuses attention 
on his horn skills. “The tom-tom 
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February 1957, and Haley and his 
band have fun with fans in a 

railway carriage bound for London

Listen upListen up
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handclap rhythm pattern he solos over is 
one of the most exciting moments in the 
band’s history,” wrote John Swenson in 
his 1983 biography Bill Haley: The Daddy 
of Rock & Roll.

Haley’s version of Choo Choo Ch’Boogie 
must have summoned up memories 
for album producer Milt Gabler of his 
own earlier work with Louis Jordan, 
but Blue Comet Blues was an original by 
Beecher and Rex. Listening to Beecher’s 
scintillating work on the track now, you 
can only conclude that Chuck Berry 
wasn’t the only guitarist in the early-to-
mid ’50s who’d fi gured out how to play 
rock chords on the guitar. 

Milt Gabler later reminisced about how 
the high-ceilinged Pythian Temple, an old 
ballroom which had retained its wooden 
fl oor and stage after Decca converted 
it into a studio, had a natural acoustic 
that favoured the Comets’ sound, and 
enhanced the echo of the snare drum 

rim shots. Hot Dog Buddy Buddy, another 
Haley original, is a great rocker that 
highlights how elemental that echo was. 

Closing the album with Tonight’s The 
Night, another track on which Haley 
doesn’t even sing, with the vocal trio led 
by Bill Williamson, refl ects how Rock 
’n Roll Stage Show is something of a 
curiosity. Just as rock was increasingly 
focusing on personality, it rendered its 
star man Haley as just one element of 
the band. Haley only sings on four of 
the 12 tracks, and fi ve other songs are 
instrumentals – yet the musicianship 
throughout is excellent, and the changes 
in pace and tone are adept. So much for 
critics who call early rock’n’roll shallow 
and repetitive. It’s clear evidence that, 
as Alan Freed said when introducing the 
band in Rock Around The Clock, Bill Haley 
and His Comets truly were “one of the 
most phenomenal acts in the history of 
showbusiness”. ✶

Bill Haley & His Comets
Rock ’n Roll Stage Show
DECCA 1956

SIDE A
Calling All Comets
Rockin’ Through The Rye
A Rocking Little Tune
Hide And Seek
Hey Then, There Now
Goofi n’ Around

SIDE B
Hook, Line And Sinker
Rudy’s Rock
Choo Choo Ch’Boogie
Blue Comet Blues
Hot Dog Buddy Buddy
Tonight’s The Night
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on Bill Haley & His Comets
BILL HALEY Jr

B
ill Haley Jr has become the keeper 
of the fl ame of his father’s music 
in recent years, and his live 
performances with his own band 
remain true to the original spirit. 

Ahead of an appearance at the Hemsby 
Weekender in October, he speaks about his 
love for his father’s music…

When did you fi rst start listening to 
your dad’s music?
My earliest recollections are of the 
records from the Warner Brothers 
catalogue in 1960, when I was about fi ve. 
I would play Candy Kisses and other 
songs on our Decca mono record player 
in the den of Melody Manor, the family 
home, and my Dad would sing along with 
You Are My Special Angel for my sister 
Joanie. When the movie American Graffi ti 
came out with Rock Around The Clock 
on the soundtrack in the early ‘70s, that 
sparked my adult interest. 

When did you begin to critically 
appreciate it ?
A Haley fan, Jim Clancy, contacted 
me and sent me many reissues of the 
Cowboy, Holiday and Decca recordings. 
I was impressed and amused by the early 
Cowboy tracks and the yodelling tunes, 
and I thought the Decca recordings were 
terrifi c, but I was really blown away by 
the Holiday and Essex tracks. I loved 
Billy Gussak’s ‘trash can’ drumming 
and Danny Cedrone and Art Ryerson’s 
jazz-tinged guitar riffs, all mixed with 
Billy Williamson’s steel guitar and 
Johnny Grande’s boogie bass lines on 
piano. I found the tightness of the band 
– that spare, syncopated kind of sound – 
tremendously interesting and appealing. I 
loved the whole Decca catalogue and the 
evolution of the band as well. I got hold of 
the Scrapbook: Live At The Bitter End LP 
on Kama Sutra, which once again opened 
my eyes to the enduring hipness of the 
band and the joyfulness of these tunes.

Which were some of your favourites 
from the early period?
Hard to limit to just a few: Rocket 88, 
Green Tree Boogie, Sundown Boogie, Rock 
The Joint, Rockin’ Chair On The Moon, 
Dance With The Dolly (With A Hole In 
Her Stocking) – love them all. The duets 
with Loretta Glendenning are pretty cool, 
too. And Icy Heart.

There’s been some confusion over 
which song triggered Alan Freed’s 
description ‘rock and roll’. What’s your 
take on that?
My dad always said it was Rock A Beatin’ 
Boogie, Marshal Lytle said it was Rock The 
Joint. I don’t know if either is accurate, 
but they both make good stories. Some 
Freed biographers say The Dominoes’ 
Sixty Minute Man was the source, in 1951. 
One of the frustrating things about telling 
the Haley story is determining the facts. 
So many people who were there have 
confl icting stories of events.

Do you agree Rock ’n Roll Stage Show 
was one the earliest rock albums?
Yes. I’m not sure if it was the band’s 
idea or Milt Gabler and Decca’s attempt 
to extend the band’s dominance of the 
charts that began with Shake Rattle And 
Roll in June 1954 by releasing everything 
in the vault. By 1956 hits were harder 

to come by. Some of the tunes on the 
LP charted, but most of them did not. 
But when you go back and listen now, 
the musicianship and arrangements are 
superb on every song.

Do you think this was the most 
talented Comets line-up?
I agree this was a tremendously talented 
band. Franny Beecher was brilliant as 
Cedrone and Ryerson’s replacement on 
lead guitar. And as good a showman as 
Joey Ambrose was, I think Rudy Pompilli 
was far superior on sax. Al Rex was a 
seasoned pro and a natural showman. 
Ralph Jones was a superb drummer who 
cut his teeth as a jazz snob. My favourite 
tracks are the ones when the musicians 
shine the most – Rudy’s Rock, Goofi n’ 
Around, Calling All Comets and Blue 
Comet Blues. I also love Hot Dog Buddy 
Buddy, which has great songwriting and 
vocals by my Dad.

Why did you dedicate yourself to 
reproducing your father’s music?
Well, not only is the music a lot of fun 
to play and listen to, but the story of 
how it all came about is tremendously 
interesting and it really deserves to be 
told and demonstrated as authentically as 
possible. When I made a decision to move 
forward with this project, I resolved it 
would be critical to fi nd the right group 
of musicians. My US bandmates are all 
perfectionists in their instruments, and 
they have a profound understanding 
and affection for the history of this 
music and the culture it thrived in. I’m 
equally fortunate that I’ll be backed by an 
experienced, talented group of musicians 
when I appear at the Hemsby Rock’n’Roll 
Weekender once again in October. The 
Hemsby House Band members are all 
seasoned musicians with an intimate 
knowledge of the Haley songbook… and 
they are great showmen as well. And the 
Hemsby fans are the greatest!

The pioneering rock’n’roller’s second son Bill Jr was born at the peak of his father’s career. Ahead of a 
much-anticipated Hemsby appearance, he explains to Vintage Rock how he came to front a tribute 

outfi t playing the best of that groundbreaking music – and telling the stories too…
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‘G
al pulls a female Elvis 
Presley and belts out a 
catchy rock and roll ditty 
with style and drive’. So 
ran the original Billboard 

review for Rock-A-Bop, a 1956 bolt out 
of the blue, its hiccupping insistence 
delivered by an unexpectedly-dressed 
blonde bombshell guitar goddess with 
attitude: Sparkle Moore. In an era when 
only a handful of real female rockers 
existed – Alis Lesley, Jean Chapel, 
Barbara Pittman, Janis Martin, Wanda 
Jackson and Black Cadillac one-hit 
wonder Joyce Green – Moore made her 
own mark. Rock-a-Bop/Skull & Crossbones 
was chased the next summer by the 
inimitable Killer/Tiger, but though the 
records roused public interest, and she 
proved popular as a performer, opening 
for the likes of Gene Vincent, Sparkle 
would shine her musical light elsewhere. 

All the same, contrary to much 
misreporting, she neither retired from 
music, nor was she dropped by record 

label Fraternity. To tell it like it was from 
the start – not forgetting the thrill of 
witnessing the ‘birth’ of rock’n’roll via 
Haley and Presley – it’s over to Sparkle…

From Barbara Morgan to Sparkle Moore – 
how did your adopted name happen? 
I had been called Sparkle Plenty – after 
the Dick Tracy cartoon strip character 
– for a long time, due to the hair. As the 
cartoon name was no doubt copyright 
protected, my artist name became Moore, 
a derivative of Morgan. 

SURELY EVERY ROCKIN’ FAN HAS HEARD 
THE ONE ABOUT THE PIONEER ROCKABILLY 
STAR WHO HAD A FOUR-TRACK SMASH IN 
THE PIVOTAL YEAR OF ’56/’57 – BEFORE 
SEEMINGLY DISAPPEARING FROM THE 
SCENE. HERE, IN AN EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW 
FOR VINTAGE ROCK MAGAZINE, THE 
UNIQUE SPARKLE MOORE FINALLY SETS 
THE RECORD STRAIGHT TO JULIE BURNS…

Guitar, Hawaiian guitar, bass, 
drums – Sparkle Moore is a true 

multi-instrumentalist
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How did your musical path progress?
It sort of unfolded. One day at about 
age 10, my dad and I wandered into 
a pawnshop and walked out with a 
mandolin for my dad and a little round-
hole guitar for me. Mine was a Hawaiian 
guitar – Hawaiian music was popular 
at that time – and the early ’50s I got to 
spend time with Sol Hoopii, the king 
of the Hawaiian guitar. He was a great 
inspiration to me while learning to play. 
In high school I played string bass in the 
orchestra directed by my hero, Leroy 
Anderson, the author/orchestra leader of 

a string of ’50s hits. I then sang western 
and yodelled, before recording rockabilly 
locally at a studio in 1954 or ’55, and for 
the Fraternity Label in ’56 and ’57. 

How did recording for the Fraternity 
label come about? 
Grahame [Crackers] Richards was a local 
DJ from KOWH in Omaha, Nebraska. 
He played Top 40 on his daily 6am 
radio show. As a fan, I wrote a song 
called Ode To Grahame Crackers, put it 
on a home recording, signed it ‘Sparkle 
Plenty’, and sent it off to him with no 

contact information. He began to play 
it on the air, day after day, requesting 
Sparkle to get in touch, and eventually 
friends pushed me into showing up at his 
station unannounced. Within an hour he 
produced a manager contract, and that’s 
how Sparkle was discovered. Grahame 
was a master salesman, and contacted 
many labels with the demo. Fraternity 
was a smaller label and he felt that it 
would spend more in record promotion 
than some larger ones. We went to 
Kansas City to audition with Fraternity 
owner Harry Carlson, and signed directly. 

Which of your tracks do you rate best?
Two sides were done in 1956, three in 
1957. The fi fth one, Flower, which was 
released decades later by ACE records, 
was only experimental and not intended 
for release by Fraternity. Rock-A-Bop 
was the best one. All would have been 
improved with a little echo, making them 
more commercial.

Where did your signature men’s clothing 
style come from?
A better question is: where did that 
reference come from? That phrase ‘men’s 
clothing’ came from some writer fi ve 
decades ago, and still gets quoted. That 
same writer also said Sparkle wore her 
hair just like Elvis, as in ‘black, cut off 
in a greasy duck-tail fashion’ and ‘went 
around in leather’. Yikes! Wrong, wrong, 
and wrong! Wearing a jacket has never 
been gender-based as far back as I can 
remember, and no one ever placed that 
connotation on it. I wore pants and 
colourful jackets to play onstage. How 
could it be performed in a dress? Maybe 
that’s the reason women were never 
represented too much in rock’n’roll?

How was it seen at the time?  
Good. I also wore ‘Kat-shoes’. They 
curled up at the toe… really curled 
up! The girls went wild for them. As for 
the general reaction, the teens always 
responded well. In those days, kids lined 
up around the auditorium and would wait 
hours for your autograph – on their skin. 
One boy decided to lower his jeans just a 
smidgeon for a signature, and the cop on 
duty corrected that move. “Who knows 
what they will want signed next!” he said, 
disgusted. I thought it was hilarious!

How did you feel being considered, as 
Billboard said, a ‘female Elvis type’?
I was overjoyed that they wrote anything 
about the record. Anyone who did 
rockabilly was considered a spin-off of 

Sparkle in stage clothing: “Wearing a 
jacket has never been gender-based as 

far back as I can remember”
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Elvis, which was no insult. Anybody was 
a fool who didn’t realise that none of us 
– male or female – would be there if he 
hadn’t have opened the door fi rst.

You saw both Elvis and Bill Haley…
I attended one of the fi rst Bill Haley 
concerts and watched the unbelievable 
crowd reaction – things I never saw 
or heard before. I also saw Elvis in the 
mid-’50s. Mid-1954, Bill Haley recorded 
Shake, Rattle And Roll and Rock Around 
The Clock. He shared the billing with 
country singer Hank Snow on a tour of 
the Midwest when I saw him. It was 
the most unexpected, amazing show. 
Hank had completed his act when Bill 
Haley and his Comets came on. The 
performance was unthinkable! The 
bass man was riding on the bass, then 
holding it high in the air, the sax player 
was bobbing about all over the stage, 
all the musicians were completely wild, 
up and down in unison, while Bill Haley 
with his pasted forehead curl cut loose 
singing. It was loud. The band was solid. 
Kids were jumping up and rushing the 
stage. Pandemonium broke loose. Hank 
Snow and his band came out to watch in 
total disbelief. It really was the beginning 
of a new era in music – the birth of 

rock’n’roll! Like most of my peers, I was a 
moth drawn to the fl ame. In music, things 
would never be the same again.

 In the early days, Elvis also travelled 
with Hank Snow and Bill Haley. He had 
bottom billing before Colonel Parker 
redesigned his career. When I saw him, 
Elvis performed a few of his early hits 
plus a few Haley songs, like Shake, Rattle 
And Roll. The reception for Elvis was 
like that of Haley. Police were holding 
screaming fans away from him. The next 

day, papers were plastered with outcries 
from startled citizens. He was fantastic! 
Such excitement! I thought for sure I died 
and went to heaven!

Who, then, are your favourite all-time 
rock’n’roll artists?
From the ’50s: Elvis, Little Richard, Bill 
Haley, Jerry Lee Lewis, Marty Robbins, 

Ricky Nelson, Carl Perkins, Roy Orbison 
– the only equivalent female I heard was 
Brenda Lee. In the ’60s I’d add Cher, Tom 
Jones, James Brown and The Beatles.

Did your path ever cross with other 
female rock’n’roll pioneers? 
Not only did I not cross paths with any 
female singers, besides Alis Lesley, I was 
not even aware there were any! I knew of 
her only because we both showed up in 
some magazine at the time.

What was the attitude towards women 
on the music scene back then? 
It was good! There was one sock hop in 
Ft Dodge, Iowa that used to have ‘Imitate 
Elvis’ contests for the boys and ‘Imitate 
Sparkle’ contests for the girls. I always 
appeared at the latter, and when I did, 
I received only encouragement. 
I believe the girls liked having an image to 
represent them.

“Bill Haley and the Comets’ performance 
was unthinkable. They were completely wild. 
It really was the beginning of a new era in 
music – the birth of rock’n’roll”

Sparkle with young fans at the 
time of Rock-A-Bop’s release
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November 1956 
– Rock-A-Bop/Skull & Crossbones 

May 1957 – Killer/Tiger. Both 
appeared on the Fraternity label, 
with composition, vocals and guitar 
by Sparkle Moore. Killer (about a 
Casanova-style lady-killer) is slinky 
and slightly sinister; an alternative 
take on the Ace CD features a false 
start with great ‘cat growl’ refrain. 
Fifth track Flower Of My Heart – a 
quirky, unreleased, almost 
Orbison-style ‘experiment’ – 
appeared on later compilations. 
Sparkle’s songs are included on some 
35 compilations, one of her faves 
being Good Girls Gone Bad (Wild, 
Weird And Wanted).

Cut to 2010 – Spark-A-Billy LP: 
the distinctive vocal’s the same while 
the genre varies, the best of the 
rocking-oriented being Everything Is 
Okay, Honey Chile, How Come You Do 
Me Like You Do Do Do and Hundred 
Million Reasons. Available from CD 
Baby and Amazon (all.music.com/
album/spark-a-billy) 

Onwards: Watch this space! 
“I’ve just bought a new Yamaha 
keyboard and am in the process of 
fi guring it out,” says Sparkle.

Barbara Pittman apparently said she 
considered Sam Phillips “didn’t know 
what to do with her” as she wasn’t a 
typical “sweet singer of the time such as 
his favourites, The Miller Sisters”… 
My label did nothing for me either in 
regards to advertising or promotion. 
Records were put out but were generally 
unavailable in the areas I played, which 
reduced any likelihood of sales. DJs 
would play records, but kids would 
complain that they weren’t available in 
stores. Nothing was done to resolve the 
problem. In general, labels gave free run 
and responsibility to the artist to promote 
their own recordings. My manager 
was the only one involved in setting up 
appearances, publicity and interviews, 
and I spent a lot of time sending out 
mailings to DJs for record promotion. 

As to Sam Phillips, I met him once. 
I stopped in with guitar in hand to 
audition. It was a disaster! He said, “Sing 
something.” I sang That’s All Right, 
Mama. He said, “Sing something better 
than that.” I said, “There is nothing better 
than that.” He said something nasty, and 
I walked out. He seemed to have gotten 
pretty pompous. I think he was egotistical 
enough to think he was responsible for 
the success of Elvis Presley. Elvis became 
popular in spite of Mr Phillips, not 

because of him. 
I don’t envy Barbara 
Pittman one bit if 
that is where she 
wound up.

Can you tell us 
about having 
exploded onto and 
then reportedly 
retired from the 
scene, all in one 
eventful year? 
First of all, I’m 
overjoyed to correct 
this misconception. 
There are some 
completely invalid 
stories online. 
Somewhere along 

the way, someone created a fi ctitious 
birthdate for me, January 1939 – it’s 
actually 6 November 1936 – and decided 
I was 17 – I was 19 – on my fi rst recording. 
They said I got pregnant at 17 – my only 
child was born at age 23 – and the record 
company dropped me because I was 
pregnant. They never dropped me. Then 
it became ‘she got married, settled down 
to raise a family and never looked back 
at music’. Music was, and is, my main 
preoccupation – and marital bliss is for 
other people. They said one year or less 
did it all! It is still not all.

So what really happened?
First, I performed rockabilly from 1954-
’60: six years. In 1960, I had a daughter 
and got a computer job to maintain 
stability. I also got a sick mother to take 

care of. Music was strictly a side-project 
at that point. After 1962, Sparkle became 
a one-man band, playing drums, guitar, 
harmonica and singing – ‘coffeehouse 
rock’, I called it. These were the days of 
folk music. Over the next decade I played 
’50s and ’60s music with a band from the 
airbase. In later years, I played both alone 
and with groups. A new studio was set 
up, hundreds of songs were written and 
recorded. New instruments were added, 
and I tried my hand at being a wedding 
singer. I started music sessions for youth 
groups. In 2010, I got inducted into the 
Iowa Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. A new 
CD Spark-A-Billy was released, consisting 
of various home recordings. 

It seems you were ever the creative 
artist, if not always a commercial one?
I don’t know where the idea came from 
that unless you are seeking fame and 
fortune through commercial labels, you 
are not producing music or cannot be 
satisfi ed with it. While music is great, the 
music business can be and generally is a 
great pain in the neck, and anytime you 
abandon your kids to serve your own ego 
agenda, it’s a bad decision. By the way, 
my daughter grew up and turned out to 
be a nurse practitioner, saving lives every 
day, with my beautiful granddaughter 

“The music was all. It was magic. It was all-
absorbing, thrilling, passionate, totally self-
fulfi lling. It was pure joy, love, exciting in 
every respect. There was nothing to compare”

I don’t envy Barbara 
Pittman one bit if 
that is where she 
wound up.

Can you tell us 
about having 
exploded onto and 
then reportedly 
retired from the 
scene, all in one 
eventful year? 
First of all, I’m 
overjoyed to correct 
this misconception. 
There are some 
completely invalid 
stories online. 
Somewhere along 

Opening for Gene Vincent: “His hit at the time was Be-Bop-A-Lula. Gene made a signifi cant 
contribution to rockabilly”

LISTEN UP
Sparkle’s gems, then and now… 
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following in her footsteps. I’ve really 
had it all, including a fabulous career 
in computers. Would I do anything 
differently looking back? If I did, I think 
I would have missed out on some truly 
splendid things. As Joseph Campbell 
once said, “We must be willing to get rid 
of the life we’ve planned, so as to have the 
life that is waiting for us.” And at what 
other time would a cool European rock 
magazine contact an old rocker from six 
decades earlier in the USA? This is indeed 
a good life, and I have been so lucky!

Janis Martin played Viva Las Vegas 
in her seventies… did the ‘rockabilly 
renaissance’ ever tempt you back?
Yes, I’ve been approached both by Europe 
and the US. I considered it – but by 
this time, I’m uncomfortable out of my 
element. If I am to play and sing, 
I want to do it with my keyboards alone. 
Unthinkable, they said! It seems the 
acceptable format now is to present 
yourself exactly as you left the scene in 
1957. When you are told how to appear, 
that’s not encouraging. It reminds me 
of the time preceding Elvis. Everybody 
had their ticky-tacky clothes and their 
ticky-tacky formats. It’s funny how the 
very music that broke the mould has now 
become moulded. 

What does ’50s music mean to you?
It was the spell of the times. It was a 
social movement. It was the beginning 
of the word ‘teenagers’; a time for youth 
to express themselves. The music was 
all. It was magic. Nothing ever since has 
compared to that. It was all-absorbing, 
thrilling, passionate, totally self-
fulfi lling. It was pure joy, love, exciting 
in every respect. There was nothing 
to compare to the feeling of the music 
and the times. Nothing ever again will. By 
comparison now, music is dead. It lost its 
heart somewhere. However, I’m biased!

What are your outstanding memories of 
your time in musical history?
I have lived the span of music, from the 
tail-end of vaudeville, hearing live the 
music of the great Al Jolson, through all 
the musical trends to the present. Along 
with Bill Haley and Elvis, I stood in the 
presence of early rock and roll pioneers 
like Ricky Nelson, Ronnie Self, Little 
Richard, and others. Early Little Richard 
was a thing to behold – the most beautiful 
man in the world! I knew the great 
Sammy Davis Jr, who offered support 
to young Sparkle. I played with Grand 
Ole Opry people such as The Wilburn 
Brothers, Ernest Tubb, Roy Acuff, and 
more. I met folks from the Louisiana 

Hayride, did some shows 
with some of them. Sometimes back then 
there was not much clear-cut division 
between country and rockabilly. Artists – 
such as Marty Robbins – could be divided. 
A lot of country songs, like Crazy Arms, 
were played alongside new rock’n’roll 
songs. People in bars wanted to hear both. 
Kids in teen hops only wanted rocking 
music. I met Jim Denny, the honcho of 
the Grand Ole Opry, and was offered a 
chance to record with Chet Atkins as the 
A&R man in Nashville. I recorded for 
Fraternity. I walked into Sun Records and 
met Sam Phillips. I came, I saw, I went. 
I got to explore so many musical sounds 
and variations. To me the ’50s meant the 
greatest music, musical technology, and 
the best musical greats. And I’m still at it! 
My mantra is: “Old kats never die – they 
just keep on purr-r-in!” ✶
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2010, and Sparkle Moore is 
inducted into the Iowa Rock and 

Roll Hall of Fame – with proud 
daughter and granddaughter
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G E N E  I N  L O N D O N  –  1 9 7 1
Vincent is pictured on a Vespa scooter in London. But why would a 

rock’n’roller have an interest in such a vehicle? Perhaps the infl uence 
came from an unlikely place – the Waltham Cross Mod Club in North 

London where he played and, by all accounts, was well received.

G E N E  I N  L O N D O N  –  1 9 7 1
Vincent is pictured on a Vespa scooter in London. But why would a 
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I M E L D A  M AY  &  D A R R E L  H I G H A M  –  2 0 1 3
Imelda May and Darrel Higham photographed at their Reading home. 

Imelda headlines the West stage at the Boomtown Fair festival in 
Hampshire this coming August, while Darrel has just shared a stage with 

Rocky Burnette at the Viva Las Vegas weekender.

I M E L D A  M AY  &  D A R R E L  H I G H A M  –  2 0 1 3
Imelda May and Darrel Higham photographed at their Reading home. 
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T H E  R O C K AT S  I N  T H E  U S A  –  1 9 8 3
Essex boys and pioneering neo-rockabillies The Rockats at a video shoot 

in New York City. With founder member Levi Dexter at the helm, they 
were amongst the fi rst of the wave of bands to refresh the rockin’ sound 

in the late ’70s. Levi left to go solo in ’79, but the group continues.

T H E  R O C K AT S  I N  T H E  U S A  –  1 9 8 3
Essex boys and pioneering neo-rockabillies The Rockats at a video shoot 
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T E R R Y  D E N E
Another rocker to be discovered at the 2i’s coffee bar, Dene went on to 

score an impressive trio of Top 20 hits in the UK in the latter years of 
the ’50s and was one of the very fi rst rockers to appear on the Six-Five 

Special TV show. He made the big screen too, starring in The Golden Disc.

T E R R Y  D E N E
Another rocker to be discovered at the 2i’s coffee bar, Dene went on to 
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E D D I E  C O C H R A N
The Summertime Blues hitmaker hit Britain in 1960 with Gene Vincent 
and together they headlined a Larry Parnes-arranged tour, with the 

promoter’s own acts completing the bill. Cochran would, of course, have 
his life tragically cut short in a car accident at the end of the tour.

E D D I E  C O C H R A N
The Summertime Blues hitmaker hit Britain in 1960 with Gene Vincent 
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T O M M Y  Q U I C K LY
The Beatles’ manager Brian Epstein fi rst spotted Thomas Quigley when 
he was singing with The Challengers. Despite a swift name change, his 
debut single – the McCartney-penned Tip Of My Tongue – fl opped, as 

did his next few. However, fi fth single Wild Side Of Life made the Top 40. 

T O M M Y  Q U I C K LY
The Beatles’ manager Brian Epstein fi rst spotted Thomas Quigley when 
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BRINGING BACK 
SWEET FAMILY 
HARMONY TO OUR 
AIRWAVES, THE 
CACTUS BLOSSOMS
ARE BLENDING THE 
AUTHENTIC AND 
THE MODERN IN 
HEARTFELT STYLE.
SHEREE HOMER 
PAYS A VISIT…
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T
he Cactus Blossoms feature 
the traditional harmonising 
sounds of brothers Page Burkum 
and Jack Torrey, and we’d 
recommend that anyone who 

loves the Everly Brothers, the Louvin 
Brothers or ’50s country should run to 
their computer right away, go to Youtube 
or Spotify, and click on any song from 
their latest album, You’re Dreaming – 
Stoplight Kisses, say, or Powder Blue. 
That unique fraternal vocal sound, brush 
drums, jangly acoustic guitars, inch-
perfect tremolo’ed lead guitar… can it be 
true, or are you really dreaming?

Page Burkum was born on May 31, 1981, 
in Dallas, Texas, while younger brother 
Jack Torrey was born on June 15, 1986, 
in Norfolk, Nebraska. Music was always 
a staple in their household, and older 
brother Tyler was a big infl uence. “Tyler’s 
been playing guitar a lot longer than 
either of us,” Burkum explains. “He’s 
toured with a few bands, playing pop and 
rock’n’roll. Some of our extended family, 
like our grandparents, did some gospel 
quartet music back in the 1950s – and 
they still do, actually.” 

Jack Torrey took up bass guitar at 
the age of nine, and by 18 he had moved 
to guitar and formed a folk band with 
aspirations of becoming the next Bob 
Dylan. “The fi rst time I ever played a bar 
show, I opened for Spider John Koerner,” 
he remembers. “I had gotten asked by 
some other people who were on the ➨
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show. He’s a legend, and that was pretty 
special. I just love him – he’s one of our 
favourite local guys. We’ve gotten him to 
play some shows with us. It’s an honour 
to share the stage with him.” Meanwhile, 
as his brother was busy on the folk scene, 
Page Burkum had taken an interest in 
the drums and was busy backing a blues 
band. “Jack played and sang alone for a 
couple of years before we formed a band 
together,” he says. 

It wasn’t until 2010, when Torrey was 
booked for a gig at a bar in Dinkytown, 
a little neighbourhood in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, that he and his brother 
joined musical forces for the fi rst time, 
singing the Louvin Brothers’ Here Today 
And Gone Tomorrow. They enjoyed 
themselves, the audience liked it, and 
their new pairing surely deserved a 
brand-new name. The moniker The 
Cactus Blossoms was adopted because, as 
Torrey explains, “We liked the way the 
name sounded and the imagery it brought 
up – a beautiful fl ower growing in the 
most desolate area.”

Next, Minneapolis’ public library 
served as a real treasure trove and the 
brothers latched onto CDs  of various 
country, blues, and folk artists. “Hank 
Williams was the fi rst introduction [to 

country music],” says Torrey. Various 
friends around town suggested others 
artists such as Lead Belly, Woody 
Guthrie, and Jimmie Rodgers. 

Emboldened by their new material, 
the pair competed in the Minnesota 
State Fair duet talent contest, winning 
a pair of Taylor guitars and a couple of 
hundred dollars with their renditions of 

Ray Price’s Crazy Arms and the Louvin 
Brothers’ classic Satan’s Jeweled Crown. 
Garrison Keillor was so impressed with 
their vocals that he recruited them to 
appear on that night’s edition of A Prairie 
Home Companion, and an 18-month 
Monday night residency at the Turf Club 
in St Paul, Minnesota soon followed.

Campfi re singalongs and assorted 
local club bookings helped develop their 

repertoire further, and their self-titled 
debut album found great support from 
popular local radio stations, most notably 
KFAI-FM and KCMP-FM. Before long, 
the duo found themselves becoming 
one of the best-loved bands in the 
Minneapolis/St. Paul area.  

In terms of musical infl uences, 
however, they found themselves delving 
more and more deeply into the past. 
“One of the people that made me want 
to play guitar and sing was Jimmie 
Rodgers,” Burkum reveals. “I can’t yodel 
like Jimmie, but I do try once in a while! 
It’s funny that he recorded stuff back in 
the 1920s, and I could listen to it such a 
long time later and relate to it. I really 
love his songs. A couple of years before 
we started the band, I found some cheap 
guitar and started learning his songs, 
fumbling around on it. I still hardly know 
how to play, but I’m learning! I’m getting 
good at the simple stuff. A lot of it is about 
rhythm, so I’m getting the hang of that, 
playing chords in a way that sounds nice 
on the instrument.” 

Burkum also namechecks Bob Dylan, 
the Everly Brothers, the Louvin Brothers 
(“I love their songwriting and their 
harmonies”), Johnny Cash, Willie Nelson, 
Carl Perkins and The Beatles; Torrey 

THE CACTUS BLOSSOMS
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“THERE ARE SO MANY 
GREAT SINGERS. AARON 
NEVILLE, PATSY CLINE, 
GEORGE JONES, ELVIS, 
NAT KING COLE, NINA 
SIMONE, BILL WITHERS…”
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also cites Dylan, the Everly Brothers and 
the Louvin Brothers (“I really like their 
love songs, such as Scared Of the Blues”), 
and adds John Lennon. He’s also a huge 
fan of Bo Diddley, thanks to a thrift store 
record purchase of the Bo Diddley album 
for $2.80: “There’s a line in Dylan’s song 
From A Buick 6 that says ‘She walks like 
Bo Diddley, and she don’t need no crutch’. 
I saw that record and I thought, this guy 
must be cool! The sleeve is amazingly 
cool, and Bob Dylan likes him. 

“But there are so many great singers. If 
I were to make a list, it would be big and 
wide. We like rockabilly, but neither of 
us have gotten super-deep into it. A lot 
of people don’t know Johnny Horton’s 
earlier stuff, when he was kind of Hank 
Williams meets rockabilly – I really like 
it, it’s cool. I’ve been listening to Aaron 
Neville lately; what an amazing singer 
he is. Whenever I hear Patsy Cline, I’m 
blown away. George Jones is incredible. 
And, of course, Elvis. Then there’s Nat 
King Cole, Nina Simone, Bill Withers…” 

  In 2012 and 2013 local newspaper City 
Pages bestowed them with the honour 
of Best Country Band in the Twin Cities 
twice, and Vega Productions recruited 
the duo to participate on the fi fth volume 
of their CD series, The Minnesota Beatles 
Project. “That was a lot of fun to be a part 
of,” says Burkum. “They’d been doing 
it for at least fi ve years, putting out one 
album every year of Minnesota artists 
doing Beatles songs. When they asked us, 
we just thought it was a nice excuse… we 
weren’t really planning to do anything 
like that, but we loved The Beatles. They 
let us choose This Boy. We ended up 
recording it the same day as our album 
Live At The Turf Club. We already had all 
the recording equipment set up.”   

When Oklahoma rock’n’roller JD 
McPherson played the First Avenue 
club in Minneapolis in 2013, the owners 

suggested The Cactus Blossoms as an 
opening act. “It was really cool the way 
it worked out,” Burkum enthuses. “We 
had never met him before that. We then 
played a festival out in Oregon and saw 
him again there. I think after meeting 
each other a couple of times and then 
seeing us play more, he was interested in 
producing the record. We went on a big 
tour out West, and then went to Europe 
with them over the winter.” 

The stops on the trip included London, 
Amsterdam, Hamburg, Berlin, Brussels, 
and Paris. “It’s so different in every city 
because everyone has a different 
scene,” Burkum muses. “You might 
play one town and you’ll have a 
thousand people there and then the 
next town will be a smaller city, so 
there’ll be less people, but they may 
be a really energetic crowd. You just 
never know.” 

The hectic touring schedule 
certainly proved to be a learning 
experience, and sightseeing was 
out of the question. “Usually when 
you get into a town the fi rst thing 
you’re thinking of is ‘Where can 
I get some good food?’” Burkum 
laughs. “You don’t have time to see 

anything else.” Torrey: “We’ve gotten to 
play a bunch with those guys, and we’ve 
gotten to see them play probably 30 or 
40 times. I’ve learned a lot from him as 
a singer and a guitar player. He’s been a 
big infl uence, and I’m sure I’ve absorbed 
a lot subconsciously.” The tour with 
McPherson helped polish their talents 
and establish a fanbase; besides numerous 
solo shows, they’ve also opened for Marty 
Stuart, Chuck Mead, Dale Watson, Nick 
Lowe, and Los Straightjackets.

March 8, 2014 marked a triumphant 
return to A Prairie Home Companion. 
This time, they charmed their audience 
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also cites Dylan, the Everly Brothers and 
the Louvin Brothers (“I really like their 

At Square Roots Festival, 
Chicago, July 2015, with 

guitarist Joel Paterson
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with three songs: Crazy Arms, Queen Of 
Them All and Stoplight Kisses. Keillor sang 
their praises, calling them “the brother 
duet that America is waiting for”. For 
their third appearance on the show the 
duo were joined by their brother Tyler, 
and they showcased three songs: A Sad 
Day To Be You, Adios Maria and Supper 
Time. Keillor himself accompanied them 
on the latter tune.

In February 2015 The Cactus Blossoms 
were nominated for an Ameripolitan 
award in the category Best Honky 
Tonk Group, but the trip to attend the 
ceremony – 13 hours by plane – proved 
quite an ordeal. “We were fl ying standby, 
and that’s a risky way to travel,” Burkum 
laughs. “We had really strange routing. 
We were coming from Minneapolis but 
went via Charlotte, North Carolina! It was 
nice weather in Minneapolis and Austin, 
but in North Carolina they were having 

an ice storm, so all the fl ights were getting 
cancelled. They don’t have the de-icing 
stuff for their planes like we have up 
North. We got to Austin just in time… we 
almost had to cancel.” At the ceremony 
they sang only one song, You’re Dreaming. 
“The backup band was great,” Burkum 
says. “Some of Dale Watson’s players, and 
Redd Volkaert.” “I never thought I’d share 
the same amp that James Burton was 
using!” Torrey grins. “That was cool.” The 
duo lost to The Derailers.

  This past January The Cactus 
Blossoms’ third album, You’re Dreaming, 
was released on Red House Records. 
The 10 tracks were recorded with The 
Modern Sounds: Joel Paterson on 
guitar, Beau Sample on bass, and Alex 
Hall on drums. Hall engineered, while 
JD McPherson co-produced with the 
brothers. Torrey recalls how they met 
Joel Paterson: “We actually met Joel on a 
street corner in St. Louis, Missouri, when 
we were playing there. It was raining a 
little bit, and this huge army-style truck 
pulled up and started launching fi reworks 
off the back of it. We were all like, ‘Whoa, 
what’s going on?!’ We started talking to 
each other and found out that he was in 
town playing music too. We continued to 
chat and had some late-night food with 
him and Pokey LaFarge.” 

The meeting turned out to be a telling 
one. “We were trying to fi gure out 
where we were gonna record and how 
we wanted to do it,” Torrey says. “JD 
McPherson brought up the idea of The 
Modern Sounds, and we told him we’d 
already met Joel. It seemed like a cool 
idea, so we went to Chicago and tried it.” 

The trio and the brothers only 
met one another the night before the 
recording session, at a Fat Babies’ gig, 
and reconvened for business the next 
morning. “JD would maybe suggest 
something to help us sing or something 
about the arrangement. His opinion 
has been really helpful,” says Burkum. 
“When it comes to recording with a band, 
you prefer to do everything together if 
possible, but we feel it’s okay to add some 
overdubs too.” Torrey: “We were using a 
bunch of equipment. Some of them were 
new mics, while some were old.” Burkum: 
“It’s a combination of digital recording 
but with a lot of vintage gear too, like 
microphones and preamps. You have 
to make sure that people aren’t playing 
all over each other. A little bit of mic 
bleeding is okay, but too much is bad.” As 
a teaser from the session, a 45rpm single, 
You’re Dreaming b/w Stoplight Kisses, 
was issued in March 2015. 

THE CACTUS BLOSSOMS
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Jack and Page: “We were both 
pretty serious about music, but 

not with a big career in mind”
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 Over the last two years The Cactus 
Blossoms’ career has been on the 
upswing. “We don’t rehearse before every 
show, but we probably should,” Burkum 
admits. “We’ve been playing so much 
that it doesn’t feel necessary, but if it ever 
happens that we haven’t played certain 
songs for a while then that makes me 
think that we should do that rehearsing 
thing that people do. It defi nitely helps to 
warm up a little bit.” 

Their lineups vary. Although they’ve 
been recording with a three-piece 
band, steel guitar and fi ddle originally 
augmented their sound, and sometimes 
still do. “That’s kind of where things are 
moving, but we still mix it up and play 
with all sorts of people,” Torrey confi rms. 
Burkum: “In smaller settings or when 
we’ve been an opening act we’ll play as a 
duo, but we prefer to play as a full band 
whenever we can. It’s always good to 
have some support with the rhythm. For 
a while we had more of a western swing 
setup with a fi ddler. We don’t have plans 
to just play as a duo. It’s nice when it 
works out, and it can be fun.” 

  Comparisons to the Everly Brothers 
are natural – although, according to 
Torrey, “I don’t think we ever, ever, 
ever thought we would attempt to 
sing an Everly Brothers’ song into 
a microphone for people”. Their 
favourite Everlys tunes are So Sad (To 
Watch Good Love Go Bad), All I Have 
to Do is Dream and Maybe Tomorrow. 
The majority of their set is original, but 
they also sing songs by Lefty Frizzell 
(A Little Unfair), Rex Griffi n (Back Up 
A Little Bit), Bob Willis and His Texas 
Playboys (San Antonio Rose), Hank 
Williams (Hey Good Lookin’), and the 
Everly Brothers’ Kentucky. 

Most of the duo’s original numbers 
are penned by Torrey, who paints a 
picture with his image-fi lled prose. 
“The words just appear, and I fi t 
them into a form,” he says. “It’s pretty 
mysterious for me. I’ve read a lot of 
poetry, and I’ve listened to a lot of 
songs. They probably are all based on 
experiences, but I like to make a song 
that has a little bit of universality to it. 

“I like to put my experiences into 
a story that’s relatable. I like when a 
song is sad and has real heart but then 
it also has a little bit of a joke side to 
it – comedy and tragedy. They’re my 
little cryptic messages! I think I wrote 
some funny stuff when I was really 
young, but I don’t remember that. I 
did once accidently write a country 
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song called You Used To Mean So Much To 
Me. It was before I had ever heard any old 
country and western. It was a funny little 
song about a Bonnie and Clyde couple. 
There’s no real method to my madness. 
Sometimes I can get it all down on paper 
in 15 minutes, other times a line is stuck 
in my head for a week or a month.” It 

only took Torrey half an hour to write 
Stoplight Kisses: “Sometimes Page will 
help me iron out a line if it’s feeling 
strange,” he adds. “We’ll work it out, so 
we can sing them together.”  

  The Cactus Blossoms are surprised 
but thankful for the opportunities they 
have had so far. “Thinking back on it, we 

were both pretty serious about music, 
but in a personal way, without a career in 
mind,” Burkum ponders. “It was just for 
our own enjoyment and because we really 
loved trying to make music.”

Nerves can still strike at times. “It 
doesn’t happen too often, but every once 
in a while it does,” says Torrey. “We’re 
surprised by some of the places we end 
up, and we do wonder how we got there. 
We’ve been lucky enough to get invited to 
do a lot of things, but that has just forced 
us to keep going and to keep growing.” 

“It’s still diffi cult,” concludes Burkum. 
“Somebody asked me if I ever get bored 
with singing certain songs, and I thought 
about it, and part of the reason I don’t 
think I ever get bored is because I’m 
thinking about each time as a new chance 
to do it better: to try and sing the part the 
way it should be sung, the way that you 
want to hear it, the way that it feels good. 

“I think maybe it’s kinda like asking 
somebody who’s a tightrope walker if 
they ever get bored of walking along that 
exact same rope every time. It’s like well, 
no… you can always fall at any time, so it’s 
not boring. It’s scary!” ✶

“I LIKE WHEN A SONG 
IS SAD AND HAS REAL 
HEART BUT THEN IT 

ALSO HAS A LITTLE BIT 
OF A JOKE SIDE TO IT… 
COMEDY AND TRAGEDY”
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T he Ace Cafe is so much 
more than a retro 
roadside eaterie. The 
ultimate brick-built 
symbol of the British 

rock’n’roll story, it’s a historic touchstone, 
a gathering point today for followers of all 
forms of bike and car culture – and a live 
music venue, frequently visited by some 
of the best rockin’ bands on the circuit. 
Vintage Rock sits down with Managing 
Director Mark Wilsmore to discover how 
the Ace was saved…  

The Ace Cafe actually pre-dates the 
Second World War, doesn’t it?
The original building went up in 1938, 
at a time when London was expanding 
outwards and the North Circular Road 
was created. Vic Edenborough had the 
idea of opening a cafe, fi lling station, 
motor showroom and motor shop as a 
purpose-built thing. It even included 
the country’s fi rst automatic car wash. 
Of course, at that time only the very rich 
owned cars. But the cafe was destroyed 

in a wartime air raid. The Germans were 
aiming to bomb the railway bridges, 
which are the main routes out of Euston 
to the Midlands. They missed their target, 
and fl attened the cafe instead. The one 
bonus was that it led to the building we’re 
in today, in my view a far more handsome 
building, more in accord with modernity 
and the dynamics of the post-war period 
it was to epitomise. 

When did the association with 
youngsters and rock’n’roll kick in?
The Ace, as it was known, had been 
attracting kids in increasing numbers 
since 1945. But this was the time of the 
baby boom, leading to an explosion in 
teenage numbers. For the fi rst time in 
history youngsters could get hold of 
their own vehicle, instead of relying on 
the bus or train. The fastest thing they 
could afford was a motorbike, and this 
place, with a great big car park and neon 
sign, was like a magnet. You had this 
fast stretch of road, and all this glass in 
the front of the cafe, so you could see 

who was in the car park and who 
was whizzing by. The other thing it had 
was a jukebox, and there were lots of 
American forces stationed in the area. 
They’d bring in their rock’n’roll records 
and trade them with the locals, and you 
could hear them on the jukebox. The only 
other place you’d hear these songs was 
fairgrounds. They weren’t being played 
on the radio. 

who was in the car park and who 
was whizzing by. The other thing it had 
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THE ACE CAFE, IN AN 
EVOCATIVE LOCATION 
WHERE MASSIVE 
BRICK RAILWAY 
BRIDGES SPAN 
LONDON’S NORTH 
CIRCULAR ROAD, IS 
A LIVING SYMBOL 
OF THE ERA WHEN 
BRITISH YOUTH 
DISCOVERED BIKES 
– AND ROCK’N’ROLL. 
JACK WATKINS 
SPEAKS TO THE ACE 
CAFE’S VERY OWN 
MARK WILSMORE…

From the Ace Cafe archive:  
London’s bikers assemble 

round the jukebox

A place to be: lounging 
on a BSA combination 
outside the Ace
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So this folklore built up about the 
bikers who came here… 
Yes, kids riding round the streets were 
labelled ton-up boys, or coffee bar 
cowboys, or cafe racers. They relished 
all these terms. And rock’n’roll seemed 
to go with bikes and speed. In Britain it 
was bikes, but in America, where youths 
had more money it was cars, and their 
equivalent of cafes was the diner. 

Gene Vincent seemed to be the 
greatest biker icon, more so than Elvis. 
And Eddie Cochran was another hero.
Yes, Gene’s music seemed to fi t, and once 
you learnt more about him, you heard 
the guy was into bikes and had been in 

his own ’cycle accident. And then Gene 
learnt about the interest and affection 
British audiences had for him, and played 
up to it. And as for Eddie Cochran, a year 
or two ago this lady fan of his told me a 
story. News stories at the time of Eddie’s 
tour with Gene in 1960, when he had 
the fatal car crash, wrote of him dashing 
back from a Bristol gig so he could catch 
a fl ight home. But I was told that the 
gig had been on the Saturday of a Bank 
Holiday weekend and his fl ight out of 
Heathrow wasn’t until the Monday, so 
actually he was rushing back because he 
wanted to come and see this place before 
fl ying out. I can’t speak for the veracity of 
this, but if a devotee had knowledge of it, 
confi rmation would be great to have. The 
guy was only a youngster after all, and I’m 
sure he’d have loved to come here.

What about the infl uence on the 
domestic scene?
Some youngsters who came here and 
heard the ‘new’ music from America got 
it into their heads to start a band. People 
forget these things just didn’t exist in 
England at the time. Among the bands 
was Johnny Kidd & the Pirates, Johnny 
being a North West London boy, very 
much of the rocker stamp. There was the 
Mod tribe, the lads who would become 
The Who – they came from nearby 
Harrow. I’ve had conversations with the 
likes of Marty Wilde and The Tornadoes, 
and they say the Ace was a reference 
point for them, because if you were in a 
van travelling up and down the country, 
this place, open 24 hours a day, right on 
the main motorway, was where you’d 
come in for egg and chips. I think the ease 
with which the press could get here, with 
Stonebridge Park station next door, meant 
stories were easily written up about its 
notoriety. This self-perpetuating image 
of it – a place that was dangerous to come 
to – just grew. The fi lm The Leather Boys 
(1963) cemented the image.

The Ace Cafe had shut by 1969. When 
did the decline set in?
In 1959 bike sales reached a peak, but 
they nosedived after the launch of the 
Mini, which was cheaper than top-end 
bikes. By 1969, around one-third of all 
households had a car. If you’re 17, you 
might enjoy the adrenalin rush of the 
motorbike, but what you really want, in 
the saying of the time, is a bird, and it was 
easier to get one of them into a car than 
on the back of a bike. And, of course, by 
the late ’60s, radio was everywhere, and 
the jukebox was no longer needed. 
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ACE CAFE

Paul Ansell

So this folklore built up about the 
bikers who came here…
Yes, kids riding round the streets were 
labelled ton-up boys, or coffee bar 
cowboys, or cafe racers. They relished 
all these terms. And rock’n’roll seemed 
to go with bikes and speed. In Britain it 
was bikes, but in America, where youths 
had more money it was cars, and their 
equivalent of cafes was the diner. 

Gene Vincent seemed to be the 
greatest biker icon, more so than Elvis. 
And Eddie Cochran was another hero.
Yes, Gene’s music seemed to fi t, and once 
you learnt more about him, you heard 
the guy was into bikes and had been in 
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When did you fi rst listen to rock’n’roll?
A friend of mine had an elder brother 
who had the bike, leather jacket, the 
perfect quiff, and you’d hear him roaring 
off down the road. You knew that went 
with rock’n’roll, that it was dangerous 
and exciting. I was in love with rock’n’roll 
before I’d even heard it – and that was at 
the Royalty, Southgate, around the age of 
17, in the mid-’70s. An absolute revelation 
to me, but a bit worrying. You still had the 
original Teds with the hair and sideburns. 
I was a check shirt and jeans merchant. 
Then someone like Carl Perkins or Sonny 
Burgess would come on stage and there’d 
be this explosion onto the dancefl oor and 
you’d realise there’s lots like you. But we 
were perceived as a threat or nuisance to 
the old Teds. So I’m thinking “Uh uh, this 
isn’t a healthy place to be appreciating 
music!” Mainly it was okay, but one night 

Bo Diddley was on the bill. There was 
a hail of bottles, full-on National Front 
chanting. He was one of the gods, and 
they were booing him big time.
 
What inspired the Ace Cafe revival?
I’m a local, and I’d sat on the wall outside 
as a youth with my mates. By that time 
it was a tyre-fi tting shop and we’d be 
saying “What a shame they don’t reopen 
it for us.” By the 1990s I was in the 
mounted division of the police force, but 
my hobbies were bikes and rock’n’roll. 
One night I was at the West Middlesex 
Triumph Owners Club and a friend asked 
me when the Ace closed, and I realised 
the 25th anniversary was coming up. 
So in 1994 we staged a reunion and the 
success of that, with a huge turnout and 
immense press coverage, made me think 
“This is the key to its re-opening.” And 
we got so much support from the biker 
clubs and rock’n’roll clubs that a kind of 
‘England expects’ thing was triggered in 
me. It came together over several years, 
and we’re still here. 

There are so many activities today…
It’s a bit like a deck of cards, pull one out 
and you risk the whole lot falling! We’re 
open from 7am when it’s builders’ vans 
and people coming in for breakfast. At 
lunchtime, it’s more white-collar types. 
Every night we host a different vehicle 

group, be it car or bike, each 
with their own demographic. 
Obviously, when it’s Hod Rod 
night, the music is rock’n’roll. 
We’ve got a black and chrome 
jukebox, redolent of the 1960s, 
but when it comes to live 
music it’s very much about 
rock’n’roll. DJ Jimmy Guntrip 
comes in on the last Saturday 
of each month with his record 
hop, and we have tribute 
nights of artists who resonate 
with the history of the Ace – 
Gene Vincent, Eddie Cochran, 
Elvis Presley, Johnny Kidd, 
Billy Fury. We get some 
really good live bands or 
performers in, like Robert 
Gordon, the Flying 
Saucers, Graham 

Fenton, The Jets, the 5.6.7.8’s from Japan.  
For a lot of people this is nostalgia – but 
in its day the music represented a new 
world, streamlined and modern, the jet 
age. Rock’n’roll music is pure joy, and 
just like the speed of a motorbike, I get an 
enormous adrenalin rush from it. ✶

For more information on the Ace, see 
www.ace-cafe-london.com
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“In 1994 we staged a 25th 
anniversary reunion with 
a huge turnout, and that was 
the key to the reopening”

GENE & GRAHAM
The classic American icon of the Ton-up Boys was Gene 
Vincent. He had the all-black leather look, the greasy quiff 
and the duck’s arse, and the seductive reek of danger lingered 
around him more than just about any of the other early 
rockers. In his youth, Graham Fenton, a North West London 
local and a biker himself, was one of the Ace Cafe originals. 
Before going on to fi nd fame with Matchbox, he acted as 
chauffeur to his idol during his London tours. “I brought him 
to the Cafe in 1970. Unfortunately, it was only a tyre shop by 
then, but I took him into the car park and told him its history, 
and then took him home to meet my mum!” Graham, who has 
a deep love and knowledge of Vincent’s music, returned to 
the Ace this February with The Carolinas for the annual Gene 
Vincent tribute evening, their set including two versions of 
Be-Bop-A-Lula, one in its original Cliff Gallup style and an 
R&B reworking in the style Gene favoured in the 1960s, and 
Pink Thunderbird. The joint was heaving, revealing the spirit 
of the Ace to be still alive and kicking in the 21st century.

group, be it car or bike, each 
with their own demographic. 
Obviously, when it’s Hod Rod 
night, the music is rock’n’roll. 
We’ve got a black and chrome 
jukebox, redolent of the 1960s, 
but when it comes to live 
music it’s very much about 
rock’n’roll. DJ Jimmy Guntrip 
comes in on the last Saturday 
of each month with his record 
hop, and we have tribute 
nights of artists who resonate 
with the history of the Ace – 
Gene Vincent, Eddie Cochran, 
Elvis Presley, Johnny Kidd, 

really good live bands or 
performers in, like Robert 

a huge turnout, and that was 

GENE & GRAHAM
The classic American icon of the Ton-up Boys was Gene The classic American icon of the Ton-up Boys was Gene 
Vincent. He had the all-black leather look, the greasy quiff 
and the duck’s arse, and the seductive reek of danger lingered 
around him more than just about any of the other early 
rockers. In his youth, Graham Fenton, a North West London 
local and a biker himself, was one of the Ace Cafe originals. 
Before going on to fi nd fame with Matchbox, he acted as 

Graham Fenton onstage at the Ace
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Competition

In January 1959 Buddy Holly set out across the American Midwest 
on The Winter Dance Party Tour with Ritchie Valens, The Big 
Bopper and Dion and the Belmonts, and now, 57 years on from 
those fi nal concerts, we have a celebration of the music – the UK 
spectacular Buddy Holly’s Winter Dance Party, which takes to 
the road this year to celebrate what would have been Buddy’s 80th 
birthday anniversary. With Marc Robinson as Buddy backed by The 
Counterfeit Crickets it’s about as authentic a show as they come, 
with cuts from all the original artists – including Dion – as well as 
a medley of the Elvis numbers that Buddy recorded. To stake your 
claim, simply answer the question and follow the instructions below. 
The winner can pick the date of his or her choice. Good luck! 
See www.marcjrobinson.com for more info
Buddy Holly was born in which city? 

 Houston  Lubbock   El Paso

ONE LUCKY TWOSOME WILL BE 
ENJOYING A NIGHT OF THE MUSIC OF   
BUDDY HOLLY AND MUCH MORE IN 
THIS MONTH’S GIVEAWAY…

1 X PAIR OF TICKETS TO 
BUDDY HOLLY’S WINTER 
DANCE PARTY 2016

To be in with a chance of winning any of the prizes, simply email your answers 
to vintagerock@anthem-publishing.com, or visit www.vintagerockmag.com/
competitions, click on the relevant question and fi ll in your answer and email. By 
entering your details, you will automatically be added to the Vintage Rock email 
newsletter mailing lists, keeping you informed of news, special offers and promotions 
via email. Anthem Publishing will not pass on customer email addresses to other 
companies. You may unsubscribe from these messages at any time. The editor’s 
decision is fi nal. Closing date: 31st May 2016 
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The current vinyl resurgence is in danger of leaving 
fans of classic American music with severely depleted 
pocketbooks, and this month’s releases give a pretty 
good indication of the wide range on offer. We’ve got 

The King himself on live radio; an anthology of sin-obsessed 
and deliciously depraved country obscurities; the early soul 
stylings of funkmaster-to-be James Brown; seven years 
in the musical life of blues and R&B master Bobby ‘Blue’ 
Bland; a non-stop blast of rockin’ saxophone; and a pair of 
Johnny Cash albums that remind us anew just how amazingly 
consistent the Man In Black was, whether socking out the 
hits for Sun or covering country music’s greatest songwriter.

 L O N G  L I V E  V I N Y L 

ELVIS PRESLEY
The Complete Louisiana Hayride 
Archive 1954-1956
Slated for May 1 release on the 
Memphis Recording Service 
imprint, this two-LP 180g vinyl 
set may be the most complete 
overview yet of Elvis’ famous 
stint on KWKH-AM’s weekly 
country music spectacular. 
Presley was at his playful, 
electrifying fi nest just before 
and after he exploded into a full-
fl edged household name, belting 
pure rockabilly on the Hayride 
with the help of Scotty Moore 
and Bill Black. These live Elvis 
airchecks, direct from the stage 
of the Shreveport Municipal 
Memorial Auditorium, are the 
stuff of true legend.  

Long LiveLong Live

Vinyl!Vinyl!
Long Live

Vinyl!
Long Live

THOSE WHO LIKE THEIR RECORDED KICKS IN 
TRADITIONAL FORM HAVE A SWATHE OF COOL 
RELEASES TO CHOOSE FROM THIS MONTH… 
B Y  B I L L  D A H L

JOHNNY CASH
Johnny Cash Sings
Hank Williams

Long after Johnny Cash split 
from Sun, Sam Phillips was 
still releasing fresh albums by 
the Man In Black. This 1960 
LP was a bit of a ringer: Sam 
only had four vintage Hank 
numbers by Cash and the 
Tennessee Two in his archives 
(I Can’t Help It, You Win Again, 
Hey Good Lookin’ and I Could 
Never Be Ashamed Of You), so 
he fi lled the set out with eight 
classics that had nothing to do 
with Williams, notably Folsom 
Prison Blues and I Walk The 
Line. Sundazed’s faithful reissue 
reproduces the original cover –
which pictured a Cash stand-in.

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Hillbillies In Hell – Country Music’s 
Tormented Testament 1952-1974
Country music has often dealt 
with devilry in all its glorious 
permutations, but this 19-track 
collection from Omni takes the 
concept to fresh depths with 
Harry Snyder’s The Needle, 
Johnny Price’s Marijuana, The 
Devil Flower, Cowboy Copas’ 
Don’t Shake Hands With The 
Devil, and Benny Joy’s Dark 
Angel. Red River Dave is on 
board with California Hippie 
Murders while Louie Innis 
contemplates Suicide, yet all 
is not lost; Margie Singleton 
announces that she’s above such 
foolishness on her reassuring 
Jesus Is My Pusher.
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VARIOUS ARTISTS
Woody Wagon Vol. 1 
This 16-track Sleazy label 
anthology goes heavy on ’50s 
and early ’60s rock and roll with 
scatterings of R&B and surf 
music, all extremely danceable. 
The most recognisable 
names are ex-Sun rockabilly 
wildman Ray Smith (Johnny 
The Hummer), Gene Pitney 
(The Boss’s Daughter), The Rip 
Chords (Karen), and Timi Yuro 
(I Ain’t Gonna Cry No More). 
Manuel & the Renegades supply 
the title item, while Ray Stanley, 
the Ivy Jives, Billy Land, and 
Johnny Zorro check in with 
obscure gems. Lue Cazz is the 
R&B ringer, dishing up a fi ne 
rendition of The Walk.

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Love Hit Me! Decca Beat Girls 1963-
1970
British Decca boasted more 
than its share of young and 
agreeably rocking female pop 
singers during the ’60s, and 
this Ace compilation brings 
together a dozen charmers from 
the deep end of the venerable 
label’s archives. Lulu is on board 
with I’ll Come Running Over, 
as are Dana Gillespie (No! No! 
No!) and Marianne Faithfull 
(That’s Right Baby). Billie Davis, 
Adrienne Poster, Truly Smith, 
and The Satin Bells all pitch 
in with a track apiece, and 
American émigrés Goldie & the 
Gingerbreads contribute the 
uncompromising Little Boy.

MIKE WAGGONER AND THE BOPS
The King Of Minnesota Rock n’ Roll
Mike Waggoner and his Bops 
were the hottest thing going 
around Minneapolis in the 
late ’50s when it came to rock 
and roll. Norton Records 
just unearthed 16 vintage 
performances by Waggoner 
(one of the stars of last year’s 
Ponderosa Stomp) and the 
Bops that should delight fans of 
thundering rockabilly. Judging 
from the track list, these guys 
clearly dug Dale Hawkins, Gene 
Vincent, Elvis, and Chuck Berry, 
and they weren’t afraid to take 
a shot at the Midnighters’ Work 
With Me Annie either. You have 
to love a combo that has a song 
titled Basher #5 in its repertoire!

JOHNNY CASH
Now Here’s Johnny Cash
Unwilling to give up on a good 
thing, Sam Phillips assembled 
this set to keep more Johnny 
Cash product in the Sun 
pipeline after the singer had 
bid him adieu. Fortunately for 
his label’s bottom line, Sam 
had plenty of classic masters in 
his vault to choose from. Hey, 
Porter! and Cry! Cry! Cry! had 
constituted both sides of his 
brilliantly stark debut single in 
1955 with only guitarist Luther 
Perkins and bassist Marshall 
Grant accompanying, while 
You’re The Nearest Thing To 
Heaven and Don Gibson’s Oh 
Lonesome Me expanded the 
studio cast behind him.  

JAMES BROWN AND THE FAMOUS 
FLAMES
The Roots of Revolution: Classic 
Federal Recordings 1956-1960
Before anointing himself 
Soul Brother Number One, 
James Brown was simply an 
electrifying R&B screamer. This 
two-LP set from Southern Roots 
boasts the singles Brown and his 
gospel-infl uenced vocal group 
waxed for Cincinnati’s Federal 
Records from his pleading 1956 
debut Please, Please, Please to 
1960, when he was inventing 
his own grooves on Think and 
This Old Heart. Brown was still 
sometimes searching for his own 
muse, but there are hints here 
that he would be an innovator of 
epochal importance. 

RED PRYSOCK
Rock ’n Roll
Of all the great honking R&B 
tenor saxists of the mid-1950s, 
few tackled his mission with 
the single-minded passion of 
Wilburt ‘Red’ Prysock. Red 
learned his wall-shaking trade 
in the bands of two Tinys, 
Grimes and Bradshaw. By the 
time Prysock landed at Mercury 
Records in 1954, he was ready to 
blow his brains out on his own 
houserocking instrumentals. 
Rock ’n Roll, now back in print 
on Rumble, was Red’s fi rst 
Mercury album in ’55, its dozen 
storming selections headed 
by Jump Red Jump, Blow Your 
Horn, Zonked, and his relentless 
masterpiece Hand Clappin’. 

BOBBY ‘BLUE’ BLAND
Further On Up The Road: The 
Duke Recordings 1955-1962
With trumpeter Joe Scott 
devising blistering backdrops 
and Roy Gaines, Pat Hare, 
Clarence Hollimon and 
Wayne Bennett providing 
the fret fi reworks, Bobby 
‘Blue’ Bland’s avalanche of 
hits for Houston-based Duke 
Records made label owner 
Don Robey a wealthy man. 
Southern Routes’ two-LP 

set brings together 32 of 
Bland’s best Duke sides; his 
pre-tonsillectomy wails on 
the driving It’s My Life Baby 
and I Don’t Believe set the 
Memphis-bred shouter well 
apart, and the spine-chilling 
Little Boy Blue underscored 
Rev CL Franklin’s infl uence. 
Bland’s pipes got gruffer 
from the late ’50s on, 
with Scott’s massed brass 
accelerating Turn On Your 
Love Light and Yield Not To 
Temptation to a fever pitch. 
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1959-1962 – Smoke Gets 
In Your Eyes
THE PLATTERS
Jasmine

Five original albums across 
two CDs at a budget price 
featuring the biggest-selling 
doo-wop vocal harmony group 
of the ’50s and ’60s… 
marvellous. Tony Williams’ 
beautiful voice never knew the 
meaning of a bum note, and he 
is given splendid support from 
the other four members of the 
group. The material is mainly 
familiar, with standards and 
show tunes given extra gloss 
and a slight backbeat that 
added teen appeal. Their hits 
have been recycled often, but 
this offers much more across a 
generous 60 tracks. JH

Nancy
MIKI LAMARR
Bluelight Records

Miki is regarded as Finland’s 
Queen of Rockabilly but she’s 
much more versatile than that, 
as she’s just cut a CD of songs 
associated with Nancy Sinatra. 
Many of Nancy’s songs were 
duets with Lee Hazlewood, and 
singing that role is Brit Mark 
Harman of Restless, so plenty of 
rock’n’roll credentials on this 
enjoyable collection. Among 
Nancy-associated songs like 
These Boots Are Made For 
Walking, the Bond theme You 
Only Live Twice and the folky 
Some Velvet Morning is perhaps 
the highlight, Miki’s take on the 
Wynn Stewart hit It’s Such A 
Pretty World Today. JH

Don’t You Just Know It
HUEY PIANO SMITH
Jasmine

New Orleans keyboard wizard 
Huey has fallen on hard times 
of late, but on this CD – 
subtitled The Very Best of 
1956-62 Singles As and Bs – his 
legacy goes on forever. This is 
the man who gave the world 
High Blood Pressure, Rocking 
Pneumonia And The Boogie 
Woogie Flu and Don’t You Just 
Know It, included here, and 
stacks more. Many feature 
witty and amusing lyrics and a 
great beat, with the late Bobby 
Marchan on most lead vocals. 
For my money I Think You’re 
Jiving Me is the favourite of 
the 28 tracks on offer, but 
there’s not a duff one here. JH

A BODACIOUS BO DIDDLEY COMPILATION, NEW 
MATERIAL FROM SUN RECORDS ARTIST HAYDEN 
THOMPSON, A HIGH-OCTANE WESTERN STAR 
RELEASE, FRESH CUTS FROM BELOVED UK 
STALWARTS, AND A WHOLE HEAP MORE…

 
 RE V IE W S
Album 
 RE V IE W S

My Kinda Rockin’
PAGAN GOULD AND THE NITRO MEN
MalleyCat

Respected vocalist Pagan 
Gould has teamed up with 
John O’Malley to produce a 
varied CD of pure rock’n’roll 
that does credit to the current 
UK scene. Of the 13 tracks, 
around half are originals by 
Pagan and John, the rest being 
well-chosen standards like 
Herschel Almond’s Let’s Get It 
On, Steve Bloomfi eld’s 
Hurricane and The Jets’ Drunk 
Again. A standout is Pagan’s 
take on Dion’s Love Came To 
Me. Production standards are 
high, and not only does John 
O’Malley mix and engineer, he 
also did the artwork… and 
plays all the instruments! JH

In the Arena
IAIN TERRY 
Terry Towers

The former member of 
Matchbox and many other 
rock’n’roll bands steps 
forward to release an 
instrumental CD. It’s an 
entertaining 12 tracker, with 
his own originals alongside a 
number of instro standards 
like Memphis, Man Of Mystery 
and Sleepwalk, associated with 
Lonnie Mack, The Shadows 
and Santo and Johnny. His 
own material is of greatest 
interest: Blue Cap Strut is a 
quote-laden tribute to Cliff 
Gallup, while Pablo’s Bounce, 
Electra-Glide and R  

 sound like topsides of 
45s from the early ’60s. JH
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She Cried: The Early 
Years
JAY AND THE AMERICANS
Jasmine

One of the few groups who 
survived the 1960s British 
Invasion of the US pop charts 
with careers intact were Jay 
and the Americans, who had a 
’50s throwback sound the 
Brits could not replicate. This 
Roger Dopson-curated release 
includes just two big sellers, 
She Cried and Only In 
America, and concentrates on 
the group’s fi rst few releases 
and their fi rst LP. It also 
features the individual 
members in pre-Jay & A 
groups including The Mystics, 
The Harbor Lites and The 
Empires: all true doo-wop. JH

Make That Move
THE ROCKATS
RCA

These were Levi and the 
Rockats after Levi left to make 
his own way, leaving the band 
in the capable hands of his old 
mate and bass player Smut 
Smiff. Smut, now far removed 
from Essex and living in the 
States, had the wit to add 
American Danny B Harvey to 
the line up, and they cut this 
capable offering in 1983. Now, 
33 years on, it’s re-available 
– and it sounds as fresh as it 
did the fi rst time RCA 
released it, their faith having 
been underlined by its 
constant reissue ever since. 
Levi, Smut and Danny are all 
active to this day. JH 

Lipstick Party Killer
DARK CIRCUS
Western Star

Debut 14-tracker featuring 13 
originals from a group who 
manage to combine rockabilly 
with ’80s goth to unusual 
effect. Tracks like Thirty 
Seconds, The Hunter and 
Mustang Colour Black suggest 
they are more likely to appeal 
to the rockabilly crowd rather 
than emos dressed in black; 
cover art placing the band in a 
spooky woodland setting is 
likely to interest the casual 
buyer, but they’ll likely also be 
hooked by the music within. 
This West Country label likes 
to cover all bases with a 
rockabilly connection, so this 
is one more off the list. JH

Extended Play
JOHNNY AND THE HURRICANES
GVC

No less than 30 Hurricanes 
hits are contained here, most 
of which were released in the 
UK on four-track EPs which 
tended to feature glossy 
seven-inch picture sleeves, 
and cost slightly less than two 
singles. In the case of sax 
player Johnny Paris this made 
for incredibly good value, 
since most of his A-side 
singles were hits, and the 
B-sides vied with them for 
musical excellence. The 
million-sellers like Red River 
Rock, Reveille Rock and 
Rocking Goose are here, plus 
killer B-sides like Lazy, Mr 
Lonely and Revival. JH

It’s A Rockabilly Riot! 
Volume 1
VARIOUS
Western Star

Western Star places itself as 
the home of contemporary 
rockabilly, and this 25-track 
compilation featuring many 
of its most popular bands 
proves that fact. Rusti Steel 
and the Star Tones, Jack 
Rabbit Slim, The Bullets and 
Lew Lewis Twilight Trio 
are among the names on a 
collection that starts off fast, 
and then gives it even more 
welly. The Retrobaits open 
the account with Your 
Squeezes Don’t Leave Me, 
featuring the sparse but 
effective instrumentation 
that makes it clear this is 
not rock’n’roll, not uptempo 
country but true rockabilly, 
recorded not in the ’50s, but 
bang up to date and NOW. 
Every track from here on in 

is a toe-tapper and a solid 
bopper, and our personal 
faves include Pete Hutton 
and the Beyonders on Jinx 
Minx, and the lovely Sharna 
Mae and the Mayhems’ Hot 
Rod Girl. Hot rodding is a 
continual theme, with The 
Cheaterslicks’ Dragstrip 
Party, Chrome And Fins by 
the Roadhouse Rockers and 
Gas Up My Hot Rod Stoker 
by Rusti Steel. Western Star 
has teamed up with one ’50s 
original in Vince Eager and 
given him a new lease of 
musical life, offering a fi ne 
take on Tommy Sands’ 
Worrying Kind. JH

Booneville 
Mississippi Flash/The 
Time Is Now
HAYDEN THOMPSON
Bluelight

A real treat for fans of 
rockabilly original Hayden 
Thompson, who is playing 
the UK in July. This 
29-tracker comprises the 
two LPs of the title and six 
bonus tracks, including four 
never-released ones. 
Hayden is one of a 
dwindling band of Sun 
artists still working, and his 
powerful voice has lost 
none of its range. He can 
sound like early Elvis and 
late Johnny Cash at will, 
and has a songwriting gift 
that he could do more to 
exploit. A number like his 
own Pretty Little Love Song 
is a perfect mid-tempo 
rocker; Boy From Tupelo, a 
heartfelt tribute to label-

mate Elvis, cut as a 45, has 
been rare as rocking horse 
poo… until now. The 
opening track,  

, a Billy ‘Crash’ 
Craddock original, sets the 
tone: hard rock’n’roll, with 
the odd ballad and country 
cut. Not only do you get a 
generous run-time, there’s 
also a colour booklet with 
pictures and original sleeve 
notes. Flash, produced by 
Dave Travis, came out on 
Charly in 1985, while Time 
was cut for Sweden’s Sunjay 
in 1990 with Albert Lee on 
guitar. Both LPs sound like 
it’s 1956 again – and that’s a 
compliment. JH
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ALBUM REVIEWS

It Is What It Is!
BLAZIN’ ACES
Madrat

A new fi ve-piece rockabilly 
outfi t from Essex fronted by 
the charismatic Guy De Cruz 
are making waves all over the 
scene in southern England, 
and now their originals and 
covers are captured on CD. 
The band both look and sound 
the part, crediting Essex 
rock’n’roll promoter Spike 
Richardson with not only their 
formation but also their 
recording career. His faith in 
the band will be justifi ed with 
airplay and a continuation of 
their very busy road schedule. 
Eye-catching cover art on this 
debut CD, complete with the 
band’s WW2-style logo. JH

Face The Music: The 
Complete Monument 
Singles 1965-1970
RAY STEVENS
Ace

Singer, composer, producer 
and Grammy award winner 
Ray Stevens had his feet in the 
Atlanta rock’n’roll scene of the 
’50s, became huge in the ’70s 
and is now cutting political 
material slightly to the right of 
Donald Trump, but in the late 
’60s he was combining novelty 
numbers with more serious 
material. This massive 
overview, compiled by Tony 
Rounce, contains rocking 
Leiber-Stoller novelties like 
Along Came Jones and Yakety 
Yak with more heartfelt cuts 
like Mr Businessman. JH

The David Box Story Vol. 2
DAVID BOX
Roller Coaster

David Box was one of a 
number of potential singers 
employed by the The Crickets 
to take over when Buddy 
Holly sadly lost his life in 1959, 
so these archive recordings 
will be essential purchases for 
fans of Holly and his band. 
Box only released fi ve singles 
before he, too, was lost in a 
light aircraft disaster, and 
these were documented on 
Vol 1. Amazingly, there are 
another 62 tracks associated 
with Box, both home 
recordings and studio cuts, all 
unissued, until now. A 
talented singer and guitarist, 
he should have been better 
known in his lifetime. JH

Barbwire Heart
DANNY B HARVEY & ANNIE MARIE 
LEWIS
Lanark

Jerry Lee Lewis’ niece Annie 
Marie and rockabilly veteran 
Danny B Harvey got married 
last year, and the fi rst product 
of their union is breathtaking 
in its performance, and 
wide-ranging in its choice of 
material. Annie Marie was 
releasing well-received CDs 
under the name Annie Marie 
Dolan, but teaming to record 
with her guitar maestro 
husband takes the pair of them 
to a higher level. Great 
versions of Hit The Road, Jack, 
Crossroad Blues and Good 
Golly Miss Molly share space 
with Danny’s originals. JH

The Bo Diddley 
Collection 1955 – 
1962
BO DIDDLEY
Acrobat

The complete recordings of 
one of the icons at the birth 
of rock’n’roll at a budget 
price – what’s not to like? 
With the A- and B-sides of 
all his Chess label releases, 
plus every track from ALL 
his seven LPs up to the 
cut-off date, this is an 
84-track one-stop shop for 
fans of the Windy City 
guitar maestro. Bo, aka Ellas 
McDaniel and Otha Bates, 
was an electric instrument 
pioneer, a one-off who, to 
his eternal credit, never 
stopped. So all the hits are 
here, from Bo Diddley to 
Road Runner, Hey Bo 
Diddley, Mona, Who Do You 
Love, not to mention his 
original I’m A Man.

Bo kickstarted the ’60s UK 
rhythm’n’blues revival 
which had spotty youths 
like Mick Jagger and Van 
Morrison shaking maracas 
to replicate his sound, and 
was a regular visitor to the 
UK into his seventies. Some 
say he made the fi rst rap 
records, which may or may 
not be true, but one thing is 
certain: his appearance on 
the top-rated Ed Sullivan 
Show pre-dated Elvis’ 
appearance, frightening 
middle America with the 
monster he helped to create, 
which we call rock’n’roll. 
Highly recommended; Bo 
never cut a poor track.  JH

Where The Girls Are 
Volume 9
VARIOUS
Ace

If dreamy soundscapes from 
lush harmony girl groups are 
your bag, Ace’s ninth volume 
of lesser-known ’60s starlets 
should have you spinning. 
High points are in plentiful 
supply but we rate the two 
cuts from session star vocalist 
Jean Thomas, who appears in 
her own right with both the 
Sweet Three and The Rag 
Dolls, and there are three 
previously unissued tracks for 
afi cionados; the frisky, 
guitar-fl ecked oddity Moon 
Walking from The Blossoms 
with Billy Strange is our pick 
of the trio (and the CD). RF

Flying Saucers 
Rock’n’Roll 
SANDY FORD
Rawking

No less than 14 new tracks 
from one of the stalwarts of 
the UK’s live rock’n’roll scene, 
including obscurities, 
standards and highlights from 
the outfi t’s stage show. 
Favourites include Flying 
Saucers Rock’n’Roll, plus Red 
Cadillac And A Black 
Moustache, School Of 
Rock’n’Roll and Teenage 
Heaven. Sandy does full 
justice to the familiar, and his 
strong, confi dent tones suggest 
he is in no mood to slow down 
on his hectic touring and 
recording schedule. More 
power to him. JH
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T
he appeal of 1950s rock’n’roll 
is international – and that 
was a fact confi rmed by 
hundreds of fans from all 
over the world when they 
visited Malaga’s Rockin’ 
Race in Spain in February, 

the fi rst major festival of the year. The 
music may transcend borders, but 
the universal language at the shows 
is English – as demonstrated by an 
Austrian band who sang and spoke to 
the audience in English, followed by a 

Swedish band who did the same. But it 
all became slightly surreal when Augie 
Barr, frontman of the Spanish doo-wop 
group The Velvet Candles, addressed an 
audience comprising more than 50 per 
cent Spanish speakers and asked: “Would 
you like to hear something in Spanish?” – 
in English! He then repeated his question 
in Spanish, and this time he was greeted 
with a roar of understanding.

The festival is now in its 22nd 
year, and the 2016 edition featured 26 
bands playing every sort of vintage and 

retro music in a huge variety of styles, 
including original ’50s and ’60s acts 
alongside newcomers, running the 
gamut from hillbilly to doo-wop, from 
surf instrumentals to jump blues. From 
across the Atlantic came Fireball George 
Tomsco, The Bellfuries, Bobby Brooks 
Wilson, and Johnny Tedesco; from the 
UK came neo-rockabilly pioneers The 
(re-formed) Polecats, Bill Fadden and 
the Rhythmbusters, The Kaisers, The 
Shooting Stars, and many more from 
mainland Europe. And as great as those 

WHERE BETTER TO GRAB SOME WINTER RAYS THAN IN THE 
SOUTH OF SPAIN AT ROCKIN’ RACE IN THE COMPANY OF A HOST 

OF INTERNATIONAL STARS? JOHN HOWARD JETS OFF…

IN THE HOT SEAT
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big names were, some of the up-and-
comers came close to putting them in the 
shade as the weather turned into brilliant 
sunshine for the whole event.

Venues were equally varied, with 
hotels, major concert halls, bars and even 
the main town square in Torremolinos 
co-opted into a Jamboree which 
had every shop and café blasting out 
rock’n’roll records day and night. The 
main centre of activity, however, was a 
new one for the fest – the grandly named 
Auditorium Principe De Asturias, a vast 
ballroom with a raked wooden fl oor, a 
huge four-foot high stage, and ground-
to-ceiling curtains with a multi-thousand 
capacity and far superior acoustics to the 
now-abandoned town hall, for many years 
the show’s home base.

Thursday’s opener was well-regarded 
Brit club band Bill Fadden with a set 
that didn’t disappoint, followed by the 
increasingly ubiquitous Jai Malano, 

Germany’s Ray Collins’ Hot Club, and 
The Orbitones, who weren’t scheduled 
onstage until 3am, such is the Spanish 
refusal to go to bed until dawn.

Afternoon shows, previously held 
around the pool in the Buen Sol hotel, 
shifted next door to an indoor venue at 
the Sol Timor, where the grandly-named 
Matt and the Peabody Ducks woke up 
those still half-asleep before the Austrian 
rockabilly band King D & The Royals Of 
Rhythm mixed originals with standards.

One of those bands with a skill and 
style far greater than their status might 
suggest are The Domestic Bumblebees 
from Sweden, premiering new material 
like Mathilda in basic but melodic 
fashion, and solid rockabilly like Good 
Looking Mama, with singer and lead 
guitarist Dan Kordelius reminding the 
enthusiastic audience they had started 
as a blues band. Cue a storming version 
of Ray Charles’s It Should Have Been 

Me, heavy on the bass drum, sounding 
more like Elmore James than Uncle 
Ray; all three members of the band 
sing, which worked well on this. The 
standard Madison Blues was followed by a 
Houndog Taylor interpretation of House 
Rocking Boogie, in which Dan used his 
pint of beer as a slide, then wandered into 
the crowd, still playing. It was back to 
rockabilly for their encore, Honey Hush.

Clad in red jackets and black bow ties, 
mainland Europe’s top harmony vocal 
group The Velvet Candles opened Friday 
night’s programme with The Drifters’ 
Whatcha Gonna Do, following up with a 
selection of crowd pleasers including The 
Chords’ Sh’Boom, The Carnations’ Long 
Tall Girl and The Five Keys’ She’s The 
Most, crediting the original artists every 
time. They shone particularly brightly 
on a rendition of Dion’s Little Diane, 
complete with what sounded – both here 
and on record – like a kazoo. With ➨

Germany’s Ray Collins’ Hot Club, and Me, heavy on the bass drum, sounding 

Mario Cobo

The Velvet Candles

The Bellfuries

Showmanship on the big stage
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note-perfect, tightly-drilled routines 
and with a geniality that reaches across 
the footlights, they are always worth 
watching… and hearing.

The fi rst of the legends followed 
them. George Tomsco may not be a 
name instantly recognised but he had 
a whole series of hits with the New 
Mexico-based Fireballs, who went on 
to sell a million copies of Sugar Shack 
with Jimmy Gilmer, and dubbed new 
backings on to the unfi nished recordings 
the late Buddy Holly left behind. At 
Rockin’ Race George appeared looking 
dapper with grey hair and a biscuit-
coloured ’50s sport coat, and was backed 
by Spanish surf instrumentalists The 
Vibrants, offering up Fireballs hits such 
as Torquay and Bulldog. Chatting amiably 
between numbers and sporting a Fender 
Jazzmaster guitar, he introduced his 
fi rst-ever recording Don’t Stop Till You 
Fall In Love before moving in to more 
familiar territory with Buddy Holly’s 
Crying Waiting Hoping and Brown Eyed 
Handsome Man. He encored with a 
version of Link Wray’s Rawhide to a good 
audience response.

British beat group The Kaisers, 
dressed in matching leather waistcoats 
and Slim Jim ties, paved the way for 
another big attraction, the punkabilly 
Polecats, fronted by Tim Polecat with 
original guitarist Boz Boorer at his side. 
They established themselves covering 
David Bowie, Marc Bolan and Cliff 
Richard, so the enthusiastic crowd knew 
what to expect. They opened with their 
hit John, I’m Only Dancing, and went on 
to deliver Dwight Pullen’s Sunglasses 
After Dark, Dennis Herrold’s Hip Hip 
Baby and Dale Hawkins’ Little Pig, 
reminding listeners of some of the great 
songs from the ’70s and ’80s rockabilly 
revival which are seldom heard today. 
Tim remains a charismatic frontman, and 
while Boz may be increasingly portly he 
proved to be light on his feet as the band 
powered through Jeepster, We Say Yeah, 
and Bill Allen’s Please Give Something 
(To Remember You By) before they 
encored with another of their successes, 
Rockabilly Guy.

On Saturday, the afternoon action 
moved to downtown Torremolinos and 
one of its many squares, or plazas, where 

French outfi t Nico Duportal and his 
Rhythm Dudes were set up on an ornate 
wrought iron bandstand. This outfi t is 
living proof that you don’t have to be 
British or American to play jump blues or 
early rock’n’roll; this outfi t socks out its 
material with such complete conviction 
that you’d believe it if you were told they 
recorded for Speciality in 1957, although 
it’s worth noting that Nico now sports 
a bushy beard, making him perhaps the 
fi rst rock’n’roll hipster.

 Goin’ Back To Ya – not only their 
opener, but also the fi rst number I ever 
heard by them some years back – was 
perfection after a few teething troubles, 
and with four of the band combining on 
vocals at one point, the sound balance 
just as good as the record. Twin saxes and 
piano all added to the excitement. Double 
bassist Thibaut Chopin took his turn up 
front for a bass masterclass and the rest 
of the set, both originals and revivals, was 
nicely chosen, with the covers including 
Rocket Morgan’s You’re Humbugging Me, 
Roy Gaines’ Skippy Is A Cissy and Guitar 
Junior’s The Crawl alongside Nico’s own 
Polish Woman and Real Rockin’ Papa. 

Johnny Tedesco

Nico Duportal

The Polecats
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Overall, Nico and the Rhythm Dudes 
supplied a great show, and were properly 
applauded by a huge crowd.

Saturday night was perhaps the 
strongest of all, with three transatlantic 
guests – Johnny Tedesco from Argentina, 
and Bobby Brooks Wilson and The 
Bellfuries hailing from the States. 
Johnny, whose career stretches back to 
the heyday of rock’n’roll, built his career 
covering UK and US hits by the likes 
of Elvis and Cliff Richard, but sung in 
Spanish. Smartly turned out in black shirt 
and white jacket and backed vocally by 
The Velvet Candles, he had the English 
speakers guessing his titles, among them 
High Class Baby, Rock-a-Hula Baby, She’s 
Not You, Move It and Devil In Disguise. 
The numbers worked well in Spanish, 
and Johnny not only has a fi ne voice but 
good showmanship too; it’s great that he 
is still remembered and respected.

However it was Bobby Brooks Wilson, 
son of Jackie Wilson, who took top prize 
for showmanship as he came on in an 
electric blue suit, opening with Reet 
Petite. The whole Wilson songbook was 
there; his voice was as pure and high as 
his dad’s and – as befi ts Mr Dynamite 
Junior – he didn’t stop moving the whole 

time he was onstage. I’ll Be Satisfi ed, 
Etcetera, Lonely Teardrops, Higher And 
Higher (a personal favourite) and Dogging 
Around were among the highlights, and 
there were also snatches of Sam Cooke, 
which fi tted his voice perfectly, as he 
offered Twisting The Night Away, Having 
A Party and You Send Me. Bobby didn’t 
forget the rock’n’roll, though, and Little 
School Girl was a pounder. At one point, 
jacket discarded, he was lying completely 
prone on the stage. Totally professional 
and really dynamic.

By contrast, four-piece Texan outfi t 
The Bellfuries seem consciously to avoid 
any accusations of cabaret, wearing 
street clothes and delivering their music 
unadorned, and, for the most part, 
unsmiling. Fronted by cloth-capped 
Joey Simeone, also the band’s guitarist 
and songwriter, they bestride both the 
hillbilly and rock’n’roll genres, and are 
probably best known for their break-out 
single Mr Locomotive. For this festival 
they chose for the most part to perform 
self-penned material, much of it from 
their new album Workingman’s Bellfuries.

There was nothing workingman about 
the next band up, Shooting Stars, with 
lead singer Steve Arlene clad in a bright 

pink western suit and Stetson, with the 
rest of this UK outfi t looking like they 
just left the Grand Ole Opry, so it was 
surprising to fi nd such a lot of straight 
rock’n’roll in their enjoyable set.

The Sunday sessions were held at the 
Barracuda Hotel, and were notable for 
two appearances by a contender for ‘best 
guitarist in Spain’, Mario Cobo, formerly 
with The Lazy Jumpers and Mambo 
Jambo, who played jazzy Les Paul-style 
in the afternoon, and western-style in 
the evening accompanied by his band 
Los Locos Del Oeste. Walk The Line, a 
Johnny Cash tribute about whom I know 
nothing, were notable for totally accurate 
vocals from a singer who turned out to 
speak with a pleasant Spanish accent 
between numbers, but otherwise sang 
like he was from Tennessee.

Rockin’ Race is put together by 
Guillermo Pou of Sleazy Records and it is 
without any doubt a well-organised and 
satisfying weekender. Perhaps the only 
criticism that could be made would be 
directed at the DJs in the main hall, who 
sometimes played twice as loud as the live 
acts, robbing some performers of their 
initial impact. Someone on the sound 
desk should gate them! ✶
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Overall, Nico and the Rhythm Dudes time he was onstage. 
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Domestic Bumblebees
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OUT
WOODS

LONDON’S BORDERLINE 
WAS THE VENUE FOR 
JANUARY’S 2I’S REUNION/
BRITISH ROCK’N’ROLL 
HERITAGE SHOW. AND 
WHAT A SHOW IT WAS…
By John Howard
Pictures by Paul Harris

of the
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➨

T here was more than 
great music at the 
2i’s/British Heritage 
Rock’n’Roll show in 
London’s West End – 

although there was plenty of that.
A packed house also got some great 

tales from rock’s history, as headliner PP 
Arnold confi ded the proposition Mick 
Jagger made to her in a London park, 
how soon-to-be members of Led Zeppelin 
backed Dave Berry on a ballad he was 
reluctant to record, and why Wee Willie 
Harris has hung up his trademark drape 
jacket for the last time.

The event – now more than 10 years 
old – is held at least once, sometimes 
twice a year, and the aim is to reunite 
those rock’n’roll veterans who started 
their careers at the famous 2i’s coffee 
bar in Soho’s Old Compton Street… and, 
by extension, other performers who 
fi rst trod the boards in the late ’50s and 
the early ’60s. It is held under the Tales 
From The Woods, or TFTW banner, 
named after the online publication 
founded by promoter Keith Woods. The 
events normally attract at least fi ve or six 
different acts, some of whom have not 
been seen performing for years, while 
others are still enjoying musical careers 
that have never stopped.

In the latter category this year was PP 
Arnold, who came to London in the ’60s 
with Ike and Tina Turner’s revue as a 
member of the all-singing, all-dancing 

Ikettes – a famously spectacular-looking 
and spectacular-sounding vocal line-up 
that acted as catnip to London’s young 
blues fans trying to sing the blues, not 
least among them Mick Jagger.

PP Arnold came onstage looking the 
real deal in a strappy black dress, with 
black feathers in her elaborate hair-do 
and sporting a sparkling red necklace, 
a red jewel in her hair and a matching 
red bracelet. She delighted the audience 
with her opener, her fi rst solo recording 
What’Cha Gonna Do, more late-fl owering 
’50s R&B than ’60s soul, and then she 
decided to tell the story of her encounter 
with the Rolling Stones frontman. 

“He took me into Regent’s Park, 
and made me a proposition… which 
I accepted,” she revealed, to nervous 
audience titters and an expectant pause. 
“The Rolling Stones’ manager at the time, 
Andrew Loog Oldham, was starting a 
record label – and it turned out he wanted 
me on it. So that’s how I came to be a solo 
artist, recording for Immediate.”

This was where Arnold met a young 
songwriter by the name at that time of 
Cat Stevens, and he offered her one of 
his unrecorded songs, The First Cut Is 
The Deepest. When she performed the 
number, and she performed it superbly, 
she used the run-out to emphasise “First 
cut…” – adding: “Before Rod Stewart. 
Before Sheryl Crow.”

Of course, her performance would 
not have been complete without 

Ikettes – a famously spectacular-looking Ikettes – a famously spectacular-looking 

Stuart Colman

Cliff Bennett

Dave Berry
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reference to her Ikette years, and River 
Deep, Mountain High, as recorded by 
Ike and Tina, fi tted the bill. PP is also a 
songwriter, and one of her own numbers, 
Am I Still Dreaming, is a gospel-infl ected 
offering which shows off both her vocal 
and composing talents. The original cut 
was produced by Jagger. 

What was particularly satisfying was 
the way in which the backing band, 
The TFTW House Band – an outfi t 
steeped in rock’n’roll – were able to turn 
their hands to a wide variety 
of sounds. Led on guitar 
by Iain Terry, formerly of 
Matchbox, they feature Alex 
Bland on sax, Barry Few on 
trumpet, the keyboard wizardry 
of Claire Hamlin, Jeff Tuck on 
drums, and Robb Davis on bass. 
They were supplemented for 
PP’s set by Roger Nicholas on 
guitar and Debra Lewis-Brown on 
backing vocals.

The rest of the set pleased soul fans, 
including as it did the Carol King-written 
Aretha Franklin hit Natural Woman, 
which PP made her own, and Etta James’ 
How Strong Is A Woman. Stevie Wonder’s 
Uptight was a stomper, maybe the best 
dance number of the night.

The closer was Angel Of The Morning, 
her Top 30 hit from the summer of 1968 
and a number I had not heard since its 
writer Chip Taylor performed it on the 
same stage at London’s Borderline. Again, 
it was a great performance, and greeted 
with a rapturous response. Fan-friendly 
PP organised a meet-and-greet for 
autographs and a chat after the show, and 
revealed that her autobiography is due to 
be published this year.

Wee Willie Harris, the 83 year-old 
veteran of TV’s Six-Five Special, opened 
the show with one of his fi rst recordings, 
an unsuccessful cover of Jimmy Edwards’ 
non-hit Love Bug Crawl, also covered to 
little response by Marty Wilde. The cut 
was not properly recognised as a classic 

TALES FROM THE WOODS
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until the mid-’70s rockabilly revival, 
perhaps one reason for Willie’s musical 
longevity. Dressed in a silk dress shirt 
sans drape jacket, he volunteered that 
after 58 years in the business he felt too 
old to dress like a Teddy Boy!

The rock’n’roll favourites continued 
with Blue Moon Of Kentucky, Kansas City, 
I Hear You Knocking and Rag Mop, but 
notable was Harris’ tribute to the coffee 
bar where he, like Tommy Steele and Cliff 

Richard, started, entitled 
Rockin’ At The 2i’s.

For a change, he tried a 
stutt-stuttering blues, I’ve 

Got A Mind To Ramble, and 
made a good fi st of it, before 

concluding with a crowd-
pleasing Shake Rattle And Roll.

Next up was lead singer of 
the Nashville Teens, the still 

slim and nimble Ray Phillips, 
who proved to be a fan of Chuck 

Berry with Let It Rock, his opener 
Nadine, Forty Days and Route 66 in his 
act, along with Chuck’s Chess label-mate 
Bo Diddley’s Mona.

His third number, Jimi Hendrix’s 
Red House seemed to energise guitarist 
Iain Terry, who started playing behind 
his head, Hendrix-style – and if lighter 
fl uid been handy, he could have set fi re 
to it. The guitar tricks encouraged Ray 
to greater heights and a visible rapport 
developed between the two, particularly 
on Muddy Waters’ Hoochie Coochie Man.

Ray’s take on I Put A Spell On You was 
inspired by the spooky Nina Simone take 
on the song rather than the totally crazy 
Screaming Jay Hawkins original, but 
it provided a good showcase for Claire 
Hamlin on keyboards, playing both organ 
and piano – and it was also thanks to 
Claire’s dominant piano work that Ray’s 
biggest hit Tobacco Road sounded just like 
the record.

Ray Phillips

PP Arnold
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 Dave Berry, next up and introduced to 
the pounding riff from Rosco Gordon’s 
Just A Little Bit, is no slouch when it 
comes to Chuck Berry material, charting 
with Memphis, Tennessee back in the day, 
and including Promised Land in his set.

Dressed in a black bondage-style jacket 
with zips and clips, he proved a raconteur 
as well as a good frontman. A confi rmed 
rocker, he was originally reluctant to 
record the slower-tempo Crying Game, 
but was entirely happy with the result, 
backed as he was by Jimmy Page and 
John Paul Jones, later of Led Zeppelin, 
and it was his biggest hit.

Sheffi eld-born Dave has long been 
famed for his stage act, using his long 
fi ngers to hide his face, and sliding the 
microphone down his back. He still 
performs such moves today, and is much 
in demand for touring ’60s shows in 
theatres up and down the country. He 
does, like anyone, make mistakes. He 
got fi rst offer on Heart Full Of Soul from 
writer Graham Gouldman, but turned 
it down. Judging by his live version, he 
would have made it more of a rocker than 
hitmakers The Yardbirds.

Making his third appearance on this 
concert series was Cliff Bennett, the 
hoarse-voiced rocker who started in the 
’50s alongside saxman Sid Phillips, who 
passed on in December. He paid tribute to 
the former Rebel Rouser who continued 
to play by his side.

His set opened with Bobby Bland’s 
Turn On Your Love Light, continuing 

with the early soul of Eddie 
Floyd’s Knock On Wood 

and Robert Parker’s 
Barefooting before 

he let rip on the 
rockers that 
were his fi rst 
true love. Larry 

Williams’ Slow Down and Little Richard’s 
classic Good Golly Miss Molly were 
presented in storming style, with guest 
sax player ‘Too Tall’ Tony Hall blending 
well with Alex Bland. A great choice of 
number was Delbert McLinton’s Why Me, 
leading up to Wilson Pickett’s Midnight 
Hour, and the closer, Sam and Dave’s I’ll 
Take What I Want.

There are two others who really put the 
wheels on the 2i’s Reunion and British 
Rock’n’Roll Heritage Show: the MC who 
held it all together with his quips, jokes 

and reminiscences was none other than 
Stuart Colman, producer of everyone 
from Shakin’ Stevens to Cliff Richard, the 
man who fronted the ground-breaking It’s 
Only Rock’n’Roll on BBC Radio One, an 
ace journalist, and, not least, a bass player 
who has stood alongside many of the big 
names in rock’n’roll. He is now back in 
Britain after 15 years Stateside, and it’s a 
most welcome return. Finally, the man on 
the mixing desk, who ensured perfectly 
balanced sound throughout, was Matt 
Felton. Good on the pair of them. ✶
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THE BIG JIVE ALL-DAYER, PROMOTED AS ALWAYS 
BY THE JIVE ACES, BROUGHT 12 HOURS OF NON-

STOP DANCING TO THE SOUTH COAST. PETER LEWRY 
ENJOYED A DAY OUT TO REMEMBER…
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Earl Jackson, 
complete with 
white suit and 
duck-walking
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T
he fourth Big Jive All-Dayer, 
held at the Assembly Hall 
in Worthing on 27 February 
2016, was a fantastic day 
and certainly lived up to 
its reputation. The doors 
opened at 1pm to music from 

Slick Nick, one of three DJs providing 
music throughout the day, and a mix 
of swing, jive, rock’n’roll and rhythm & 
blues set the tone for the next 12 hours. 

Before the fi rst hour had passed, the 
dancefl oor was packed with couples 
rockin’ and jiving, and for those who 
had never jived before there was the 
opportunity to learn the basic steps 
with lessons from Savoy Swing. There 
was a wide age range, from youngsters 
to those in their late 60s, most of whom 
had turned up wearing the best of their 
wardrobes, and all were a joy to watch.

The fi rst act of the evening was the 
four-piece Devil’s Cut Combo. With 
their infectious beat and mix of early 
’50s rock’n’roll, R&B, blues and boogie-
woogie, they had all the energy required 
to burn up the dancefl oor. More great 
music followed courtesy of another 
DJ, Terry Elliot, who kept the crowd 
enthralled between acts.

Up next was the incredible Earl 
Jackson Band. Jackson moved from 
gospel to rock’n’roll in the mid-1980s, 
and with typical confi dence and 
charisma and decked out all in white 
he treated the audience to a selection of 
classics, including several made famous 
by Chuck Berry. His setlist included 
Little Sister, Don’t Knock It, Deep Sea 
Ball, You Never Can Tell, Johnny B Goode, 
and Nadine. Somebody in the audience 
was celebrating a special birthday, so 
during his performance Jackson left 
the stage to perform a song, standing 
on a chair especially for her – that has 
to be a highlight of the evening for any 
‘birthday girl’! Another highlight was a 
performance of Howlin’ Wolf’s classic 
Howlin’ For My Baby with some great 
guitar interplay between Jackson and the 
lead guitarist.

There was plenty of time between 
acts to take advantage of the many stalls 
selling CDs, period clothing, shoes, 
jewellery and more, and for those who 
had been dancing non-stop since the 
doors opened there was the opportunity 
to take a well-deserved rest and pick up 
a bite to eat or a refreshing drink.

More music from DJ Gypsy John was 
followed by The Barnstompers. Formed 
in the Netherlands in 1981, they have 
gained a big following throughout Europe 
with their mix of late-’40s and early ’50s 
country boogie, western swing, honky-
tonk and rockabilly – a unique repertoire 
which makes this talented band stand out 
from the crowd. 

Next, The Jive Aces hit the stage in 
their trademark yellow suits. Together for 
more than 15 years, they have established 
themselves as the UK’s top jive and 
swing band. Their show is a mix of fresh 
arrangements of songs made famous by 
the likes of Bobby Darin, Dean Martin, 

Big Joe Turner and Sammy Davis Jr, as 
well as originals. They performed several 
numbers from their current album 
Spread A Little Happiness, including 
the title track, La Dolce Vita, L-O-V-E 
and the Charlie Chaplin classic Smile, 
during which they were joined by singer/
trumpetist Ian Clarkson’s wife Grazia on 
accordion. And there was another guest: 
the talented Rebecca Grant, who came 
onboard for a selection that included Hey 
Boy Hey Girl, Glen Miller’s In The Mood, 
Bring Me Sunshine, Want You To Be and 
Sing, Sing, Sing. The on-stage chemistry 
between Grant and frontman Ian is worth 
the price of a ticket alone. They brought 
their part of the show to a close with 
Jump, Jive An’ Wail, originally recorded 
by Louis Prima back in 1956.

More good-time ’50s rhythm and blues 
followed courtesy of Laura B – and her 
band, formed from experienced members 
of The Mike Sanchez Band, Jools 
Holland’s Rhythm & Blues Orchestra, 
Juke Joint Jump, The Alabama Slammers 
and Blue Harlem. Laura B, often billed as 
the UK’s ‘new diva of rhythm and blues’, 
has branched out from the trad-jazz 
circuit to pay homage to the better-known  
and lesser-known female vocalists of early 
jazz, swing and rhythm & blues, from Etta 
James to Wynona Carr, Patti Jerome and 
Big Maybelle.

A jam session featuring all the artists 
that had appeared during the day had the 
crowd on their feet, and an enjoyable 12 
hours was bought to a close with a fi nal 
selection of records spun by the hard-
working DJs, whose music played as the 
audience fi nally started heading home. 
A big thank you goes out to everybody 
for making the Big Jive All-Dayer such a 
great event… and roll on next year!  ✶
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Publicity was the 
cornerstone of the 
success the Larry Parnes 
organisation enjoyed 
during the late 1950s and 

beyond. It was originally known as the 
Parnes and Kennedy Organisation, the 
Kennedy being John Kennedy, Fleet 
Street journalist and gigolo supreme.

 ‘Parnes and Kennedy’ came about 
following an investment by Parnes in 
a touring play entitled The House Of 
Shame. The play wasn’t enjoying the 
provincial success Larry had anticipated 
and hoped for, so it was decided to bring 
the production to the West End with 
a new title. On the advice of the play’s 
incumbent publicist, one John Kennedy, 
the decision was made to change the 
play’s title to Women Of The Night, but 
even with this new sensual title the low 
audience fi gures continued and Kennedy 
decided that drastic situations required 
drastic measures so, without consulting 
Parnes or his co-producer, he put his 
devious scheme into operation. 

It was during the play’s Tuesday 
performance of the second week in the 
West End that the plan was launched. 
Kennedy had paid various actresses 
to dress up as ladies of the night and 
ply their wares in front of the theatre, 
accosting gentlemen as they walked by. 
It wasn’t long before anonymous phone 
calls were being received by the police 
complaining of the soliciting ladies and 
their outrageous offers which prompted 
the arrival of the boys in blue who were 
greeted by the said saucy ladies and a 
bevy of journalists and photographers. 
Following the choice language of the 
ladies, accompanied by fl ashing cameras, 
peace was eventually restored and a 
semblance of normality returned. The 
headline-grabbing coverage in the 
following day’s press vindicated John 
Kennedy and cemented his reputation 
with Larry Parnes. 

John Kennedy’s Women Of The 
Night publicity legacy proved to be the 
determining factor when, a few weeks 
later, he approached Larry Parnes with 
the offer of joint management of a singer 
he had discovered singing in a south 
London pub. The singer in question was 
Tommy Hicks, a Bermondsey teenager 
who spent most of his time as a merchant 
seaman but had aspirations of becoming 
an entertainer. John Kennedy saw him as 
more of a teen idol and Britain’s answer 
to America’s new heart-throb Elvis 
Presley, and suggested to Parnes that 
Britain needed something more than the 
clean-cut crooner types we already had 
such as Dickie Valentine, Denis Lotus, 
David Whitfi eld and Ronnie Hilton. 
Tommy’s cheeky personality and rocky 
voice were a perfect combination and 
an obvious choice to challenge Elvis, 
claimed Kennedy. Parnes agreed, and 
within days Tommy had acquired the 
name Steele – but not, as many would 

have us believe, as a ‘Parnes name’ and a 
forerunner to Wilde, Eager, Fury, Pride, 
Power and Gentle, but one of Tommy’s 
choosing in memory of his Scandinavian 
paternal grandfather Thomas Stil-Hicks, 
(pronounced Steel-Hicks). Tommy added 
an “e” to the spelling to arrive at Steele. 

With the fi nancial backing of Parnes, 
and Kennedy’s journalistic guile and 
prowess, Tommy’s luck continued when 
a friend of Parnes’ named Lionel Bart 
introduced him to songwriting. Lionel 
was already writing songs alongside actor 
Mike Pratt, and soon Tommy was putting 
pen to paper with the twosome and Rock 
With The Caveman was born, Britain’s 
fi rst ever rock’n’roll record.

The following weeks found Tommy’s 
image, along with related stories, 
becoming a regular feature in the national 
press as John Kennedy contrived stories 
relating to him and his newly-acquired 
hit recording star status. The more 
column inches, the more familiar the 
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name Tommy Steele would become. 
John Kennedy’s mantra of ‘publicity is 
king’ became the foundation the Parnes 
and Kennedy Organisation and British 
rock’n’roll was built on. The appointment 
of three publicists to their offi ce 
underlined the importance they both 
placed on publicity. 

As the partnership grew, so did their 
stable of artistes and the publicity 
machine supporting them. Publicity 
stunts dreamt up by the offi ce were at 
times beyond 
belief, and 
challenging to 
say the least. 
I had various 
experiences of 
the requirements 
which were 
basically just, ‘do 
as you’re told and 
don’t question it’.

I hadn’t been 
in the charge of Parnes for more than 
four months when I was summoned to 
his Oxford Circus offi ce. The only other 
artistes he was managing at the time were 
Tommy, Marty Wilde, Colin Hicks and 
myself, and apparently I was the only one 
available to be involved in the new stunt 
he and John were cooking up.

At the time Larry was a very close 
friend of two very controversial and high-
profi le English personalities, Nancy Spain 
and Gilbert Harding. Nancy was a Daily 
Express journalist, and author Gilbert 
Harding was a journalist and radio and 
television personality who possessed a 
nasty temper and was characterised in 
the tabloid press as being ‘the nastiest 
man in Britain’; both Nancy and Gilbert 
were gay and moved in similar circles to 
Larry Parnes. Nancy had been invited to 
talk at the Oxford Union, the world’s most 
famous debating society situated in the 
heart of Oxford University, where world 
leaders and anybody who was anybody 

A Life in 
Rock’n’Roll

FOR THE LARRY PARNES ORGANISATION, THERE WAS 
NO SUCH THING AS BAD PUBLICITY – AND FOR THE 
SOMETIMES UNFORTUNATE ARTISTES, THERE WAS NO 
SUCH THING AS ANYBODY WORRYING ABOUT YOU 
FEELING EMBARRASSED. VINCE EAGER LOOKS BACK…

would voice their opinions on anything 
and everything, Nancy decided to be 
outrageous as always and do something 
that had never been done in the Union 
before and would, no doubt, never be 
done again: incorporate a live rock’n’roll 
band into the lecture.

First of all we had to get to Oxford, 
and with Nancy being a close friend of 
the Woolworth stores heiress Barbara 
Hutton, what better way than to borrow 
her beautiful 1958 Rolls Royce Phantom 

limo, complete 
with bar, television 
and any other 
luxury gadget you 
could imagine 
fi tted in the 
rear seat area. It 
was obvious the  
minute we started 
our journey that 
this wasn’t going 
to be like any other 

journey or performance. Unfortunately 
my band was confi ned to the delights 
of a Bedford dormobile with minimal 
fi xtures and fi ttings for their journey, 
and followed us best they could. As 
the content of Nancy’s Oxford Union 
appearance involved the utmost 
secrecy, the band were required to 
arrive at the same time we did, and 
this resulted in numerous lay-by 
pull-ins as they caught up with 
us. Our journey became one of 
self-indulgence as Nancy ensured 
Barbara Hutton’s champagne stock 
would be seriously depleted on the 
return of her limo. As for me? I was 
content with depleting the Coca 
Cola whilst engrossed in watching 
Sergeant Bilko on BBC TV as we 
followed the A40 road through 
High Wycombe and beyond. 

Our arrival at the Oxford Union 
was orchestrated as if we were 
part of a James Bond movie. It was ➨

The basic  
requirements 
were “Do as 

you’re told and 
don’t question it”
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On our return journey, whatever 
remained of Barbara Hutton’s bubbly 
soon disappeared as Nancy proceeded to 
get lashed whilst toasting herself at our 
success of almost bringing the Oxford 
Union to its knees. Prior to dropping her 
off, she had become virtually incoherent, 
but the more she ranted on about her 
‘speech’, the more apparent it became 
that she was thrilled with the outcome of 
our sortie at the Union.

Sadly the next day’s Daily Express spelt 
out nothing but 
disappointment for 
Larry’s publicity 
machinery as there 
was no mention 
of the event in 
any newspaper, 
but 24 hours later 
the papers were 
full of our Oxford 
misdemeanours. 
‘Nancy, oh our 
Nancy, how you rocked those spires’, 
were her own newspaper’s third-page 
headlines, the story concluding with how 
Nancy and Vince Eager and his group will 
be the fi rst guests ever to be banned for 
life from the Oxford Union.

Far removed from the Oxford Union 
was Earls Court in London where the 
BBC Radio and Television Exhibitions 
were held every year. It was a popular 
event that enabled the public to catch 
up on the BBC’s present and future 
programming, plus the chance to see 
their favourite programmes as they were 
transmitted live. The artistes would then 
hold autograph sessions and mix with 
their admirers.

It was in 1955 when Independent 
Television began transmitting and the 
BBC no longer held the monopoly on 
broadcasting. As both broadcasters did 
everything to improve the quality of their 
reception, they were also jointly involved 
with private enterprise in developing 

only a matter of seconds 
before our limo doors opened and three 
very suspicious-looking characters 
beckoned us out of the limo and whisked 
us down a corridor, up a staircase and 
into a room rather more suited to a 
Dickensian novel than a rock’n’roll gig. 
Peeping through the heavy curtains I saw 
the musicians’ Dormobile pull up, with 
the group being shown no less sense of 
urgency than Nancy and I had received. 
Within minutes the band were by our 
sides with their instruments in hand and 
ready to rock.

Following consultations with Nancy, 
Elvis’s Hound Dog was chosen, her 
reasoning being “It has no introduction, 
darling, so at least they’ll get to hear 
you sing before you’re dragged off”. 
There were apparently a multitude of 
strict rules surrounding that of being a 
guest speaker at the Union, and aided 
and abetted by Nancy we were about to 
violate most of them. 

Twenty minutes into her speech Nancy 
screamed out our pre-arranged cue of 
“Rock’n’roll!”, our guitarist struck a 
C chord, the minders pulled open the 
double doors, I screamed “The warden 
threw a party in the county jail” into 
the microphone and then jumped out 
on to the balcony to continue the song. 
Unfortunately Nancy’s prediction of me 
not fi nishing the song came to fruition as 
mayhem erupted all around and members 
of the audience jumped out of their seats 
to join those on the balcony, who were 
already grabbing our instruments – and 
us. What followed was a melee, more 
suited to an out-of-control game of rugby, 
as the audience did their best to make us 
pay for our transgressions in besmirching 
the good name of their Union. Eventually 
sanity and safety returned as we were 
corralled and herded into an anteroom 
where Nancy was singled out and berated 
by everyone other than our minders, the 
band and myself.
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colour television. It was agreed by all 
concerned that the exhibition would be 
an ideal promotional opportunity and 
decided, as part of the development of 
coloured TV transmissions, to attempt 
what would be the fi rst live outside 
colour broadcast. Coloured television 
receivers were situated at various vantage 
points throughout the exhibition and 
soon became the busiest areas as visitors 
clamoured to get their fi rst view of how 
television would look in the future. 

It was only a 
week prior to 
the event that I 
discovered I was 
to be part of it 
by performing a 
30-minute set. 
For my group 
I mustered the 
services of guitarist 
Tony Sheridan, 
bassist Brian 

‘Licorice’ Locking and drummer Brian 
Bennett, all an integral part of the nucleus 
of musicians who made up a pool of talent 
that we budding rockers could call upon.

A call from Larry Parnes a few days 
prior to the show was to tell me to visit 
Cecil Gee, the men’s fashion store on 
Shaftesbury Avenue. Parnes and his 
publicity machine had decided that due 
to my love of nice clothes my tag should 
be ‘The Dandy of Rock’, and upon my 
arrival I discovered a very bright checked 
shirt and jeans for me to try on. Not my 
usual choice of stage wear, but I soon 
discovered the reason. On arriving at 
Earls Court, the fi rst thing I was asked 
was, “Do you have a colourful shirt for 
your show?” I enquired as to why, and 
discovered that we were to be among the 
fi rst acts to be appearing in the colour TV 
test transmission. Once again the Parnes 
publicity machine had scored big time as 
we got major media coverage following 
our ground-breaking colour TV debut. ✶
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Competition

Thanks to the folk over at Bear Family Records we have three sets of two 
Groove label anthologies to give away to Vintage Rock readers this issue. RCA 
originally started Groove to get back in touch with the new rhythm and blues 
wave that was picking up momentum in the ’50s; independent labels such as 

Atlantic, Chess, Specialty and Imperial were fi nding success, and RCA wanted a 
piece of that pie. With the help of A&R man Danny Kessler, Groove was founded 

in 1954 and began recording a wide range of incredibly talented artists – and 
Rockin’ The Groove and Groovin’ The Blues tell the story. These two sweetly-

packaged CDs feature remastered cuts from the likes of Zilla Mays, Roy Gaines, 
The Du Droppers, George Benson, Sonny Terry, Maymie Watts and Beverly 

Wright, with rare photos and 24-page booklets adding colour to this relatively 
unknown but truly bountiful chapter in R&B history. Good luck!

See www.bear-family.com for more info

Mickey & Sylvia had a hit on Groove with which song? 
 Love Is All   Love Is Good   Love Is Strange

LOVERS OF GREAT R&B WILL REVEL IN 
THESE NEW ANTHOLOGIES GATHERING THE 

REMASTERED OUTPUT OF RCA’S 1950S GROOVE 
LABEL. FANCY YOUR CHANCES? READ ON…

3 X BEAR FAMILY R&B SETS 

To be in with a chance of winning any of the prizes, simply email your answers to vintagerock@anthem-
publishing.com, or visit www.vintagerockmag.com/competitions, click on the relevant question and 

fi ll in your answer and email. By entering your details, you will automatically be added to the Vintage Rock 
email newsletter mailing lists, keeping you informed of news, special offers and promotions via email. 

Anthem Publishing will not pass on customer email addresses to other companies. You may unsubscribe 
from these messages at any time. The editor’s decision is fi nal. Closing date: 30th June 2016
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VINCE EAGER

O
ur resident rocker and ex-member of Larry Parnes’ 
infamous stable of homegrown talent Vince Eager 
talks us through the platters that led him off the 
straight and narrow 9-5 life and on to a righteous 
path to rockin’ greatness. Aside from sharing his 

life in rock’n’roll with Vintage Rock, Vince is currently on 
the road in the very good company of Chas Hodges and 
Brian Licorice’ Locking, touring their ‘Jukebox Memories’ 
show that revisits the birth of British rock’n’roll via skiffl e, 
The Shadows and, of course, all of their hits! ‘Jukebox 
Memories’ continues throughout 2016. ✶

ROCK ISLAND LINE
LONNIE DONEGAN (1955)
I heard this song during a 1950s 
karaoke-style singalong in my local 
Granada cinema where a bouncing ball 
on the screen above the lyrics would 
indicate what to sing and when. It 
started very slow and then sped up 
until the ball became a blur. It was 
so raw and exciting and I discovered 
it was Rock Island Line by Lonnie 
Donegan and his Skiffl e group. The 
following morning I cycled to my local 
record shop and bought the record. 
When I got home I lifted the arm on 
my Dansette so it repeated, and I 
played it all day. 

BE-BOP-A-LULA
GENE VINCENT AND THE 
BLUE CAPS (1956)
Fun fair rides were made far more 
exciting by the music being played 
loud, and consequently they were by 
far the best place to listen to the latest 
records, especially rock’n’roll. I heard 
Gene’s Be-Bop-A-Lula at a fun fair, 
and the following morning I bought 
the record. It has such a haunting 
quality, and Cliff Gallup’s solo has not 
only stood the test of time – it’s now 
legendary. When I turned pro I chose 
the stage name ‘Vince’ because of my 
love of Gene’s work. Two years later I 
toured with both him and Eddie. 

MAN OF CONSTANT 
SORROW
ALISON KRAUSS AND 
UNION STATION (2000)
Written in the 1920s and covered by 
many artistes since, this song takes me 
back to my skiffl e days. The rawness 
yet purity of the acoustic instruments 
on this Union Station cut makes the 
hairs on the back of my neck stand 
up. Bluegrass doesn’t come much 
better than this. The dobro playing of 
Jerry Douglas and the voice and fi ddle 
of Alison Krauss makes me want to 
uproot myself and go and live in the 
Appalachian Mountains.

THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN
EDDIE COCHRAN (1960)
Eddie recorded this track the day 
before he fl ew to England for the 
ill-fated tour of 1960. Eddie and Gene 
would sometimes travel with me in 
my car, and Eddie would often sit in 
the rear seat playing my Levin acoustic 
guitar. It was during a journey to 
Sheffi eld that he played Three Steps 
To Heaven and upon fi nishing said, 
“That’s the B-side of my new record, 
Vinnie”. To my knowledge it’s the only 
time he ever played it in the UK, as he 
never featured it in his stage act.  
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played it all day. 
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A TORNADO CALLED 
SMITH
THE SHARKS (2012)
Fifteen years ago I hadn’t heard 
of psychobilly, but since I’ve been 
attached to Western Star Records, 
my producer and The Sharks front 
man Alan Wilson has written some 
brilliant songs, with few better than 
this. The lyrics are outstanding and are 
a refl ection on the research Alan did 
on the subject. Stories surround us, 
great lyricists don’t. For stories with 
bite they don’t come any better than 
Wilson’s. It’s a great driving track!

JUST WALKING IN THE 
RAIN
JOHNNIE RAY (1956)
During the period when my voice was 
breaking I couldn’t sing, so I would 
mime mostly to American singers. I 
got totally hooked on Johnnie Ray 
and mimed to all his records. When 
he did a week at the Cambridge 
Theatre in London in the late 1950s I 
saw every performance. To me he was 
the original rock’n’roller. His act was 
dynamic, emotional and unpredictable 
and he was a master showman. 

GOIN’ BACK
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD 
(1966) 
Not only was Dusty at her best 
performing this track, so were the 
writers Goffi n and King. It shows Dusty 
at her most sensitive, with a honey 
blues voice that stops you in your 
tracks. On refl ection, I checked out 
the playlists of my radio shows of a 
few years ago and discovered that this 
is the track I played most by a mile. I 
guess that says it all.  

HOT AUGUST NIGHT
NEIL DIAMOND (1972)
I played the tape of this album 
continually in my car throughout the 
1970s. From the opening Prologue 
to the fi nale of Brother Love’s 
Travelling Salvation Show it held me 
spellbound. It has to be in the top 
fi ve of all live concert recordings ever 
and shows Diamond’s songwriting 
skills to perfection. The fervour of 
the audience in the Hollywood Bowl 
that night added to the magic of 
Diamond’s music, almost as if it were 
a religious celebration of sorts.

BRING A LITTLE WATER 
SYLVIE
LONNIE DONEGAN (1956)
I’d already bought the record when 
I went to see Lonnie in his fi rst week 
in variety at the Nottingham Empire. 
He opened his act with it and it’s 
impossible to explain the excitement I 
felt as he started the intro behind the 
closed curtains. Sitting in the front 
row I got the fullness and rawness of 
Lonnie’s guitar and Micky Ashman’s 
slapping bass. The song became a 
part of my act, and on October 30th 
2002 Lonnie invited me to join him 
at the Nottingham Royal Concert 
Hall to play Worried Man and Water 
Sylvie. It proved to be Lonnie’s fi nal 
performance as he died fi ve days later.

SMOKE RINGS
LES PAUL AND MARY 
FORD (1950)
Any youngsters doing research into 
the history of the rock’n’roll sound 
need go no further than this. Not only 
did Les Paul design and produce one 
of the fi rst solidbody electric guitars, 
the Gibson Les Paul being his baby, but 
his technical and innovative recording 
skills are here for all to admire. His 
advancement of sound-on-sound 
recording and phasing are here on 
Smoke Rings for all to enjoy – the 
icing on the cake being his wife Mary’s 
haunting vocal.  
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SOUNDTRACK OF MY LIFE
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